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s peaker Pyan: ''The House vill please co/e to order. and the

qembers will be in their seats. Tbe Chaplain for today is

Eeverend Kike Jacksea froz tNe Qinnetka Bible Church in

Vinnetkae Illinois. Reverend Jacksea./

Reverend Jacksea: l'Please bow in prayer. Heavenly father, four

vord tells us that: 'Unless the Lord builds the Housev they

labor in vain uho build it. unless tàe Lord guards the

city, the watchman keeps avaàe in vain.' is vain for you

to rise up early, to retirg late: to eat the bread of

painful laborse for He gives to His beloved even in His

slee p. às we gatàer here to transact tbe business of oqr

state this a fternoonv eather, we recognize that sincere

people have strong opinions on :0th sides of the Equal

zights àmendment question and that it's here, in our

Legislature, vhere this issue is ko be settled. Aad,

father, I pray that today and for the rezainder of this

legislative year that Your wisdomg not sinply huaau wisdom.

vould prevail, and tàat this question voul; ulti/ately be

decided on a careful anaiysis of t:e facts aad tbe weighing

of tbe logic on bot: sides; ande that heree on our floorg

and in the galleries: and in the cozridors of our buildinq

ïou uoqld belp individuals to consider the long-ranqe

conseqqences of their actions and to resist the temptation

to do what would be expediate for the loaent. ànd then,

Eatber, as ve continqe this debate: I ask ïour special

viadoa for Speaker Byan; tbat he voqld have Vour wisdom and

strengkh as he presides over these Sessionse and that al1

of the legislative business of our state to be done this

year would be accoaplished in a timêly and in an orderly

manner; tbate when this Qoath bas ended and vhen tbis

Session is overe we can look back and realize that, through

Your wiadowe that Ehe finai policies adopted in every area
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are the best for our state anG for our nation. Thank youe

aqain. eathere for the dedicationy and for tàe :ard work of

our Legislators, and for tàe freedom and for the privileges

that we enjoy. Help each one of use whether private

citizens or public office àoldersy to never forget that.

with rightsy coaes respoasibility; and, with authorityv

coaes accountability. I ask khis through Jesus Cbrist.

ARPII e W

Speaker Eyanl ''Tàank youe Reverend. kell done. aepresentative

Everett Steele will lead the Pledge-''

Steelee et al: ''I pledge allegiance to +he Flag of the United

States of Anerica and to the republic for which it stands.

one natione under God, indivisiblev with liberty and

justice for all.'I

Speaker Eyan: llRoll Call for Attendance. Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. kith 156 Hembers answering the rolly a quorua of

the House is present. We have a special introdqction tàis

zorning vith Pepresentative Ropp. Representative Eopp will

be in the Chairy teuporarily.l'

Speaker Roppz DTàank you very zucbe lr. Speaker and Hembers of

the House. Today. againe as each yeare ge are honored to

have the Eeport Eo the State of Illiaois W-H Teao,

representing %-H nelbers througbout the State of Iliinois,

nore than 180,000 of young people who are learning to

becoae outstanding leaders in their field. ge also havey

in khe back gallerg, a speciai qroup from Cook Coqnty in

addition to those that are on the Stake Teaz froz Cook

countye and I wonder if the; mig:t kindly stand and be

recognized. The group froz Cook Countyy right in the back.

Thank you. Qe have a Resolution that I vould like the

Clerk to read: please. after wàicà Beth Hill will have a

sàort series of remarks for you. Beth is frow Champaign

Coanky. Toaye please?''
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Clerk Leone: nïes. House Eesolution 989. offered by

Bepresentative Eopp. Khereas: the Illinois %-H Program

enables 180.000 yoqng people in every cozmanity and county

of the state to develop life skills; Whereasy these life

skillse the ability to apply knovledge to real-life

situationsy have been gaiaed tbrough participation and sucb

activities as groging crops in dewonstration plots:

conducting cozmunity beaatification and clean-up caapaiqns

and atteading cazpe and; whereasv sone 4-: mezbers Nave

begun a small appliance repair blsiness as a result of an

electrical project. sowe Nave addressed local civic

groups. as part of a coaaunicatioas programe and still

others have learned about technology by coaputerizarion of

*-H livestock records; wherease some %-H Programs stress

physical health such as the organization of communitg e7e

care safety prograase vhile others focus on developiag

respect and qndersta nding as through tàe adoption of senior

citizens as grandparents, and; vhereas, the efforts of

30.00 aiult golunteers in Illinois make tàe se life skills

obtainable through %-H and an educational progra? of tâe

Illiaois Cooperative Extension Gervice in cooperatioa vith

the Bniversity of Illinois and the United States Department

of Agriculture. Therefore, be it resolved by the Rouse of

Representatives of the 82nd Geaeral àssezbiy of the stake

of Illinois tbat ve congratulaEe tbe youths and adult

meœbers of the Illinois 4-H Plogram upon their many

contributions towards the betteraent of their comzunities

and kàe statee and that We recognize and comzend tbis

organization for its Dany achievements in the developlent

ok young citizens of sound character an4 respoasible

nature; and, be it further resolved that a suitable copy of

this Resolution be presented to the Presiding Officer of

Ehe governaentai body of the Illinois q-H Program.''
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Beth nillz I'Thank youe Representative nopp. ;r. Speaker and

deabers of the Housee it is an honor to speak to you today

as representative of over 100.û00...18,000 (sic -180e000)

youths in tàe Illinois %-H Proqran. As our name izplies,

we are here in Springfield this week to report khe qoals

and acconplisbzents of %-H mepbers to tàe 82nd General

Assembly. ge gratefully appreciate your continued interest

and support of the q-H Progran. Vour qnaninous passage of

this Resolution states your positive response to the effort

of q-H, not only to us: but to a1l the people of this great

state. once againe thaak you. 9e look forward to visiting

you individuallye as your tize permitsw''

Roppz I'zepresentative Jay Ackeraan has zoved for the adoption of

Eouse Eesolution 989. à1l those in favor of the 'otion

signify by saying 'aye', those contrary 'no'. The Kotion

is carried. Congratulations, young people. Very qood.

Thank you.'f

speaker nyan: IlI àave another special introduction.

Representative Terzich would like to lake a presentation

Nere this morningv and so we now have Eepresentative

Terzich in the C:air.o

Terzichz 'kThank you, :r. speaker and Keabers of t:e House. I'œ

sure Dany of you are aware of the great Croatian tradition

that I've carried on in t:e House with Eepresentative

Hatijeviche and it gives we great pleasure to introduce a

gentleman Eoday to prove that we do have a country. ànd

weere veryy very proud of our beritage. and it gives me a

great honor and a pleasure to introduce to you the Consul

General of Fugoslavia, who not only represent the state of

Illinois, but the entire nidvest area: khat is here

visiting us todayv and I would like to introduce you Eo

consul General Stanko Jerosiaic-/

Jerosimic: Hllr. Speaker, distinguisàed nepresentatives of state
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of Iloinoisy Ladies an; Gentlezen: I am very happy and

honored to be here vith you in this esteemed Eouse and Eo

have opportunity to greet youy tàe :eabers of tàe House of

tàe state of Illinois, in my capacity as Consul General of

khe Socialist Federal Republic of Iugoslavia in Chicago. I

am also delighted to be here for the first cime in

Springfielde the capitol of tbe land of Lincolny vho became

well knovn in the whole vorld: as well as ïugoslavia. by

his struggle for independence. equality and freedom. The

relations between ïugoslavia aa4 tâe onited States are

traditionally good. îast year. we celebrated +he

anniversary of 100 years of establishing diplomatic

relations betgeen our t#o countries. Our t?o countries and

our people were ally... allies durinq the korld %ar II.

and ve ipproved against... relations and cooperation

betveen ïugoslavia and the United states. It's 2Y desire

and uy task to promote cooperation in all fieids vith Eùe

United States. particularly With tàe State of Iliinois;

and, in this regard, I àope and I expect your help and your

cooperation. Thank you very auch.tl

Speaker Ryanz ''Rhat else we got? Eepresentative Getryg do you

have an; excused absences?fl '

Getty: d'Hr. Spea.ker, may the record indicate that Depresentative

Howaan is excused due to illness?'l

Speaker Eyan: nEepresentative Bowman is il1 due to iliness?ll

Gettyz 'lThak's correct, Sir-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Or excused due to illness?''

Getty : 'îlle ' s excused due to il lnessa''

Speaker R yan : llllright,. zepresentative Telcsere there e s

nobody... & lcight. ilou long io yoa think Represen tati ve

Bovœan ' s illness vill last y Representati ve Getty? 1'

Getty: 'Isr. Speakery I haven : t beea i af oraed on that issue. I 1 1-t

be glad to ing uire y ho we ver e and ge t back to. . . 1,
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Speaker Ayanz fII wish you vould: because I certainly vant to sent

flowers from the Chair.f'

Getty: l'Very gooi. Sir. 1111 tell him of your deep concern.l'

Speaker nyan: ''Thanx you. Comziktee Reportso'l

Clerk Leonel 'Inepresentative J. J. @olfv Chairman froa tàe

Comzittee on Appropriations to which the following Bills

gere referred. action taken June 10y 1982 and reported the

saue back with the followiug recoaaendations: 'Do pass'

senate Bilis 1243, 1362. 1363, 1498 and 1678; 4do pass as

amended? Senate Bills 1396, 1:13. 1420 and 1516.

Representative J. J. @olf. Chairman froz the Coœaittee on

àppropriations to ghich the foilowing Sills were referred,

action taken June 9. 1982 and reported the same back vità

the following recozmendations: #Do pass' Senate Bills 1423

and 1q2R; 'do pass as amended' senate Bills 1386. 1397.

1:03, 1q08v 1:09. 1%11e 1R12. 1426, 1427 and 1514.

Representaàive U. J. @olfe Càairman fro? the Comaittee on

àppropriations to wàich the folloviaq Bills were referrede

action taken June 16y 1982 and reported the same back gith

tbe following recomaendations: 'Do pass' Senate Bills

1352. 1353. 1354. 1355. 1356. 1357. 1359. 1361 and 1364:

'do pass as amended' senate Bill 1428.:1

speaker nyan: tlon the Calendar: on page tvo, under the Order of

House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 2461.

Representative Hallock. Out of tNe record, nepresenkative

Haliock? Representative HcBroome for wNat purpose do you

seek recognition?n

dcBrooaz llHr. Speaker, I waa off the floor vhen ay qood friendy

Pepresentat.i ve Gett.ye matle an announcement in regard to

illness. Did he say that that was lar yngitis e or did he

sa y y ;r. Speaker?''

Speaker Ryan: 11I don ' t think lle said e Bepresentative : but we

could have you chair a visitation committeew'l
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'cBroolz îlThank you very pacà.''

Speaker Eyan: e'Representative Davis, for wAat parpose do yoq seeà

recognition?''

Davis: n&elle hr. Speakery I believe you called nouse Bill 2461.,1

Speaker Ryan: ''You're right. and youdre the Sponsor. Do you want

it called?l'

Davis: llkelle Representative Hallock... Eepresentative Hallock

and I are Cosponsors. 9e woald like it returne; to Sec...

lêave of tàe House to return it to second Eeading for an

àwendnent-''

Speaàer Ryan: ''Gentleman asks leave to return House Bill 2461 to

the Order of second Reading. Are there an# objections?
Hearing none, leave is granted. Are kbere any àmendzentsz''

Clerk Leone: ''A/endment #11. Zwick. amends House Bill 2461 on

page onee line 17 and so forth-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Bepresentative Zwicky on àaendment #11.

Eepresentative Zwick on the floor? Eepresentative Davis.ll

Davisl I'vell: Kr. Speaàer: Eepresentative Zvick said she zight

not be àere right at the opening s:ot. It is an agreed

Amendment, and ge accept tàe àmendaent aad have no problea

vitb itv Sir.''

Speaker Ryan: HDo you wove for tke adoption?'l

Davisz f'I... I certainly would, in lieu of her absence. It is an

agreed Amendment-l'

Speaker RyaB: ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of àaendment #11

to Senate Bi1l... Rouse Bill 2:61. A11 in favor will

signify by sayinq lavel. a1l opposed eno'. The 'ayesê have

ite and the Aaendment's adopted. Further àzendments?''

Cierk Leoue: îlNo fqrther âueadœenksw''

Speaker Eyan: I'Tàird neadinq. House Bill 2517. Representative

Davis. Out of tNe recold. House Biil 2530. nepresentative

Davis. zead the Bill? Read the Bi1le :r. Clerk.l'

cierk Leone: feHouse Bili 2530, a Bili for an àc: to aœend an Act
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relating to the Criminal Justice Information Syste? Trust

eund of the State Treasury. Secoad Deadiqg of the BiA1.

No coazitmee Amendments.''

Speaker Eyanz 'lzepresentative Currie, for what purpose do you

seek recognition?''

Currie: f'Thank youe Kr. Speakere inquiry of the Chair.

appreciate your solicikude for our colieague,

Representative Bowmane and I appreciate nepresentative

HcBroomês solicitude as well. I tàiak he would be happiest

if you vould ansger an inquiry of the Chair. The one I'm

a:out to puto..n

Speaker Eyan: nïou veren't recognized for that purposee

Represeatative. C ontinue: Representative Davis. on your

Bi1l.''

Davis: ''gelly thank you..-/

Speaker Pyan: 'llre there any further Amendments?''

Clerk teone: ''Ko further àmendments.'l

Davis: 'lsir. we#re on Third Reading here.'l

Speaker Dyan: ''Qe#re on House Bi11... ke#re on House Bill 2530,

Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 2530. a Bill for an àct to azend an àct

reiating to the Criuinai Justice Information System Trust

Fand of tâe State Treasury. Third Beading of the :ill.I3

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Davis-ll

Davis: ''Tàank youe ;r. Speaker and îadies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. House Bill 2530 creates the Criminal Juskice

Information Systeœs Trust Fund; that is a part and parcel

of the Executive Order 1 and 2 reorganization that will

ultimately abolish the Illinois La* Enforceœent Coamissiony

as its function is pretty Ruch vrapped up in this statee

and transfer its functions to a... in another Bill to t:e

Criainal Justice Information àuthority. The other two

Bills were taken out of the record simply because therees

8
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no tiae constraint. Elouse Bill 2530 needs to be set in

place by Ilo later 'bhan wben we adjourn or shortly

thereaf ter. It ueeds to get to the Senate immediately so

that it can be in place to receive the Junds necessary to

perf orn this viàal f unction to la# enf orcemenk g and 1 urge

an ' aye' voice.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lls there any discussion? Tlle question is , ' Shall

House Bill 2530 pass? # . All in Yavor will signif y by

voting ' aye # , a11 opposed b y Foting # no e . Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record , :r. C lerk. On this q uestion

there are 153 voting 'a.ye I e .3 votinq... none voting ' no'

and none votlng # present' e and this Bille having received a

Constitutional Najorityy is hereby declared passed. 0n

page two, under the Order of senate Bills, Third neading.

Short Debate Caleadar appears Senate Bill 1488.

Itepresentative Getty or Leinenveber? Who I s handling the

Bill? Representative Getty. Read the Biliv Hr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1% 88 e a Bill f or an àct in rela tionship

to laad trusts and trustees of land trusts. Third neading

of the Bill. ''

Speaker nyan: ''Representarive Getty.lf

Getty: ''Kr. Speakere Kembers of the nouse. Senate Bill 1488 is

identical to House Bill 23112 . which passed oqt of this

House witlt an overvhelming vote. Tâis Bill is in response

to a problem created by a receat Supreme Cour't case # vould

clar if y the Bille and I knov of no opposition to iE. The

Bill recognizes and approves a long-standinq and

videly-used practice b.y Illinois f-inancial institutions to

serve their customers by acting as 10th the trustee of a

land krust and. also. as a creditor vitll a secarity

interest in t:at same trust. l'he Bill is essential e

because a recent decision of the supreme Court itas cauaed

considera b1e doubt a nd conf usion as to whether the 2av of

9
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tbis state concerniug the rights an; duties of financial

iastitqtions vhich serve in such a dual capacity as a land

trustee and a secured creditor. 1he Biil codifies the

legal custom and practice in this state of declaring t:at

tàe rights and duties of such financial institutions are

not affected by the fact that they serve as botà the

trusEee of the land and a secured creditor. The 5ill

declares that there is no breech of trust siaply because

the financial institution acts or acted as both land

trustee and creditor, and it will make it clear that tkere

is no liability for daaagese and; there ls no obligation to

return property purchased by the creditor at a public sale

simply because suc: a Jinancial iastitution exercised the

rights and remedies generally aFailable to other creditors

in this state. The Bill gives reassurance to b0th

financial institutions and t:eir laad trust custozers that

Illinois 1aw has not been changed concerning kheir

respective rigNts and duties. This assurance is provided:

not only for future transactions. but also for transactions

existing on :àe effective date of the legislatione as vell

as tranaactions which are subject to pending court action

and transactions vhich have been closed @ut before that

date. I would ask for your support on khis Bill.'l

Speaker Byan: Dâre tàere any opponents? The Bill is on Short

Debate. àre you an opponent, Depresentative teineaweber?''

Leinenweberz f'Hot really, but I have t:ree questionse very brief

ones, I would like clarified for the recordy for the intent

. of the Bil1.#'

Speaker Ryan: ''The rules say tîat you have... we hear oae

proponent and one opponent on the short Debate Caleudar.

fou:re a Cosponsor of the Biil. nepresentative Getty has

spoken in favor of itg and I thiake if you move for the

adoptione you could probably pass i+.''

l 10
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Leinenweberz ''I tàink soe too. ke vanted to estabiish some

intentg specificaily of record.''

Speaker Pyan: ''Proceedy Pepresentative.'l

Leinenwe:erl ''Eepresentative Gettye vould this Bill apply to

transactions that have aiready occurred?''

Gettyz l'ïes, it vouid-''

Zeinenveber: ''ëould it apply to kransactions ln wàicb creditors

and trustees have already begun tàe foreciosure process?p

Getty: ''ïes, it would.n

Ieinenweber: 'I%ould it apply where a creditor/trustee :as already

completed the foreclosurez''

Getty: nYese it would.îl

Leiaenveber: lThank you.''

Speaker Eyan: OGentleman has moved... aoved the adoption... or

the passage of senate Bill... No. The guestion isy 'Shall

Senate Bill 1:88 pass?'. àll in favor wi1l signify by

voting 'aye', a1l opposed by voting 'no#. Take tàe recordy

Hr. Coerk. On this question there are 162 votinq 'aye'.

none voting 'no'. none voting 'presenteg and this Bill,

having received the Constitutional dajoritye is hereby

declared passed. Page kvo of khe Caiendace Senate Billsy

Second Beadingy Sàort Debate Calendar appears senate Bill

1510. gepresentative Terzich. Representative lerzicâ. 0ut

of the record. senate Bill 1562, Representative Giorgi.

Aead the Bi1l.H

Clerk Leonel I'senate Bill 1562, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Ac+. Second Rea ding of the Bill. Ho coamiktee

Apendmentsoî'

S peaker Ryan: 'lAre there any Amendments froa the floor?n

Clerk Leone: ''Floor àmendment #1. Hcpikey aaends senate 3ill 1562

by deleting tàe title...'l

Speaker Ryan: nnepreseoEative Hcpike, on Amendment #1 to Senate

Bill 1562. ne's heree Eepresentative Giorgi. ïou want...

11
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ïou gant yoar... Do you want to âear your àmendaent,

Representative 'cpike? Out of the record? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1579. Representative Obliager. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bill 1581. Representative

Birkinbine. Out of k:e record. Senate Bill 1593.

Xepresentative HcHasters. Out of the record. Senate Bill

1658, Representative Qoodyard. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 1672. Bepresentative Olson. 0ut of the record. Page

tvo. Senake Billse second Reading appears Senate Biil 134.

Pepresentative Collins. senate B111 134. Second Beadinge

Representative Collins. Bead the Billy ;r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 134. a Bili for an àct ko aaend tàe

Illinois Chicago Port District Act. Second Reading of tàe

Bill. âmendaents :1 and 2 gere offered and adopted in

Comzittee-''

Speaker Ryan: 'IAre there any Kotions Tiled with respect to

àmendments 1 or 2?:1

Clerk Ieonez nNo dotions filed-'l

Speaker Ryanz 'târe there any zpendments froœ the floor?'l

Clerk teone: HNo Fioor àMeadaeutsoï'

Speaker Eyan: ''Tàicd neading. senate Bill 1212, Representative

%oodyar4. Out of the record. Senate Bill 1231.

Representative Daniels. Read the Bill-''

Clerk Leonel llsenate Bil1...''

Speaker Byaaz I'Out of the record. 0ut of tbe record. Senate

Biil 1242, Representative Stearney. Rant the Bill ready

Pepresentative? Read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: psenate Bill 1242. a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

concerning fees and salaries that classify certain counties

in tbe state. Second neading of the Bill. yo Conwittee

AzendmeaEs.''

Speaker Pyan: l'Are there any àzendRents frow the floor?''

Clerk Leonez l'eloor àmendment #1y schraeder. anends House Bill
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(sic-senate Biil) 1242 on page one and...o

Speaker Ryanz HDepreseatative schraederv on Amendzenà #1 to

Senate Bill 1242. Representative Stearney, for vbat

purpose do you seek recognition?t'

Stearneyz f'Parliaœentary... Parliapentary inquiry. 5r. Speaker.

I raise the question of gernaneness of âwendwent #1 to

Senate Bill 1242.11

Speakef Ryan: 'lsr. Schraedery the Parliazentariane and ;r.

Stearneyy tàe Parliaaentarian tells we that the Bill deals

vith judicial pay raisese and t:e Apendment deazs wità

pensions: and; thereforee it#s not qermane and is out of

order. Hepresentative Schraeier: did you care to colment

on that?fl

Schraederz I'9e1le :r. speakere it goes into *he relation of

monuments and pensionsy as gell. Soe both fields are

coveredy and I think the Parliamentarian ought to taxe

another good look at tàat. Youzre... Reallyv you#re

talking about tvo itezs tzat are-..are contiguous. It

should be ruled in favor-n

Speaker Ryanz dlparliamentarian still feels itês o ut of order,

Eepreseamative Schraedery and not gerzane. So. vetll so

r H  e. Are there further Apendments?

Clerk ieone: ''No further Amemdzents-n

Speaker Ryanl ''Third zeading. Senake Bill 1247, Representative

Friedrich. Dwight Friedrich. Read the Bill-'l

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 1247. a Bill for an Act to aœend tàe

1981 Conbining Revisory àct. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Comzittee Azendments.ll

Speaker Ryan: ''âre there any àmendments frow the floor?l'

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor AzendKent #1e Representative Dwiqht

Friedriche amends Rouse Bill 1247 by deleting the title and

inserting in lieu thereof the folloving.n

Speaker Ryan: IlEepresentative Friedriche on Azendzent #1 to
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Senate Bill 1247.19

1 riedrich: n:r. speaker, Hembers of t:e Housew this is a revisory

3i2i that :as been put together by the Legislative

Reference Bureau, and there are Ehree âzendmentse instead

of onee because of the mecbanical process of putEing it

togetber. There is no sabstantive zatter in these

àzendnents or in the Bill itself. I have agreed vith

Pepresentative Getty that... his staff and our staff vill

have an opportunity to go oFer it before the Bills are

called on Third Reading; buty with the agreement tâat the

Awendaents will be put on today. so, for tbat reason. I

move the adoption of the Amendzent.n

Speaker Rya n: 11... any discussioa? Genkle/an aoves for the

adoption of Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1247. All in favor

vill signify by saying 'aye'e a11 opposed 'no'. 'he Iayese

have it. and the Amendmentes adopted. rurther âmenëwents?''

Clerk Leonez 'felool Awendment #2, Dwight Friedrichw azeuds House

Bill (sic - senate Bil1) 1247.41

Speaker Ryan: 'Inepzese/tative Friedrich, on âpendaent #2.1,

eriedrichz ï'Nr. Speaker, the same thing applies to tàis

àmendnen:. Itls part of the cevisionary work done by the

îegislative neference Bureau.l

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman woves for

the adoption of Amendnent #2 to semate Bill 1247. A1l in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'v a1l opposed 'noê. The

:ayesl have ite aRd the àwendment#s adopted. Further

âpendments?#'

Clerk Leonez HAnendment #3e Dwight eriedriche anends Bouse Bill

(sic - senate Bil1) 1247.1'

speaker Ryan: uRepresentative Friedrich. on Alendmeat #3.6:

Friedrich: nYeah. :r. Speaker. t:is is the third Alendaent; and,

as I say, it was broken into tàree Anendments because of

tbe processing problea. And. as far as I knog. there's no
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objection. There's nothing substantive in the Azendœent.''

Speaker Ryanl nIs there any discussion? Gentlewan aoves for tàe

adoption of Azendzent #3 Eo seaate Bill 1247. All in favor

will signify by sa ying 'ayee, all opposed 'no'. The 'ayest

have itF and the âmendment's adopted. further Amendments?''

Clerk ieonez 'lNo further Amendments.tl

speaker Ryanz nThird Reading. senare Bill 12:8, Representative

friedric:.f'

Friedrichl 'lir. Speakere 1248 bas bee? incorporated into 12:7.

and I will not cail thate at this tize-u

Speaker Ryan: ''Dut of tàe record. Senate Bill 1251,

Represêntative Peters. Bead the Bille Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonel ''senate Biil 1251, a Bill for an àct to alend an àct

to establish an Dnpai; Couœission on Interqovernmental

Cooperation. Second zeading of t:e Bill. Amendment #1

was adopted in Coomittee.e

Speaker Ryauz 'lAre there any Kotions filed wità reapect to

AmendKent #1?êl

clerk Leone: f'Ho Hotions fiied.''

Speaker zyan: 'lAre there any Amendaents from the floor?''

clerk Leone: lAmendaent #2, datilevich - et ale amends nouse

Bil1... Senate Bill 1251 on page four and so forth.'l

Speaker Eyan: lfEepresentative Katijevich, on zaendment 42 to

Senate Bill 1251. Representative Xatijevic:.ll

datijevicà: nKr. speakerg I under... :r. speakere :embers of the
Hou... I understand that Amendment hasn't been distributed

XC'b* '1

Speaker Ryanl ''Has the A nendRent been printed and distributede

Kr. Clerk?'l

Clerk Leonel ''The Aaendmeut was Juat filed a few minutes aqo. It

has not been printed and distributed as of yet.H

Speaker Ryanz llThe Amendzent's Jusk been filed. Representative

Petersy what'a your pleasure? 0at of the record. Senate
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Bill 1259. Representative christensen. Read the Bill.'l

Clerk Leone: ''senate Bill 1259, a 3i1l for an Act relating to

interstate cozpacts and agreements concerning nuclear

waste. Gecond Reading of the Bill. 5o Committee

zmendzents.'l

speaker Ryanz ''Are there any àmendaents from the floor?'l

Clerk Leone: l'None.l'

speaker gyan: uThird Reading. Hou... Senate 5i1l 1260.

Eepresentative Christensen. Read t:e Bil1.I#

Clerk Leone: ''senate 3i11 1260. a Bil1 for aa âct to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois and an Act in

relakionship to radioactive vaste. Second Eeading of the

Bill. àzendnent #1 was adopted in Comaitt... àaendlent #2

was adopted ia Comwittee.''

speaker Ryan: 'lAre there any Kotions fïled wïth respect to

àaendzents... #2?''

Clerk Leone: ''No dotions filed-'l

Speaàer Ryanz 'IAre there any àzendaents froa the floor?''

Clerk Leone: Heloor àmendment #3w Nautinoe amends Senatew.w'l

speaker Eyan: t'Eepresentative Kautinog on Amendment #3.11

Kautino: I'Thaak you. dr. Speaker and Ladies an4 Gentleaen of tbe

House. àmendlent #3 is the same Amendzent that gas offered

in Cozmittee on tàis particqlar piece of legislation. I

will state to the Kezbers of tàe House. the Chair/an at

thai tile had rule; that âaendnent not germane. Ia zy

opinione tbe Amendnent is germane, and I would like to

proceed vith it at this tiae. I'a sure khat the C:airman

of tàat Committee. nepresentative 'eyer. :as a comment to

make before I stark my presentation on AzendDent #3 to

1260.41

Speaker Ryan: I'Any discussion? nepresentative deyer. 1ed

neyer.ll

Aeyerz ''Thank youe lr- speaker. I guestion the germaneness of
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Senate Anendaent.. of House Azend*ent #3 to Seaate Bill

1260./

Speaker Ryan: 'lnepresentative Neyery your point is well taken.

The Parliamentarian tells me the Amendment is nok gerzane.

T:e Bill itself deals vith the Environmental Protection

Agency: and the àmendment deals Yith t:e... The àmendment

deals vitb the Environzental Protection lgencyg an; the

Bill deals vith the âdministrative... Civil àdlinistrative

Code. Soe tkerefore: is not germane, and the Chair so

rules. Further àwendments? Bepresentative 'autino.'f

'aqtiaoz l'for the Iecord and clarification, Your Honory... Your

Honor... excuse 2e. Hr. Speakero'l

Speaker Eyan: nI've been called gocse.l'

'autinoz 'tI voqld Iike to point out that it does address tàe

Civil Administrative Code. I vould like to point out as

vell. in the Ameadment, the legislation addresses. as does

the initial proposale Chapter 111 1/2 and the existing

paragraphs on the EPA. would like to point oute as velle

I have three Amendzents prepared to address the question of

gerlaneness, and one ghicb includes dmletion of the title.

I vill accept your ruling on Ehis àaendment. I vould lixe

toe as velle present the same arguzents on tbe following

Amendmentsg %, and 6. Dainly, because I bave

double-checked then out wit: a11 the legal Dinds tbat vere

available to me and the othersy I aa quaranteed. are

9CCRZDS-K

Speaker Ryan: 'IHave you checked vit: tîe Parliapentarian?''

Kaukino: llThat vas not available to aee Sir-e'

Speaker Eyanz HFurther Aœeudments?'l

Clerk Leonez 'leloor âmendment #%: Schneidere amends Senate

Bil1...I'

Speaker Ryan: IlRepresentative Schneidery on Aœendaent #%.n

Sc:neiderz I'Thank you. :r. Speakere selbers of the Bouse.
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àmendment #q deals vit: Ehe Pesticide Control àct and deals

with an issue that's been very prominent in the northern

part of tàe state. It is a Bill which is ained at trying

to provide soae level oî accounkability by the Departaentg

and tbat accountabitity can be Xest attributaàlee I think,

to statutory laaguage that aliows the Department of Ag. to

provide rules and regs for the follovinq thinqsy that is;

number one, when they:re dealing with an insect

infestationy that they determine vhat that is; nulber twoe

that Eàey allov the public to participate openlyg and then;

number threee the geigàt of the evidence of that hearing

would be tbe response that the Department would offer in

trying to resolve that infestatione aad; finallye to allov

public membecs to be appointmd ko the Cozmittee on

Pesticides. That's the essence of the Amendment. and I

would ask that tbe sembers vote favor... favorably upon

it-''

Speaker Ryanz nDepresentative leyere for what purpose do you seek

recognition?n

Keyer: 'IThank youy ër. Speaker. I would guestion the

geraaneness of khis Awendnent. T:e Aaeadweak deals vith

Section 3, the Insect Pest and Plant Diseases Act. Tàe

Bi1l... the main Bill itself addresses the EPA àct. I

gaestion its geraaneness-'l

Speaker Xyan: I'Eepresentative Schneidqr and öeyery the

Parliamentariau tells ae that the àuepdaent is not germaue.

One deals wit: nuclear waste, the other gith pesticide

waste aade therefore. is uot germanee and tàe Chair so

rules. Eepresentative schneidera''

Schneiderz 'Icould you just cite... ïou:re doing it by topice I

khinke :r. Speaker. àre we talking about Sections? %ould

the Parliamentarian..-f'

Speaker Ryan: el:elle there's several issues that relate to
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germaneness. Representative Schneidere wore tban one.ll

Schneider: 'IRelle are you talking about the Chapter in the

Section or tbe issue? They're both hazardous.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Tbe sabject matter of the à/endment deals with

pest and plant disease. 1he Bills deals vith nuclear

uaste-/

Sc:neider: ''So that you#re sa ying, on this culing and I kno? you

like to say we Eake it issue by issuee but on this ruling

it's a matter of content? One is hazardous waste and one

is pesticldes?f'

Speaker gyan: '1Im is +he ruling for ghatever reason; the reasons

I've just outlined, Representative schneider.''

Schneiderz ''That's uhat I waat to ciarifl. It's content. ïou#re

talking about tNe content of t:e Bille and..-f'

Speaker zyan: f'Guided by tàe single-substance requirelent of t:e

Conskitution, Eepresentative Schneider. fqrther

àmendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''ânendment #5e Nautinoe amends Senate Bill 1260 on

page one-..n

Speaker zyan: l'Representative sautino. on âaendœent #5.1,

Kautinol I'Thank yoa. dr. Speaker. âmendment #5 amends Senate

Bill 1260. as aRended. by deleting lines one through five

and inserting thereof tàe proposal that was originally

ezbodied in House Bill 2620. addressing the question of

hazardous vaste and lov-level nuclear gaste in tNe State of

Iliinois. That: in ly estiuation. deserves consideration

by Ebis House. This Azendment. which I believe is

Amendment #5 on the boardy dr. speaker... âaendment #5 on

the board is the àaendzent tbat alzost al1 of you have been

receiving iaquiries and questionnaires on and iteœs of

support. Basicallye this aalor issue addresses tNe

question of uhat vas initially in senate Bill 172. whicb is

nov 1aw in the State of Illiaois pertaining to hazardous
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and low-level nuclear waste. Tbis goes tvo steps further.

Basicaliye it addresses Ehe qqestion of the facilities

provision for the public :ealth and safety of those

counties in vhich a site is proposed or expanded. It also

authorizes 100,000 dollar application fee to the local

government for hydrological and geological surveys for

consideration oé site selection. It also allovs for

cross-e xamination of vitnesses that present tàe case for an

expansion or a site consideration. I keliege that this

legislation is the œost importank queation that will be

caised on hazardoqs or lo #-level nuclear gaste fore not

only the protection of those citizens ia t:e counties in

which site selection has already been iœplenentede but

because of the nuclear vaste compact uzder the multi-state

agreement that gill certainly be cozing down to the State

of Illinois within the next year. I believe it is the

right proposal. It is one t:at is desperately needed by

local governnents and also for t:e protection of the

citizens in the rural counties in tàe State of Illinois

where these site selection procedures have been now and are

beinq considered. I would also like to point out that.

prior to 1968. :he site selection process by the U. S.

Geological Survey Teaa was oaly done after the site

selection process was decided on by the Epz. thinx local

controls are importanty and I vould ask for your support on

Awendment :5.'1

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any discussion? Representative deyere do

you... for vhat purpose do you seek recognitionQ'l

deyer: f'For the recorde Kr. Speakere 1. againy raise tNe question

in the germaneness and would like to speak on tbe

àmendment, after you Nave ruled.'l

speaker Ryanl 'IThe Parliamentarian informs *ee :epresentative

deyer and nepresentative sautinoe chat kNe àaendaent is
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germanee and the Chair so rules. Hove did #ou care to

discuss the àmendment: zepresentative Keyer?f'

Heyer: 'lïesw Sir. Thank youy ër. speaker.l'

Speaker Byan: 'Ion tàe Amendment.l

Keyer: ''ir. Speakere iast year this General zssembly passed and

adopted, and the Governor signed into lav senate Bi2l 172,

sponsored by senator Dezuzio. Thls Bill sets statewide

criteria... uniform criteria for sitinq landfills. It qave

back to the locals the opportunity to judge the site

suitability of landfills. This Bill has vorked. It's

presently working. Local government doesn't want this

tighten... doesn't vant lt changed. 2 donêt knov... I knol

the qunicipal teague is not in support of this. I kno? of

no group that is in support of tàis: ande for this reasong

I urge defeat of this àzendzent. T:ank you.a

speaker Eyan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

from DeRitt: Representative Vinsony on the àmendzentoll

Vinson: ''ïese dr. Speakere will the Gentleman: the Sponsore

yiezd?ê'

Speaker nyan: ''He indicates that he %ill.''

Vinsonz ''Representativee 1... somehov I tàink I've seen tàis

Aaendzen: before. Is it possible I àave?ll

Nautinoz f'zs I aentioned earliere Representative Vinsone this vas

t:e original proposaly House Bill 2620. It is identical to

that legislatione zade into an âmendaent berey àmend/ent

#5.eI

Vinson: î'Oka y: now, on page one of tàe âuendment, lines 19

through 20.,1

'aqtinoz l'ïes.''

Vinson: î'eThe facility is necessary for khe public convenience at

that locakiond.n

Kautinoz I'ïesy Sir-'l

Vinson: ''Hov, in neeting that criteria. could the regulatory body
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license a facility at anF location if there vere tvo

locations that a site could be located at?'l

Hautino: :11:1 sorry. ïour question vas..-l

Vinson: neelle IIw sayingy if there are t?o locations in tàe

State of Illinois which have the reguisite other

requirements fulfilled for a site for tbese kinds of

wastese if tùere are any kwo facil... any two sikes

possiblee can tbe reguiatory authority approve eitker onev

given that criteria?fl

Hautinoz l'If they meet all oï t:e criteria at tbe local level:

yes they can. The public convenience. in Ehis regarde in

that Section addresses the question of transportation of

hazardous gastes to that facility. Public convenience

neans you don't want to run it through the widdle of tovns.

Basicallyy if itls out in the rural aleav it aust have a

good access roadg a good ingress road and not cause

possible health problezs or accident problems to the

surrounding areas; the public convenience.n

Vinson: ''Now. I understand khe public convenience, but vhat IIm

saying is: if there are two sites possikle...n

Kaqtino: ''In the same county? This addresses oniy local

control.''

Viasonz IlYeah. Letes say there are :vo sites possible in the

same county. Could any one of those sites be approved

given the language in lines 19 and 20?14

:autino: 'Ilf they leet a1l of the other criteria wbich are

included ia :àe skandards thak ve àave buil: into the

Amendment and the existing lave 172. This is tàe same

provisions that were in the original concept. 172. that the

Governor amendatorily vetoed out-'l

Vinson: ''kell. let ae... 1et ae walk throug: that language tbene

because 1... I think I may Xe DisunGerstandinq it. Tbe

language says tbat they aust find that the facility is
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necessary for the public convenience at that locationo''

Hautino: l'That's right-''

Vinson: llokay. If there is another alternative location a aile

down the road. equivalent in other respectse how could the

regulatory authority ever pake the finding in lines 19 and

20?11

hautinoz t'Ne ll, they don't do it only on 19 and 20. Saœ. You

knov tàat. Tbey do it on...'I

Vinson: l'soy I ... I agree. They have... they ha ve to make the

otber findings. koo-l

hautino: ''Right.'l

Vinson: ''Butv they could... they would have to reject it because

of tbat particular language.n

Kaukinoz 'lkell: I'/ not cerkain thaN they would reject it in that

regard. I doubt, very muche whether you would have k*o

facilities vithin a mile apart tàat gould be appiyinq for

site selection in the first place. because of tbe

restrictions that are curreatly in the existing law that

was passed by this General àssembly.l

Vinsoa: nYou don't have to have two facilities. Under tkat

languagee yoa don't have ko àa ve two facilikies applyinq.

ïou could just have tbe possibility that another facility

coul; be located somegbere elsey because you've got to

prove that it has to be necessary at tbat parkicular site.

Isn't tbat rigàk?ll

'aatino: ''That's the essence of t:e Bill. ïou have to prove that

it's necessary at that site wità those criteria. You're

exactly correct.'l

Vinsonz Hkhy do you say... @hy do you iasist on proving that it's

necessary at that particular site?''

Kautino: nBecause thates one of the criteria. ghat I vould like

to specify to you - uo one appeared in opposition to 2620.

No oa appeared to àmendment #1 to 1260 in Committee. TNis
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was never raised as a problew. I still don.t see it as a

problea. I had... did not have tàe dunicipal Leaguee any

local governments. any agencies oppose to it when it was

presented in the daergy and Environzent Comœittee. The

question tàak we raised and put back in tbe 1a? is what vas

there with the original senate Bill 172.*

Vinson: ''Rhx do you insisty thoughe on inclusion of the languagey

#at that locationd?'l

dautinoz ''For a strict regulation foc posslble site selection.î'

Vinson: Il%elly if the... if the facility meets the other

requirements and if it is necessary for t:e pablic

convenience, why wouid whatever location it's at matter?'l

Kaqtinoz ''9ell. basicallye because it is already in the zoaing

ordinances for landfills. For exaaplee in most of the

counties of khe State of Illinoisv including Cook Couuty

and most downstate counties. it is. basically - the City of

Chicago àas it for sure - it's rlght out of their own

regulations and considerations an; out of tàe zoning

ordinance. 5o. vhat I figure is good for the? in tbose

situatioase should be good for control in t:e rural area.''

Vinson: ''Now. 1et me ask you about one other set of language in

the Bille on page three: lines 13 througà 18. Does that

language purport to authorize the governing body of the

municipality to... to charge any fee up to a thousand

dollars just for receipt of tbe application?ll
Kautiao: l'eor the application ezaaination. For exaaplee t:e

County of Lasalle has a 20.000 dollar... excuse 2e. Tbe

County of tee has a 20:000 doliar application fee. The

County of Bureau has a minimu? application fee of 5e000.

Yoq caa ask your seatœakee Betty Hoxseyg wNat Lasalle

County has. I believe theirs is 20.00: application fee.

That fee is to examine the site that :as been applied for

by hydrological and geological studies aad survegs. Ife in

2%
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fact, that roney is aot used for that site selection

proceduree it is given back to the appiicant. Counàies

already do it. Countkes already have this provision. I

have included a top dollar on it of 100e000 dollarswl'

Vinson: Hkàates the Raximum fee that you're agare of?''

Kautino: f'The waximuz fee woul; Nave to bey I believe. 50.000

dollarse if I'm not Iistaken-l'

Vinson: IlThere is a 50:000 dollar fee right now?''

'autino: 'II believe, yes.ll

Vinson: 'Iso. youbre authorizing the counties to double the fee?

sautiao: f'Yes, Sir./

Vinson: flThe maxiRum fee in t:e state./

dautino: llThey could be below it as well; bqty if it took that

mucb money for the protection, and t:e safety and health of

t:e citizens around any specific site and for tNe vater

control and content that they may be draling from. I donlt

think 100:000 dollars is out of line at a1l.I'

Viason: ''Dick, wbat vould you think if we came in :ere with a

Bill to double the salaries, khe zax#se on sheriffs in t:e

counties?'l

Kautino: 'II'm sorry. Double the vhat?/

Vinson: 'lkhat would you think about a Bill tbat vere offere; to

double the 2ax on state's attorneys in t:e various

counties?''

daatinoz *...double... the salaries.''

Vinson: >... in a givea Sessioa.ll

Kautino: ell'm sure... ïouêd be happy to put that in under one of

the appropriation Bills. I:m not addressing that at a1l in

this legislation.'l

Vinson: ''To the Bill, :r. speaker. The 5ill is a. Ie2 sure,

sincere effort by the Gentleman to deal with the probiem,

but the way it attempts to deal with the problem is to

prevent the disposal of bazardous vastes in tàe State of
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Illiuois. The problez with preventing the disposal of

àazardous wastes is that people are just goinq to go out

and dqzp thez in the streetse in tàe ditches and in the

rivers. I think tàatês a aistake. I don't think ve ought

to approve of that. I think ve have to create some basis

for disposing of hazardous wastese evea though we kaov

that. in some cases. peolle are going to live near the

areas vhere those wastes are dispose; of; bqty if people

are going to use hazardous wastes and use t*e products that

are involved in aaking those vastmse khen it's necessary

that we dispose of tbea. Anë I don't belleve this Bill vill

do anything except hinder their disposal. I would urge a

êno' vote on the àmendwent.e'

Speaker nyan: 'lls there any further discussioa? Representative

Rautino, to close.''

dautinoz 'IThank you. Rr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House. I respectfully disagree with zy colleague from

Clinton. I believe khat tàis is the Bill and the forœ that

vill give local control to site selection of hazardous

vastes. It see? to we tàat ay learned colleague hasn.t

been folloving tbe nevs aedia on all of the problems that

:ave been occurring fro? no rule and regulation at the

local control for site selection of hazardous or low-level

nuclear waste. Not to accepte not ko accept this language

at the local area of consideration. as draftede goes one

step further in making Iilinois the hazardous and low-level

nuclear dump for tàe nation. If tâat's What thia General

Assemboy vants to be hung with. Ehen I recomaend you vote

'nol. If you want to do something responsible, give local

control to the rural areas tâat are receivinq these

hazardous materialsv then you#ll vote 'yes'. It's very

simplee very concise. It's khe fift: tiwe ge've had it

before us. I recolmend an taye' voke.î'
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Speaker Ryan: ''... any discussion? The Gentleman froa àdaœse

Representative Hcclain.

Hcclainz 'Iir. Speakerv I think the Gentle/an already closed. Soe

I gould... I kould be explaining zy vote. Kr. Speaker?'f

Speaker nyan: I'ïes, Sir. Eepresentative Ncclain.''

dcclain: ''The Gentleaan already closed. Soe I would be

explaining ay vote.d'

Speaker Pyan: l'Xoulre right. Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Azendpent #5 to Senate Bill 1260. àil in favor will

signify by saying 4age'y al1 opposed fno'. The 'ayes: have

ite and the âzendment's adopted. eurther Aaendaents?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor âmendment #6e Hautinoe aaends Senate Bill

1260 and so fortbwl'

Speaker Byan: unepresentative dautinoy on âaendaent #6.11

'autinoz ''If I re... If I beard everytbing correctly: Aaend/ent

#5 is now on the Billy Hr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Pyan: 'lïes, the àmendment #5 has been amended. Did you

want ik aot ameaded?l

'autinoz ''I just iidn't hear youe Sir. aad I said. 'Thank you'.
I will withdraw àmendœent #6.:,

Speaker Eyan: $1... Representative. ge#re nov on Amendaent #6...1:

Nautinoz ''ànd I vill withiraw.'l

Speaker Ryan: n/ithdraw #6. àmendment... âre tàere furtâer

àmendaents?''

clerk Leonel nNo furtber âmendlents-l

speaker nyan: ''Thir; zeading. for another special introduction.

C. t. Kccoraick in the Càairwl'

Hccoraickz nHr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. we

bave someone, and I think that everyone of you will enjoy

meeting. ToGay ve have a special guest. Rer uame is

Cheryl 'Crisp' from Harioa. Illinoisy Niss Illinois

National Teenager. She ?on a local pageant then competed

against 100 girls for the state title. The purpose of tàe
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Illinois Xational Teenager Pageant is to recognize localiy

and nationally the scholaskic and leadership achievements

of Awerican teenagers and to pay special bonor once a year

to that girl who best exemplifies these qualities.

Cheryl's honors range; froa co-captain on varsity

cheerleadiage senior student council membery swing choir

aember. all Qeads in musicals. to the Catholic ïout:

Organization aembership. :er talents include Delta Queen:

Princess Fla/e, Homecozing and Proœ Qaeens. 5he vas named

in kho's %ho azong àmerican high school studeots. She vas

the honor student a11...vas an honor student all four years

in Karion High School. Cheryl's versatility has given her

an opportunity for tàe experience in a nuœber of realzs:

including music, acting. griting and sports. I want to

present her to you just in a little khilee but first I want

to tell you who ber parents are. Eer parents live in

Karione Illinois and that's tàe 59th District represented

by myselfe Bob Rinchestere J1R Bea: ande in thG Senatee by

senator Johns. :r. and :rs.... dr... I should say Senator

Johns now. :r. and Nrs. Harry 'Crisplg the fatber and

ootàer of Cheryl. are the Pepsl-cola kings of southern

Illinoise and this is the reason that we ha ve the Pepsi

challenge right here. See? :r. 'Crisp.. No? then, tàe

Queen berself.n

Cheryl 'Crisp'z l'Good afternoon. Today marks an exciting event in

ny life. Being given an opportuniky to visit t*e House and

Senate. meetlng Governor Thompson and to have a chance to

speak vith you is truly an honar. Last œonthe I was chosen

to represeat the teenagmrs of Illinoisy and on Aagust 5tb I

will coopete natioaally with girls froa 50 statese the

nistrict of Columbia and Puerto Rico on national

television. I hage to do zy best to represent what

Illinois has to offere in terms of its youth and iEs
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future. 5y future plans are to attend colleqe to obtain a

degree in fashion merchandisiag andy soœeday. opea ay owa

busioess. Being chosen diss Illinois National Teenager has

gïven me a ckance to take a closer look to see gàat's riqht

about ànerica. The people are ghat's rigàt about America.

'heyere not the products of a single nation or ooe race.

This is why they survive garsy dgpressions and. yesy even

toraados. i aa fron tàe Tovn of Narion. I have vitnessed

the 4eath and destruction that occurred there. ke still

have personal friends ia critical condition in tàe

hospital.

physically, Dentally and emotionally. lhey bende but t:ey

do not break under pressure. I have fouad the? to be

strong but flexiblee and nov they bounce bacx. On kehalf

of tàe people of southern Illinoise I vould like to thank

Tornado victims aad tbeir fazilies are tougb;

rou and tàïs state for gaur mast geaerous support.

Dedication to the cowmunitye the uillingness to gork long

bours: the giving of theœselves to see tàe happiness in

others was provided by the youth as their contribution to

our area. I feel Illiaois will be in good hands with

teenagers of today gorAing for the future of Izzinois:

tomorrol. I hope it's these elezents I represent as an

ambassador of my generation for the State of Illinois. the

greatest state of all. Thank you-l

Speaker Eyan: ''Thank... Thank yoq very muche Cheryi and

congratulations and good luck to you. nepresentative

dcGrewy for what purpose do you seek recoqniEion?''

KcGrevz ''Thank yoa Fery muche :r. speaker. 1. too: would like to

have a brief announcementy if I Day. It seews that 29

years ago today ge have a lady in the balcony that had an

auspicious occasion. Katie o'Connor beca/e Katie KcKasterg

ay fellov runaing wate for ten years. lhey:re celebrating

Eheir 29th Anniversary todayy and I cerkainiy would like to
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tell her that maybe she

a Democrat Precinctshould be on this side. Her dad *as

Cozmitteeman, and she:s certainly welcowe on eitEer. Thank

yOu*O

Speaker nyan: IlEepresentative scdaster. drs. HcKaster's.

congratulations-'l

KcKasterz ''Tbank you. 5r. speaker. One little correctione San.

That's 39 yearsy not 29./

speaker Hyan: l'nepresentative Eulas. for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Kulas: ''Tàank youw 5r. Speaker. I reaiize that you have been

karasse; and haraagued by a 1ot of different people. So. I

don't vant to àarass youe but my hotel just called and

vanted to knov if 1:11 be staying ovelnigbt or not. Could

you give us an idea of ghat our sc:edule *il1 be for today

and tozorrow?''

Speaker Ryan: NI think the schedale indicates that we#ll be in

today and tomorrov. If it doesn't I'n surprisede but#

that:s the... tbe plan of the Chair is to be here today and

tonorrow. ke have Bepresentative nobbins ia the Chair for

yet another special iatroduction-'ê

Robbinsz l'I have wità me a young man who has served as a Paqe for

tàe House for two yearse Kent 'Czmons'. and he vill

introdqce his frien; and explain the fact of the

izportance of the position tbat he aov bas. Kent.''

Kent 'Emmons#z 'lThank youe Clyde. I'a President of the Illinois

àssociation of Student Councils. This is my associate.

Tra vis khite. and ve look forvard to vorking with the

Legislature and +he governœent offices in helping eacà

othel across +be great state of Illinois-n

Speaker Ryanz ''On page tbree, under the Order of Senate Billse

Second Eeading appears Seaate Bill 1260 (sic - 1276),

Representative Keane. Read t:e aill.'t
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cierk Leonez 'Isenate Bill 1267. a Bill for an Act to a/end the

Revenue Act. Third Readinglsic - Second Reading) of t:e

Bill. 1.

Speaker Ryan: 'RAepresentative Keane... Are tàere any Aaendments?''

clerk îeone: Hsecond Readlng of the Bill. So Comzittee

Amendœents.sl

Speaker Ryan: ''Are there any àmendzents from the floar?l

Clerk Leonez f'Noae.l

speaker Ryan: ''Third Reading. senate Bill 1288. nepresentative

Xeilly. Read the 3i11.'l

Clerk teoae: ''Senate Bill 1288. a Bil1 for an âct to aaend an lct

concerniag t:e disea se of PKU and othet zetabolical

diseases. Second Aeading of the Bill. Ho Co/mittee
$

âaendments.''

Speaker Ryan: ''zre there any àmendzents froa the Tloor?''

$ Clerk Leone: lNone.''

. Speaker Ryanz î'Third Seading. Senate Bill 1289. :epresentative
$

Barnes. Senate Biil 1289. Depresentative. Second Reading.

ç Read the Bil1.''
t

Clerk Leonez 'lseaate Bill 1289, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Bingo License and Tax Act. Second Reading of khe Bi1l.

àaendment #1 lost in Co/mittee. âmendment #2 *as adopted

in Committee-'l

Speaker Ryanz pâre tàere any dotions filed with respect Eo

Amendment #2?

Clerk Leonez ''Ho Notions filedwl

Speaker Ryan: 'lAre Ehere any Amendngnts from khm floor?'l

Clerk Leonel *t loor àzendnent #3v Giorgie aaends Senate Bill

1289...11

Speaker nyan: nPepresentative Giorgi: oo Amendment #3.11

Giorgi: H:r. Speakere this is the Sunse: àaendlent that failed

because we put the Las Vegas àmendaent on my original Biiz.

This Bill allows raffle and c:ances to extend beyond
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Janqary le 1983. and that's a1l iE does. And I urge *he

support of the âsseably. nev it upe Speaker.l'

Speaker Ryan: l'Is there any discussion? The tady froz Cook,

Representative Barnesg on àmendœent #;.n

Barnes: 'Idr. Speaker, I had vanted to hold tNe Bill on second

Reading. I àave soae àmendments, and they haven't come up

yete''

Speaker Ryanl I'Out of the Eecord. Genate Bill 1292,

Representative Pûllen. Representative Pullen. you want

your Bill read? Out of the record. Representative Giorqi.

for w:at purpose do you seek recognition?''

Giorgi: I':elle you did soze magic up therey and I don't kno? what

happened. I was speakiag on an àmendaenty and you called

on the Lady, Jane Barnes. and a1l of a sudden I vas xaiting

for another introduction.dt

speaker Ryan: l'kelly I wanted to save your breath. Zekee because

you're probably going to need it before the day is over.

She took the Bill out of tàe record.''

Giorgi: 'l0h# thank you aucà for the information. I#m glad to be

here.f'

Speaker nyan: ''You bet. senate Bill 1296. Represeatative

Telcser. Representative Telcser. nead t:e Bill.''

Clerk Leonez tlsenate Bill 1296, a Bill for an zct to amend an Act

to incorporate the Rose Hill Cemetery Co/pany. Secoud

Reading of Ehe Bill. No Comaittee àmendœents./

Speaker Dyanz ''Are thece any âmendments from the floor?e'

cierk Leonel 'lvone-'l

Speaker Eyanz I'Tbird neading. Senate Dill 1299. Represeatative

Birkinbine. Out of the record. Senate Bill 1305,

Represeatative Ewing. Eead the Bi12e Representativez Do

you want to move the Bille aepresentative Eving? Rhat does

that aean, read the Bill?l'

Eviagz ''dr. Speaker, there are soae àmendaents being prepared.
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and it aeans please take it out of tàe record-/

speaker Byan: I'Take it out of tbe recorde at tàe Sponsor's

reguest. Senate Biil 1324. zepresentative Daniels.

Representative Killer. did yoa vant to aove this Bill as a

byphenated Cosponsor? Read t:e 3i1l? Read the Bill. âr.

Clerkw''

Clerk Leonez ''senate Bill 1324. a Bill for an âct in relationship

to inkerest rates and tax anticipation varrants. Second

Beadin g of the Bill. Xo Committee àmendnents.''

Speaker Ryan: Ilâre tàere any Akendzents fro? the floor?''

clerk Leone: ''eloor àmenduent #1, Stuffle - John Dunn, aoends

Senate Bilt 132% on page.-.ll

Speaker Eyan: ''/epresentative Stuffleg on âlendment #1.41

Stufflez nYes, ër. Speaker and Hembers, this particular Amendment

deals With the issue of the application of the prevailing

wage statute to industrial bond revenue projects in

Iilinois an4 clarifiese as has been the case over the years

untii of late. tkat the prevailing vaqe statute does apply

in the case of tàese projectse and I would ask for a

favorable Roll Call on the àmenduent-''

Speaker nyanz ''Ia there any discussion? nepreseatative Killera''

'iller: 'IThank you, :r. Speaker. ge have no objection to the

Amendnente and I bave spoken ko 'epresentative Daniels

about it. ànd ve would accept it-'l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Stuffle moves for the adoption of

Amendaent #1 to senate Bill 1324. àll in favor will

signify by saying 'aye'y a1l opposed 'no'. T:e 'ayes' have

it, and the Amendment's adoptei. Turther Azendments?

CAerk Leonez nNo further Amendnents.''

Speaker Byan: 'lThird Reading. Boase... Senate Bill 1358.

Representatige Staffle. Read the Bill.@

Clerk Leonez ''Senat, Bili 1358: a Bill for an àct ko a/end t:e

Pubiic comzunity College Act. second Reading of the Bill.
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5o Coaaittee âmendmenks.''

s Peaker Eyan: ''Are there any Amendments froœ the floor?fl

Clerk Leone: ''eloor Amendaent #1: Dick Kelly et ale anends

Senate Bill 1358 on page four anG so fortb.l'

Speaker Xyan: ''Representative Kelly. on A/endment #1 Eo Senate

Bill 1358./

Kelly: ''Thank.. Thank youe ;r. speaker and deœbers of the House.

This âaendœent would.. to senate Bill 1358 uould be a hold

harmiess àmendment. There are 11 cozmunity colleges in tàe

State of Illinois vhich are adversqly affectede prizariày

because of tâeir reduced enrollmentsy and there ise vithin

many of tbe Legislators in this Bodye community colleqes

thak viil be :urt dramakically and vould... could be a

potential to ... to causing you and certainly zany of your

constituents lanye zany problens. Nowy this àaendpent

would provide for a funding azount of 1.757.273 dollars.

It's based upon an appropriation. This àlendment is...

Eopefully vould be raising tàe a ppropriation éor comzqnity

collegese and this hold harmless provision vould only help

the 11 coamunity colleges who are suffering. Nog. if ge do

not receive the... the reveauesv tàe 1e700y000. theny xith

the àmend/ent beiag adopted. tàise in fact. woqld reduce

the appropriations proportionately for t:e other comzunity

colleges in the State of Illinois. RoweFere if Fou review

closely the colleges vhich are in your particular

ëistrictsv you wi1l find out that the cozleges that wiil be

losing funds. if we are not forEunate to get the àwendaent

tàrough for the additional appropriatioa, is not as

substantial as it is for these 11 community collegese and

that's alnost one-tbird of the community colleges in the

State of Illinois that are going to suffer very much. Tbis

àmendnent is being sponsoredy bipartisanlyy by

Representative Pieie nepresentative Giqlio, Representative
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Collins...

Speaker Byan: nBepresentative Vinsone for wEak purpose do you

seek recognition?f'

Vinsonz nur. speaxer. has the lmendment been printed and

distributedzll

Speaker Ryanz ''Has tNe A mendlent been printed and distribukede
l

:r. Clerk? Noy it has not. The Amendment has not been

printed aad distributed, Representative Kelly.

Eepresentative Stuffle, whates your pieasure?u

stufflez 'lNove the Bill. Either zove the 9i11# or T#d uove to

table the Amendmentg since it's aota..''

, speaker :ya nz '':elle I've got to dispose of the Amendzent. So,

youlre going to have to move to table-''

Stuffle: 'lI aove to table the Amendaentg ai nce it*s not properly

distributed-''

, Speaker Hyanz ''Representative Kelly.''

Kell yz 'R:elle I doa't knov hov long that Me plan to be here. Hr.

. Speakery but possibiy. with tbe consent of the House
$

'

sponsorv we could, let's saye ask for a little time

courtesy to give qs an opportunity to have that àaendnent
$

distributedal'

speaker Xyan: 'Inepresentative Stuffle.'l

Stuffie: f'Tiae is short here. Itês... The Billes been out on the

House floor for a weeke and I aa not amenable to tàis. I

oppose the Apendment. The sponsor and other sponsors have

had a week to fize an àmendment and haven't done so until

nov. Sow I gould ask again to rene? my 'otion to table tàe

Azendment.''

. Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Kelly.ll

Kellyz ''Yesg Hr. Speaker, this... this àmendment was filed

timely, I know, at 12:30 this afternoon./

Speaker Ryan: HI don't think that's the questione Representative

Kelly. Thereas no argalent abouE that. The problew isy i:
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has not been printed and distributed.n

ïelly: ''%ell: I'd Qike to know vbere the âmendment's at.'l

Speaker Ryanz nAnd Ehe GentAeaan is witbin hia rights to Rove ko

table your Amendmente and that's wkat be's done. Now. if

you can vork that out vith biae I've got no problezs witb

it. Do you persist. nepresentative stuffle-H

Stufflez ''I persist.''

Speaker Ryan: llThe Gentlezan persistsy nepreseatative Kelly.

Representative Gettye for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Getty: ngelle Hr. Speakerv I happen to knov tbat this Amendment

was file; about the hour of 12:00 noon with the Clerk4s

Office. That's two hours and forty-five ainutes ago. Hove

I think Ehat this vould be a very dangerous precedent. I

think that the history of this House and the custom is that

certainlye if an àaendment is filed at tbe last zinute just

before the Bill is calledv tbat Sponsors bave moved to

table. I don't think that ik's fair to perait

Representative Keily's àmendmenty which is sponsored, I

Rnderstand: by at least five other Hembers of this Houseg

to nok even be beard w:en it's been filed for some three

hours just because it basn't been printed. Hove I think

the House Sponsors of the Bill ought. at leaste to give

Represenkative Ketly an; the other Sponsors their day in

courte so to speak. This vas not a last ainute thing.

This was solething that was filed several bours ago that

many dembers of this House bave interest in@ and I vould

prevail upon the sponsor of the Bill to witàdraw the dotion

to tablee to take it out of tbe record and let us come back

to this Bill so that it *ay be zoved later t:is day.

think that vould be the fair thing to doe and I think ve

can get into a real vhipsak vhere, if t:at's the posture,

then maybe wàat we ought ko do ise on every Ameadmen: that
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ve don't agree vità, just Rove to table it. Then ge can

double the vork of khe House.'l

Speaker nyan: 'îKr. Gettye the Clerk inforps De that there have

been over 50 àmendments filed to various Bills todaye and

that's probably vhat part of the problez is. They

haven'E... trying to keep up wit: everything. It's

certainly within the rights of tbe Gentleœan froz Colese

Represeutative stuffley to move to table t:e âmendmeat;

ande if anybody's going to talk àim oqt of itv itlll

probably bave ro be you. He has persisted in his Notione

and he's entitled to tbat. On the sotione :r. Piei.

Bepresentative Piele on the Kotion-fl

Pielz NThank you, 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of tNe nouse.

I vas working vitN Representative Kelly on this... on tàis

âaendzent, and this Amendaent is a very meaningful

âmendment to a lot of :embers in this House. eelre

probably talking abouty I would say. 60 or 75 Kembers vho

will be affected by tàis àmendmeate and so I would... if

the Gentlemany ïr. Stuffze, persists ia vanting to table

t:e àmendmenty I would asX the House to vote against him.

zbis is dealing vith eleven different cozzunity college

districLs in the State of Illinoise and I've got on the ?ay

over àere a 11st of wào the Eepresentatives are and vhat

the colleges are. Butg as I saye tbere's probably about 15

different Eepresentative Districtsw and there's

approximately 65 to 70 Representatives who would be

affected by tàis. Goe I vould definltely ask that ... to

defeat his Notion to try and table this âzendment-n

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative koodyarde for what purpose do you

seek recognikion?'l

Qoodyardz 'Iehank you. Kr. speakere iembers of the House. I rise

in support of Representative Stuffle's Xotion to move... or

to table this àwendaent. This is an agreed upon comaunity
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college formula Billv and by that I mean tàat the Trustees

Association, Illinois Cozmunity College Board. Board of

Higher Education. Bureau of the Budgeke a1l of the people

have agreed upon this. Andy for that reasone certainly

do support the dotion to table this Amendwent.'t

Speaker Ryan: nlepresentative Kanee for what purpose do you seek

recognition.''

Kanez 'ldr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House. I vould

oppose the Notion to table. I ion't know what is ia the

àmeainent. I don't think tbat we sbould be getting to tbe

question of vhether or not tàe àœendzent is goodv but I

don't think that this House vants to be in the posture of

having the... an âaendment decided on sipply by the amount

of' time Ehat the Clerk takes to print the Aaendeent. If ve

allow this to bappen and ve start t:is àiad of procedurey

the Clerk can simply kill àmendzents by having the printing

sàop shut dovn. I think tàat it should be fair to the

'eabers of this House kbat ve should see an A/endment. ke

sbould be able to voEe on ite and tbat an Alendaent of tàis

magnitude or any aagnitude that has been filed for tvo and

a half hourse simpiy because the clerk4s Office is siove

that âmendment sboul; be up for a vote. I think tàat vhat

is izportaat to tNis House is :be ability to be able to

vote on issues. Re shoul; not be whipaaved by procedural

matters. Re should be allowed to vote. and I would urge

that ve defeat the Kotion to table.'l

Speaker :yan: lRepresentative Kanee for your information. tàe

âpendments are printed by the Legislative Council and not

the Clerkes Office. So, the Clerk vanted me to pass that

infolmation on Eo you. RepresenLative Ziko. for vhak

purpose do you seek recognition?'s

Zito: 'ldr. Speaker. I was going to speak to tbe Hotion, but I

âidnlt unierstand or fullv bear your last comzent. Could
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speaker Ryanz ItI said that tbe tegislative Council is responsible

for the printing of àmendments and not tàe Clerk's Office.

They print the/... They do the physical prinEing of t:e---fl

Zito: 'Il'd like to speak against the Eotion. if I cana'f

Speaker Ryan: IIQe1lF I think nepresentative Kane wants to be

recognized again. Bepresentative Kanee for what purpose do

you seek recognition?''

Kane: lHr. Speakery the s pecific person w:o handles the printing

press is really beside the point. If ve#re going... If

there's going to be a delay and tàat delay is outside of

the control of this House, I don't think tàat this... tàe

decisions in this Hause should be deterzined by mechanical

problems. ke àave a right to voteg and I think that we

ougzt to be allowed to vote. àndv t:e decisio? should be

Dade in the voting process and not at some delay tàat could

be mechanical, that could be intentional or vhatever.f'

Speaker Ryan: lïour point is we2l takene Representative; bqt,

along t:e saae lines: Eepresentative Stuffle àas that saue

right. Nowy Bepresentative Zito.n

zitoz l'Thank youo.-n

Speaker Xyan: 'lRepresentative Peters in the Chair.''

Zitoz lThank yoqe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

I rise in opposition to nepresentative stufflees Hotion to

table. not alon... not alone on the lerits of the Bille

whic: I have very strong feelings about the àaendzent. I

don't kàink it's faire as Representative Kane and Getty

have indicatedy that ve should Dove on an znendment tàat ve

haven't even seen yet. I realize that thereês been over 50

àmendments filed today on various Billse and I realize that

that's a burden and an awesome task to krg to colplete and

distribute those Bills to t*e zepbers ok this General

àssembly; bute to vote on somethinge or not vote on
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soœetbing, or deba te something that we haven't even seen at

this point. see/s to ze to be coppletely erroneous. Qe

should àave an opportunity to see tbat zmendaent. and Ehen

Ietês vote it up or down on the werits. To Fote #yes: for

this Hotion to tablee vould be a direct insult to the

dembership and also to the Clerk's Office. ye bave to see

the Amendment to vote on it. ge're not talking about the

issuese at this pointg in this dotioq. ke:re talking aboat

a senbers prerogative and right to see an Aaendzent to a

Bill. ànd wbether khe 3ill... t:e Aaendaent to this Bill is

supported or aot supported is not the guestion. vould

urge iembecs. if they enjoy seeing the Amendments and

having a chance to vote 'yes' or 'noe on àmendwents to

Bills, that ge defeat tàis Motion. I would urge a 'no'

vote to table.''

Speaker Peters: 'lEepresentative Ieinenveber. on the Hotion-''

Leinenweber: HI vould move the pzevious guestion so we can get

O D * W

speaker Peters: ''ïou've heard the Gentieaan#s 'otion. Those in

favor wil2 signify by saylng 'aye'y those opposed enay'.

In the opinion of the Chairy the :ayes: have it. Rho's

Kotioa is this? Representative Stuffley to close.''

Stufflez Hïese I think Representative Zito zade aa interesting

point; Ebat we ought to have a chaace to look at an

zmendzent before we vote on it. ge've àad t:e Bill here

for a veek. Secondlye Ilve never seen the Amendpeat until

Representative Kelly just asked me vhat Dy position was oa

t:e âwendnent. I think that's a very teiiing point. The

Sponsor hasn't even seen the Aœendment until just nov. The

point is. it has been àere for a week. The point ise ites

a very controversial Aœendzentg and tbe point. in speaking

to Kembers' righmsy is very sizple. ge caa continue to

hold the Douse up so Iong as ge introduce àmendaeate after
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àœendaent: after A mendzeat. @e can do tâak foreFer. I#1

vithin my rights: too. I know soae peopie vant this

particular àaendment. I don't happen to vant to. Everyone

on this floor knovs this is the process veêve goae throuqh.

filed àaendzents today, as have the Sponsors of this one,

tàat aren't printedy and I know vell vhat will happen if

those come up and they're opposed. They#re not going to be

heard. Sog I persist in my iotion to table.''

Speaker Petersz 'lThe guestion isg 'S:all the Gentleaan's :otion

to table Anendment #1 be adopted?.. Those in favor will

signify by saying Iaye'... ke need a... Is this a-..xou

need a œajority on the guestion. lhose in favor will

signif y by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting 'nay'. To

explain his votey Representative :cGrex-n

HcGrevz I'Thank you very auchy :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Izd ask for 'no' votes on this.

It's... I can't believe that soœetàing of this eaqnitude

àas to be dealt with tàis quickly. The Sponsor of the

sotion says it's been a week. It :ase but we*ve only been

in Session one day. ând I thinky certainlye we aeed lore

than oae day in session for Hembers to look at

alternatives. Tbis is a terrible Billy to be quite honest.

It needs a great deal of vork. ke are qoing to end up

putting less money per studeat in coaœunity colleges al1

over the state, if this Bill passes without Amendzents: aud

I asX for 'no' votes.''

Speaker Petersc ''Representative Kellye to explain his vote./

Kellyz l'Yes, llr. Speaker and dezbers of the Housee I knov that

the sponsor of this Kotion is a very bonorable Legislator

and does.. has done a great deal for education and foI the

people in Illinois: but this certainly is not consistent

vith his gentlezanly attitude and certainly wiliiagness to

provide fair play. I know he likes to play hardball.
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uell. ve got enough votes. I appreciate your.. your 'nol

vote, and tbis is only a short Amendment of four lines,

four and a half lines a àold bar/less. ànd I knog

that.-.and I thank you for your 'no' vote.l'

speaker Petersz nHave a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted ?ho

wish? Take the rec... Take t:e record: :r. Clerk. On Ebis

question the re are 41 voting Iaye'e 98 voting 'no' and tàe#

Gentlezan's Hokion to table fails. Representative Stuffle:

for what purpose do you seeà recognition?/

Stuffle: f':epresentative Kelly and have reacbed an

accoamodation at this pointy briefly. Soy take it out of

the record at this point.''

Speaker Peters: Hout of the record. senate Bill 1360.

Representative Kustra. Eepresentative Kustra. Kustra.

Representativê Keaaey Wkat purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Keane: .:1... I'2 on that Bille I believe-../

Speaker Petersl 'fproceed. Eead the Bill, Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez I'Senâte Bill 1360, a Eill for an àct to amend the

scàool Code. Second neading of the Bi11. No Committee

âmendments.''

Speaker Peters: NRepresentative Keane./

xeane: 'lAre there any Anendzents froa the floor7f'

Speaker Petersz nAny Awendaents from tâe floor?ll

Clerk Leone: ''Kone.''

Speaker Peters: IlThird Reading. Senate Bi12 1367. Eepresentative

Terzich. Read tàe Bille :r. Clerk-n

Clerk Leonez ''Seaate Bill 1367, a Bill for an exezpt from

kaxation receipts from sale of gas or electricity or the

transmission of messaqes to school districts. Second

Reading of the Bill. zmendzent #1 wa s adopted in

Committee.l

Speaker PeEers: làny Hotions vith respect to Alendzenk #1?:'
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Clerk Leone: I'No Hotions filed.l'

Speaker Peters: n&ny àœend/ents froz the iloor?n

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor âmendment 42y Giglio - Giorgi - Kelly, anends

Senate Bill 1367...$1

speaker Petersz 'IRepresentative Glglioy àmendment #2.1'

Giglioz 'lHr. Speakec, tadies and Gentlemem of the Rouseg

àzendzent #2 is a sinple â/endmenty and lhat it says is

that it allovs the school 4lst... or the scboolsy :0th

parochiai and publice to receive a 50% reduction in their

gas bills. I think ites.. and it's an appropriate

Apendmente in these tines vhere khe gas bills are really

driving tbese schools into financial disastere and I think

it's appropriate that ve give them soœe kind of àelp. And

this is oae vay of daing ite and I would ask for your

support.''

Speaker Peters: nOn the àwendment. Pepresentative Eoffman-l'

Eoffman: ''Question of the aaker of the Amendment-''

Speaker Peters: 'lTàe in... the Gentlezan indicates he#ll yield-''

:offzan: 'îHow much poney are we talking abouty Representakive?fl

Gigliol llgelle trutbfullyy Aepresentative. I dou't know; bute

during the course of the winter months when some of these

gas bills have been askroaozical. the feeling here is tàat

these bills vould be reduced 50% and tbe gas cowpany could

easily take it off their federal income tax as a c:aritable

help to these scbool districtsan

Hoffwanz ''ïou don.t knov how mach it is goinq to coske and youfre

suggesting that the rest of khe consuœers vill not pay for

it; that there is a section in the corporate tax structure

that would allov thez to take khis off as a charitable

deduction? ànd Ebereforee tbey gould nok pay any kaxes:

hovever, they vould not get the income eithery right?'t

Gàglioz ''Right.n

noffman: tlxr. Speakere îadies and Gentleaen of t*e House, I
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think: if you look at this kind of an Aaendment carefullye

you vill understand the... the significance oT khe

Anendzent. 10th as proposed by the Daker of t:e Aaendœent

vho wants to do something to :elp non-public as well as

public schools - reduce their energy cost. You can also

recognize, on the other handv tbak vhatever tbe amount of

that redqction is that someplace so/ebody is goiag to have

to absorb that cost. Erom ay experieace on the Public

itilities Comnitteee it would lead me to believe that that

cost will be absorbed by other payers oT... of gas bills.

lbere is novhere else for a utility cozpany ko qo, because

they have a lizit on the profit that they can pay tbeir

shareholders. percentage they can pa7 their shareholders.

And tberees oniy one place for theœ to go is to otàer

consuners like you and your neighbocs Who pay their... pay

their gas bills. I guess tàe guestioa is. do #ou want that

to be absorbed by those people, as opposed to having tbose

people pay taxes and tuition: if you will. to pay tbe

utility bill in the saze gay tàat you and your neighbors

do. think tbis is an honest effort on the part of the

Sponsor to reduce soae of tbese costs. I thiuk we just

have to individually take a look at it and sayy eIs tàis

the way ve want this handled?'. Iv for onee don't think it

ia the vay 2 vant it handied: even though I have qreat

sympathy for t:e plight of public scàool dismrictse

particularly as they neet their energy costse wbkch have

incceased 123% over the last five yeara. I'2 not sure this

is the way to do ity àowever-''

Speaker Petersz /On the âlendmente Representative Eving.''

E*ingl ''sr. Speaker. I have tgo guestions. one. I question that

tbe àmendzent's not in its proper fora. It should read 'as

amended', the Bill is aaended. ànd then I also guestion

Ebe geraaneness of the âmendmente as it's to Chapker 111
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and 2/3. ghile the Bill impacts Chapter 120. ând I would

ask for a ruling of tbe Chair-l'

Speaker Peters: OBepresenrative Eging. vould you restate your

pointv please?''

Evihg: 'tI qaestion t*e germaaeness of t*e âwendnent e as it amends

Chapter 111 and 273. gàile the Bill impacts on Chaptez 120.

l also questioa the form of tbe Amendment-/

s peaker Peters: 'lPepresentative Ewing. it would the opinioa of

the Chair. in regard to your first questionv that the

&mendment is in order aud properly dragn and is gerzane.''

Zwingz llnr. Speakerg the question tâate since the 3i11 has been

amended, isn't the Aaendaent suppose to àave eas amended:

on it? vbat's wrong vith your Parliamentazian?f'

Speaker Peters: NRepresentative Giorgig vàat purpose do you seek

recognition?l'

Giorgi: 'I%ell. Hr. Spqaker. on tbis saze point. Juste if the

âmendaent fitsy it doesn't have to have the vords 'as

amendedê. IT it fits in the Aaendment like it doese it

doesn't need the introduction êas amendede-n

Speaker Peters: 'RRepresentative Ewingv do you have sometbinq else

to add for the elucidation of tàe Càair?/

Ewing: Hïese I donblt... I donlt want to belabor the pointy if the

. Chair is goiug to lake tbat rqliagz :ut this lneudneat

deals uith utility rates. The Bill dealt with taxes.

Theylre completely different. In the utility chaptere it

sets utility rates. Itea completely different from Eba:

which they:re trying to aaendy or lhicb the Bili ieals vith

-  kax rateson

S peaker Petersz elEepresentative Ewingy the Chair gill skand wit:

its original ruling. 0n tbe âmendaent, sir. further

discussionz Depresentative Darrov-'l

Darrogz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. @ill the sponsor yield?'f

Speaker Petersz ''He indicates àe vill.'#
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Darrovz ''Inasmuch as this uill redqce the qas rates for schoolsv

and post schools are supported by real estate taxes in

part, would this wean tbate if this Amendwent is adopted,

senior citizens vill get a :reak on their real estate

taxes?tl

Speaker Petersz flRepresentative Giglio.l

Giglio: HT:is... The intent of tbe Bill is ko àelp the schools,

both private and public. on their... on tàeir gas bill. and

it's a reduction on there. gbether that helps t:e senior

citizens. I guess it's to your ovn discretion. I Ieally

don't kaov-'f

Darrow: ''But there is a possibility that: since tbe schools are

supported by real estate taxesy and t:is will give tàew a

little reduction in their budgetse tàere is a possibility

that it vill be a real estate redqction also-''

Giglio: t'@ell. if it does... if the... if the school dlstrict and

the schools don't have to pay that zuc: in their utility

bill. naturallyg they#re oot going to raise the rates. It

will help, eventually-''

Darrov: I'Thank you-'l

Speaker Petersl I'Further discussion? Representative Terzich.fl

Terzich: ''ïese 5r. Speakere this is a terrible Alendaent, which

gill certainly dlscredit the entire piece of legislation.

Màat tàe Amendment does is it vants t:e... Dandates tbe

utility to pay half of the cost for the private scboolsg

whlch in Eura would be a reGuction in the taxes that each

local unit of governmenk would receive on kheir utility

tax: as vell as place a sqbstantial burden on senior

citizens vNo can Aeast afford tàe àigh energy cosks tàe way

it isv because Ehese costs would siœply be transferred to

the rest of the users. Aad the Bill is too costly and has

no place on this Bill or any other Bille and I would love

that we do not adopt Amendment #2.41
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Speaker Petersz 'IFurther discussion? Representative Hastertwn

Hastertz Il:r. speakere would the Sponsor yield?'l

speaxer Peters: >He indicates àe vill.I'

Hastert: I'à questione Spons... :r. Sponsor. If the gas companies

give a reduction to tàe schools. both private and parocbial

scboolse wil2e in essencee they be able to pass that extra

cost on to consuners?'l

Giglioz ''gelle that's a possibility: but my ideae with the

utility companies making as zuch money as they are making

now and tàe tax structure the way it is for big

corporationse therels no reason vhy tbey can't take khat

out of their income tax and use it as a contribution for

the deduction-ê'

Eastert: 41%e11. Kr. Sponsory your idea and the utility coopanies

idea might be tvo different tNings. dy qqestion ise is

there anything in your Amendaent that prohibits tbe utility

conpanies from Passing tbis through to consumers?''

Giglio: 'lNo, truthfully, not tàe way its vritten.n

Hastertz ''Nr. speaker. to the to the Alendzent itself,

please. You knov. I think it's jusk cozmon sense that ve

talk about giving breaks to senior citizens and peopie Who

have a hard timee yoq know, paying utility bills. @hen we

start passing extra costse especially half tâe cost of al1

the... all the dollars it costs to àeat scboolse private

an; pablic schools bothg and yoq start passing tàat on to

tàe senior citizense you start passing that on to the

homeovners of the state o.f Illinoise that's a lot of money.

think that's a negative vote-'l

speaker Peters: HOa the àmendaent: Representative dcpike-N

scpike: I'Thank youy Kr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. dost of us are familiar vità tàe saying, 'T:ere's

no sucà thing as a free lunch'. This à/endment seems to

say tbate actually. half of your lunch is free. It's a
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silly Amendment, and it ought to be Qefeated.p

Speaker Petecsz nrurther discussionz There being noneg

Representative Giqlioe to close.f'

Giglioz nëell. thank youy ;r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemea of

the Eouse. don't think itês a ... an âœendzent that

should be taken lightly. Ites a very serious Awendaentg

and welre talking about help these school systemsy both

private an; publicv that are in such a financial burden

today. ïou talk about givinq breaks to senlor citizense

veterans. You talk about giving kreaks ko handicapped

people. Our Edacation Fund has been reduced over 80

nillion dollars to schools in the State of Illinois. This

is one way of :elping these scbools ge* bacx on t:e right

tracke somevhat, and I tàink it's a very good àmendaenk.

ând the gas company, like all the other companies in this

state and in tàis country: for that mattery can uae the

loopholes in the tax structure to finagle tbeir income tax.

Tbey can do it herey aad kàat could take the contribution

off their federal incowe tax. &nG gould ask for your

favoraàle support.'l

speaker Peters: Iêouestion isy 'Shall âmend/ent #2 to Senate Bill

1367 be adopted?'. Those in fav... Do you vant a record

vote? Those in ... lhose in favor will signify by saying

'ayee, those opposed by saying 'no'. 1àe enos' have it.

The âwendment is lost. àny further àmendzents?N

clerk O.Brienr 'lFioor Amendment #3v Bov/an - Krsxae aaends Senate

Bill 1367 on page one.''

Speaker Peters: A'Hho's Amen---Representative Krska. The

Gentleman vit:dravs àaendment #3. àny further àuendments'/

Clerk O'Brien: 'lrloor âœendment #%w Donovane azends--.'l

Speaker Pekersl ''Representative Donovan githdraws Azendment #4.

âny furtber âmendments.''

cAerk O:Brienz 'lxo further àmendmentswel
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Speaker Peters: HThird Reading. Senate Bill 1369. Representative

KcBroou. Out of the record. Senate Bill 1371:

zepresentative Kays. Read the Bille Hr. Clerk-/

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1371. a Bill for an àct to continue

tbe Hississippi :iver Parkway Commission of Illinois.

Second neading of the Bill. No Coamittee Ameqdmentsw'l

Speaker Peters: OAny àzendments fro* the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Xone-l'

Speaker Peters: pThird Reading. senate Bili 1375. Eepresentative

Karpiel. Eead the Bille ;r. Clerkw'l

Clerk OeBrien: 'lsenate Bill 1375. a Bill foc an àct to aaend

Sections of tàe Illinois Developaent Credit Corporation

âct. Second neading of the Bill. No Coamittee

Amendments.'l

Speakec Petersz 'làny àœendaents frop the floora''

Clerk O#Brienz pNone-l'

Speaker Petersz nThird neading. Senate Bill 1383. Represeatative

Collins. Findley. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 138:.

Bepresentative Youcell. Representakive Yourell. 1384.

Sir. Read the Bille 8r. Clerk-'l

Cierk O#Brienz lsenate Bill 1384. a Bill for an âct to amead

Sections of an àct to provide for t:e fees of sheriffse

recorder of deedse county clerks and counties of tbe third

class. second Deading of the 3ill. No Committee

àwendments.''

Speaker Petersz OAny âaendments frop the floor?n

clerk O'Brienz ''None.tl

Speaker Petersz ''Third Eeading. Senate Bill 1387. Pepresentative

Getty. Read the Bill, :r. Clerk.''

C lerk QlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1387. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Crilinal Code. second Eeading of the Bi1l.

No Coaaittee àaendments.n

Speaker Petersz I'zny ànendaents frop the flooro''
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Clerk OeBrien: ''None.n

Speaker Petersz ''Third Reading. I#m sorry. Bepresentative

Gettye'l

Getty: HXr. Speakery T had understood Aepresentative Cullerton

bad put in an àzendzent. I am sorry if it vasn't put in.

Jusk hoid it on second. Qould you please?''

Speaker Peters: I'Sponsor's request. 1387 will rezain oa Second

Readiag. Senate Bill 1389. Representative Davis. Eead t:e

Bille hr. Clerk.n

Clerk OtBrienz 'Isenate Bill 1389. a Bill for an âct to anend

Sections of an Act to regulate khe practice of podiatry in

the State of Illinois. second Readiag of the Bill.

âwendwent #1 was adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Peters: ''Any notioas with respeck to àmendaent #1?14

Clerk O'Brien: ''No dotions filed.u

Speaker Petersz nAny àmendments from tàe floor?''

Clerk OeBrien: l'No floor Amendments.''

speaker Petersz ''Tbird Reading. @ith leave of the House thak we

caB go back and pick up Senate Bill 1369. Pead the Bill,

I!r. Clerk.'l

clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 1369. a Bill for an âct to anend

Sections of an Act in relation to fire protection

districts. Second Eeading of the Bi1l. No Comaittee

Amendmentso'l

Speaker Petersz Nàny Amendments from the floor?''

Cierk O'Bcienz ''Nonewn

Speaker Petersz l'Third Reading. Senake Bill 1401, RepresentaEive

Telcser. Eepresentative Telcser. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 1429: Representative Oblinger. nead tàe Billy

Kr. Clerk-/

clerk O'nrien: ''seaate Bill 1429. a Bill ;or an àct to aRend

Sections of the ëental Health and Developzental

Disabilities Confidentiality àct. Second Reading of the
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Bill. àmendment #1 was adopted in Coaaiktee.''

Speaker Peters: 'lAny dotions with respect to àmendzent #1?::

Clerk O'Brienz n<o zotions fiied.''

Speaker Petersz 'Iàny àzgndments from tbe floor7'l

Clerk O'Brienz f'No Floor ànendments.'l

Speaker Petersz ''ïes, Eepresentative Oblinger-'l

oblinger: ''I move to table Amendmeat #1.4'

Speaker Petersz ''The Iady aoves to table Apend--.The Lady moves

Eo table Aaendaeat #1. Discussion? Being noney those in

favor vill signify by saying 'aye#, opposed. In the

opinion of the Chair tàe 'ayes' have it. àzendment #1 is

tabled. âny furtàer Amendaents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: Hso further àaendaents.'l

Speaker Petersz nTàir; Reading. Hoqse Bill.--senate Biile Senate

Bi11 1436, Representative Xulcabey. Read the Bille :r.

Clerk-ê'

Clerk OtBrienz nsenate Bill 1436. a Bill for an Act to delete

population limitations in municipaiities and counties that

levy a tax on gross rental receipts of hotel Eooms. second

Qeading of tàe Bill. No Committee àmendœents-''

speaker Petersz #IAny àmendments froa the fzoor?ll

Clerk O'Brienz HNone.''

Speaker Peters: f'Third Beading. Senate Bill 1447. Eepresentative

Vinson. :epresentative Vinson. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 1470, nepresentative Stiehle C. K. Empresent-x.read

the Bill, :r. Clerk-''

Clqrk O'Brien: l'Genake Bill 1:70. a Bill for an Ack concerning

the authority of the soutbwestern Illinois 'etropolitan and

Regional Planning Coamission. Second Readiag of the Bill.

Ho Coamlttee Amendmentso''

Speaker Petersz ''àny Azendments froœ t:e floor?''

Clerk oêBrienz DNone.''

Speaker pekersz ''Tbird neading. Senate Bill lqTle Representative
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zalph Dunn. zead the gill, :r. Clerk-l

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1471, a Bill for an âct to azend

Sections of the Illinois Coal and Energy nevelop/ent Bond

àct. Second Eeading of tàe Bi11. àmendzent #1 vas adopted

in Committee.'l

Speaker Petersz 'tAny Hotioas vitb respect to zaendmeat #1?.'

Clerk o'Brienz ''No Kotions filed.'l

Speaker Peters: f'Any àmendments from the floor?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'INo floor Azendaents.''

Speaker Petersz uTNird Reading. Senate Bill 1487: :epresentative

3ower. Read the Bill, Kr. Clerk.l'

Clerk o'Brienz llsenate Bill 1487: a 3ill for an àct to provide

for the preservation of Illinois farzland. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee àmendaents.''

Speaker Petersz I'Any ànendzents from the floor?n

clerk OeBrienz lrloor Alendzent #1. 3over.l

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative Bover. àmendaent #1.

Representative Bowere Axendment #1. Proceede Sir-'l

Boverz ''Thank you, dr. Speaker. ge gill start where ge ieit oTf

from yesterday. àmendment #1 incorporates two agreeaents

that vere Kade in the àqriculture Committee. The

first..-the àaendœent contains both agreewents. The soil

aad water conservation districks and the Department of

Conservation wanted certain lanquage clarified. vhich :as

been done. The second part of the Aœendment vas inserted

at the reguest of the Illinois Hunicipal Leaque Whic: would

nake *:e working agreements beEgeen *:e agencies relative

to +he Farmland Preaervation àcte subject to the

administrative rules process. I believe Representative

Getty's question of yesterday has mog been answeced. I

know of no objection Eo the àaendmen: and vould aove for

its adopt ionw'.

Speaker Petersz ''âny discussionz There beinq nonee you've heard
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the Gentlemaa's Kotion. Those in favor gill siqnify

by...by saying-.-the questïon is, 'shall Aaendaent #1 to

Senate Bill 1487 pass?'. Those in favor vill sigaify by

saying 'ayeew tàose opposed *na y'. In the opinion of t:e

C:air the 'ayes' have it. Amendment #1 is adopted. Any

further àlendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: llFloor Azendment #2# Rigney, azends-.-n

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Eigney. âœendmeat #2.11

zigneyz ''3r. Speakery àmendzent #2 is nothing more than tbe

conservation tillage risk share Bill that ve sent oqt of

this House on an overvhelmiag vote. It vas beld up in the

Senatey and ge are attempting to put it back on to this

piece of legislation.''

Speaker Petersz ''Any discussion? There being noney the question

is, 'Shall Amendzent #2 to Senate 3i1l...Ie2 sorry:

Representative 'cpike on zmendzent #2.*

Hcpike: d'ïese vould the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Peters: IlHe indicakes he vil1.''

'cpikez ''I don't have tNe A zendment in front of 2e. but uould you

explain tbe àmendment please? That /as a very brief

explanatioae and vould you give a litkle aore Getailed

explaaation?fl

Boverz ''If you will recall: Representative Kcpikee the

conservation tillage risk share Bill that ve àad in here

about three weeks ago and sent over to the Senate on a

rather subsmantial vote *as the one that encouraged no-till

farzing methodse the principle of having demonstration

plots with a guarantee of qp to $50 per acre for someone

that would partici pate in one of these demonstraEion plots

under the direction of the soii and water conservation

districts of Illinois. That---we had probably soœe 20

ainukes of discussion on it the tiae tàat it passed: and

this is vhat wedre attemptiaq now Eo amend on to this
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Billwn

hcpike: Hïou... I qnderstanâ you pay a farmer $50 an acre not to

till his...''

Bover: ''Noe no# no. noe nov wrong. kha: it does is to guarantee

a farmer vho wili voluntarily go into one of these

Prograase a comparison kype ol plot, where he uses hïs

conventional tillage Qethodse and he uses the no-till

wekhod. IB the event that the conservation killaqe plot

yields a lesser yield than conventional tillage. we will

guarantee hi2 up to $50 per acre for his lost yields to

participate in the Program. If be geks just as good of

yields off the conservation tillage ploty there kill be no

Kcpike:

paypent.n

''And :ov mucb canw-ocan he collect in total? $50 aa

acrey bow much can he collect?f'

Bower: I'Xeahe the deaonstration plotsw according to the

legislation. vill be betueen five an4 20 acres. Twenty

acres will be Eke aaximum-'l

Kcpikez 'ISO an individual farmere thene could get a welfare

payzent of up to $1e000 for doing this.l

Bowerz ''Koe he could get a payment. It is not a velfare payment.

Sir. It would be one that woqld be to coœpensate :i2 for

lost yields.''

'cpikez ''gell, would like to speak to tbe âmendment then: Hr.

Speaker-''

Speaker Peters: ''Proceede 5ir.''

'cpikez l%ell. I have found it interesking thak vhen our

Secretary of Agriculture vent to kashingtony he started

speaking out against soze of these velfare prograas for the

farmerse and the first one tbat âe attacked vas the welfare

payments going to the dairy farœers. I beiieve he said it

gas costing us $200.000 an hour in welfare payzents in

order to support dairy prices. and I suspect that next he
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might attack t:e welfare paymeats that go to the...to the

sugar indastzy. and tben the welfare payœents tùat go to

the tobacco industry and then the uelfare pavaents tbat go

to those that grow peanuts. How it appears like in

Illinois we#ve coze up vith another welfare prograw ïor the

faraersy and this one.-.it vould appear to ae like

you...like a farmer could get a welfare check of up to

$1,000. ànde as 1 recalle tàe overall cost of this Progran

was going to be $1y000,000. Soy we could have 1:000 farls

iu Tllinois eac: collecting welfare payKenks of up to

$1:000 each. sow, for the aost partg I think tàat farzers

have been supporters of a free enterprise syste/; and I

think tbat on the average, vhen you talk to a farmer: be

thinks that the free enterprise systea should be alloved to

vork. and he doesn't like qovernzeat's intervention. But

suddenly. ghen ve exaœine it a little closere ue see that

tàe farlers are entitled to quite a fev different types of

velfare payments, and suddenly they are for governœeat

intervention as long as soae of that welfare woney Tlows in

their direction. I donlt think this is a good idea at all.

don't think that ve shoul; pick out 1v000 faraers in

Illinois and simply say to tbea tbate 'If you do what ge

wish. and that is practice a ao-till zethod of farninq.

vhich we think is the best way to do itl. ghy don't we just

aliow the farmer to decide what is the besk gay to do it2

If he tbinks that the no-till aetbod is tàe best way to do

it. then let the farmer do it. If it increases his yield:

fine. If it decreases it. whyy tNatls kàe risk be Eakes.

I don't tbink that we should set up a Prograa that says to

the farmer, :If you adopt t:is nev tilling metbod: veêre

going to subsidize you like we sabsidize the suqarg and the

peanuts and the dairy industry. Qeyre going to do the same

khing for you. Re:re going to qive you.a-we uonet cazl it
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a velfare check: ve#ll call it a subsidy paymente a

trausfer payment to belp you out.' I don't thinx that tàe

State of Illinois sàouldy for whatever reasone select 1y000

farners in this state and prepare--.and get--vand be

prepared to give then welfare cbecks of up to $1.000 each.

I donet think it is good for tàe faraing cammunity, and I

certainly don#t think it is good for State Government to

adopt this type of policy. I think that this âaendeent

should be defeated.''

Speaker Peters: e'Pepresentative teinenweber oa âmendment 2.41

Leinenveber: f'ïea:g vell I certainly agree vith the previous

speaker and also vith tàe Illinois Depart/enk of

Agriculture ghom opposed this Ferye very bad Bill for most

of the reasons enunciated by the last speaker. But in

addition to thise not only is this welfare. but it is an

absolute gaaranmee against any kind of crop failure for

anything vhatsoever. Al1 tàe guy--.the far/er has to do is

go oqt and utilize this no-tiil Qethod. and even if he gets

one ear less than he got the year beforee he is guaranteed

exackly vhat he got the year previoasly no natter what œay

have happenedv wbether that was a good year. or a bad year

or whatever. This is, as the Gentleaan..-previous speaker

pointed out: welfare. Tbis is a gearantee. Tbis is t:e

type of thing that t:e Aaerican faraers really don't vant

and donêt need. There are other advantaqes to t:e farner.

One is less cost. If he doesn#t have ko till his propecty,

he doesn't have to use gasoline, fuel and labor in order to

till the property. So tbere are benefits here; and if

there are beaefitsg the faraers will see it. They:re not

duzb. But 1111 tell you one thlnge if we pass this Billg

tbey'll all see the benefits of this Bil1.''

Speaker Petersz llRepresentative Hoxsey on àaezdlent #2.11

Hoxseyz ê'Yeae :r. Speaker. tadiea and Gentlemen of the Housee it
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is a liktle bik obvlous to le tbat neither one of tàe last

two speaàers are very well infor/ed on exactly how the

faraer feels about no-tiil. It has its advantaqes. :ut

vben it is ter/.-.use the terœ of welfarey let De tell youy

50 bucks an acre vith the money allocated in this area-w.in

this Billg isn't even a drop in the bucket. Hovg it is

obvious to the farœers out there today the thing we need

are prices. %e knov that. But this Bill is sinply an

experiœental Progral, and it is not a welfa re prograa for

al1 of t:e farzers in tàe state. It won't even beqin to

stretch. I am going to oppose this Bille because it is a

new Programe and ve can#t afford it. And Iêll tell you one

œore khing, there are plots being expetiaented with no-till

out tàere, and tàere are ïarmers vatcbing those

experiaental plots. ànd vhen it can be provene and ik is

practical for a farmer he can make a livinq vith no-till,

àe will use it. de does no* need tbis Program.ê'

speaker Petersz ''Representative Eopp on àmendment 2.1'

Ropp: lThank you, :r. Gpeaker and delbers of the House. I'd just
like to clarify for the Body some of the coaaents ghich tbe

non-agriculturists wece saying relative to the agricultural

situatiou as well as to what velfare. :arely have I ever

seen anyone who they consider on welfare ever work their

fool :eads o:f froa daylight till dark and get paid for it.

faraers are not in that gelfare state as they are

indicatins. Hever bas anyone vho has been in the dairy

business ever. to my knowledge. ever received a direct

payment from t:e Federal Governwent that they consider

welfare. They have vorked barde and they have not been in

that position for asking for a handout. @hat the Programs

are Going is to assure continued production of a quality

producte highly nutritional for the sake of every citizen

in this counkcy. It is a Progzaw thak is a very good one
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and has been assured of providing that abandance of good

prog-.wgood nutritional food for years on end. You can be

againsk this particular Program: and I Day be because of I

really do not beiieve that ve can affor; t:e extra Dillion

dollars. ànd to those people who said that it is based on

vhetber or not a farwer is going to get less product from

tàe year beforee tbis àmendaent is not in that way so

stated. It is indicated that there has to be a control, at

least a like a/ount, and the aaount of dollars will be

based on whetâer or not the control produces more tâan the

experimeutal Program. It is not based on the previous

year. There àas to be a control based on the sane yeare on

the same kind of soil fertilitye on tNe same kind of

topography and the same kind of Doistqre conditions. You

can be opposed to it, but you better know why you're

opposed to it rather than statiag it is a welfare program.

It is not a welfare program. If anythinge it is a Prograa

to assure that the soil in the State of Illinoise as in

other states. is being protected for future generations.

fou cannot continue to go on and on perzitting soil to be

washed dovn the streazs and into tbe rivers and ouz into

the gulf in this country and expect to have agriculture be

a strong force in this country for future generations. Be

for it or against 1E: but knou vhy. ànd I vant to

certainly clear up some of tàe wistaàing ideas that Dany of

the previous speakers àave so indicated./

speaker Peters: 'l7ery gooi. Bepresentative Giorgi./

Giorgiz ''hr. Speaker. I%2 not to faziliar witb this sille but I

heard a southern Legislator down there in Alton talk abouk

welfare. Now, that is the strangest terminology I've ever

used vhen you talà about gaablinq dollals. Does this anend

the Illinois Horse racins âcty nepresentative Digney?''

Speaker Peters: naepresentative Rigney.''
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Rigneyz ''%ell, only in that ve gill be usinga-..the appropriation

vill be coming from there for tàe guarantees tâat are

caiied for in tàe Prograœ.l'

Giorgi; ''Are you telling ae...give Ke tbe ratiooale or the

reasoning where skia at tbe tracà ought to pay you for your

Conservation Tillage Program. Give me the rationale vhere

skim at the track ought to pay you to set aside farmland.

Give Qe tbe ratioaale. ïou were a constitutional delegate.

Give it to me-'l

Rigney: ''%elly we:re trying to launder soae of that zoney for

youe Representative.'l

Giorgiz I'Yeaà, bute-.yeah, t:e soutùern Iegislakoce hcpike. and

Friedrich and Dunnv tkink that this poney is unholy moaey.

ând Iêve Neard aany termse but I've never heard the tera

'velfare'. Wâere do you get this gelfare? Is that velfare

wàen you ski/ woney at the track? Is that wbat youere

teliiag me? now much loney-.-l'

nigney: ''Noe you...you must understand t:at tbis is to promote

soil conservation. I can:t think of a better use for some

of tàat money./

Giorgi: 'l%eli me the difference betweea a gambler and soil

conservation. That's all I want. Just give ze a

good.-.one good... one-line ansver.l

Eigney: 'fBetter tbere than some of the other uses for it.'l

Giorgi: ''How...n

Speaker Petersz nExcellent-l'

Giorgi: 'lokayg fine. Is this part of the Set àside Program, or

is tbat extra?l'

Rigneyz nOhy this has nothing to do with 5et Aside-/

Giorgi; ''In other wordsy tàatês tàe real kelfare program. Tbis

isn't. Just a sàim at the Erack...''

zigney: ''well: the Set àside Prograw doesn't pay either-''

Giorgiz ''That is the creaa: rig:t? The 5et âside is t:e creamg
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and this is what you southerners are telling us up in

northern Illinois, eiou dumaiesy go to the track. %eell

skim your buck. @eêll put it in the Aqricultural Preaiun

Fund. Re'll put it in the Ketropolitan Exàibition and

àuthority Fund. and then ve'll give it to t:e faraer w:o

doesu't have the guts to vote for liberalization of raffles

and chances, or the Lottery or the racetrack Eillsw' ïou

guysg t:e height of hypocrisye there is novhere qreater

than in tàis General Assewbày.''

Speaker Peters: nnepresentative Tate. zepresentative Stearney.''

Stearneyz 'lWoqld the Gentlezan yield?n

Pigney: ''Be happy to.''

Stearneyz HTel1 usy Kr. Rigney, vbat is the purpose of uo-till

conser...n

Rigney: 'IThe purpose of the no-till conservation tillage plan is

toe if at a1l possib lee it is to save our soiz for future

generations of àwericans tbat are going to be needing it.

Under such a plan, it will be rather easy to acàieve the

soil tolerance levels that are reguired now of.-.by mandake

from our Federal Government. @e are under--a''

Stearneyz flokay, let ae ask--x''

zigneyz ''ke are being compelled nov to zeet soil conservation

tillage standards so that ve *il1 hold our soil losses to

au acceptance..-acceptable tolerance level. ànd kbe

purpose of the demonstlation plotse of course. is to show

us and to demonstcate throughout the state the proper

zetàods to go about this. So, that.-.that's really tbe

purpose of the progran-''

Stearney: ''Relle :r. Rigney, isn't it...I thiak I've read

somevhere that it was a demonstrated scientific fact that

we lose something like four to five tons of topsoil per

acre per year in Illinois-''

Rigneyz 'lrour Eo five tons would probably be an acceptable level.
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Dnfortunatelyy khere are a lot of Illinois acres Eàat are

losing 12. 15 and 20 tons per acre.''

Stearney: ''And 1et me ask tàis further question. Isn't Illinois

tàe top agricultural producer/exporter of agricultural

products il the nation'l

Rigney: ''Generallye yes.''

stearney: HAnd doesn't the balance of.--the international :alance

of paymeats o; the United States of Aaerican depend upon,

prizarily upon, the export of agricultural ploducts?ll

zigney: ''ïesg is the one area where ve#re still very

colpetitivewf'

Stearneyz f'If ve didnlt export agriculture: the izbazance and the

balance of Pay/ents would be somekhing like 35 billion a

year. àm I right? Since we're still running at a deficit

in our national balanceon

Eigney: 'tât least in that range. Yese certainly-'l

Stearneyz *vell. ;r. Speaker. tadies an; Gentlemen of t:e House,

I thinx tàat :r. nigney is absolutely right. lside from

the question of hypocrisy, you must begin thinking abead.

If. if the nationw..if our nation depends upon our

agricultural exports to baiance our balance of paymentse

and if Illinois is the top exporter of aqricultural

products, tben is necessarily in our own interests to

protect topsoil and prevent erosiony because if ve do.w.if

we do uot act at this time, eventually al1 the topsoil here

in Iiiinois will be erodede and you uill be grouinq

absoiuEely nothing. ànd if you then try ko grog anything.

you're going to have to ferkilize even aoree and that

depends upon products which have oil in it. and that makes

us even aore dependent upon the zrabs and the others in tàe

ëiddle East. so I gould thinà tbat :r. Rigney is

absoluteiy rigàt. Re should adopt tàis àmendment. Vote

'yes.-n
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Speaker Peters: ''Representative Slape.fl

Slapez 'Iïesy Kr. Speaker. I move tbe previous guestion-îl

speaker Peters: 'RYou've heard the Gentleaan's Kotion. Those in

favor will signify by saying 'ayeey those opposed 'nay'.

In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes: have it.

Representative nigney to closexll

Rigney: '1QeA1. Nr. Speaker, we spent soae time on this Bill a fev

days ago. I really don't want to say a wàole lot in

closing other than the fact that I tblnk probabiye of all

the prograus that ve have evaluatede the potential for tàis

oue is probably one of the greateste tàat we gill have a

chance to do something that's good and iaportant for the

economy of this state. There is a million dollar

appropriatioa Bill, as has been pointed outy that

acconpanies this legislation. I think..wl also want to

point out to you that it is only a tàree-year Program.

It's not one of these things that is going to run on in

perpetuity. It is going to coae to an end in three years

time. Hopefully by that time ue will have convinced

Illinois agriculture, the farmers of this state, that soil

conservation and minimua tiliage is the uay to go.''

Speaker Petersz l'The question ise #S:all âmendzent #2 to

House.eoto senate Bill 1487 be adopted?l. Those in favor

will signify by saying 'ayeêy opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chairo.-ln the opinion of the Chair the

'ayest have it. Amendment #2 is adopted. Pardon? There

five Gentleman join Aepresentative Kcpike in seeking a Roll

Call ? There are five and one tadyw six. The question ise

'5:al1 àmeudment #2 to senate Bill 1487 be adopted?'.

Those in favor will signify by voting zaye'e tbose opposed

by voting 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Eepresen-.-nave

a11 voted vbo gish? nave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted vho wish? Take the record. 5r. Clerk. On this.-.on
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this question there are 89 voting êaye', 14 voting 'nay'.

Aaendment #2 to Senate Bill 1487 is adopted. Furkher

ânendwents?l

Clerk O'Brien: z'No further àmendments.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Third Peading. Senate Bill 1:92, Pepresentative

Ted deyer. Read the Bille Hr. Clerk.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1:92, a Bill for an âct in relation

to radiation safety. Second Reading of the Bill.

Azendzent #1 was adopte; in Comzitteee/

Speaker Peters: HAny iotions with respect to zmendment #1:1.

Clerk O'Brienz I''o sotions filedw/

Speaker Petersz ''àny Aaendaents from the floolz''

Clerk O'Brien: lNo rloor àmendeents.n

speaker Peters: HThird Reading. Eepresenkative Sandquist: vhat

purpose do you seek recoqnition?ll

Sandquist: nsr. Speakere House...senate Bi1l 1:92 was up in tâe

Sun... before the Sunset Coanission today. Senator Karovitz

vas there: and he agreed that he vould put on an àmendment

to tàat Bill, and I don't know wbether âepresentative seyer

knovs about that or not.'l

Speaker Petersz HRepresentative deyervn

'eyer: ''If Senator Karovitz agreed to ity I'll...give ae the

àmendmenty and 1:11 Dove it bacx and put it on.l'

Speaker Peters: H@ellv alrigàt. ghen ve get to that Ordere ge

can wove it back to Third Readinge froa Third to Second.

Or do you want it left on Second nowe Eepresentative?

Qbat4s...'l

ëeyerz t'Leave it on Third. 1111 move it back.''

Speaker Peters: lfine. Third Reading. Senate Bill 1496.

Representative Xeilly. Eead t:e Bille ;r. Clerkoll

C lerk O'Brien: Dsenate Bill 1496. a Bill for an àct to azend

sections of the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Peadinq of

the Bill. Ho Coaaittee àmendzents-''
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speaker Petersz 'lAny Amendments fron the floorz'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''sonmall

Speaker Peters: llThird Reading. Senate Biil 1500. Eepresentative

Reilly. Read the Bill: Kr. Clerx./

clerk O'Brien: I'Senate Bili 1500, a Bill for an Act in relation

to jqvenile justice and delinqaency prevention services.

Second Reading of the Bill. âmendaent :1 vas adopted in

Coamittee.''

Speaker Petersz ''Any Notions with respect to àaendment #1?',

Clerk O#Brienl nHo Kotions filed-''

Speaker Petersz 'lAny àmend/enks froa tbe floor?'l

Clerk O'Brien: I'So 'loor Amendwents./

Speaker Petersz 'lThird Reading. Senate Bill 1503: Eepresentative

Stanley. Out of the record. Senate Bill 1518.

Representative Keane. Read the Billy :r. Clerk.e

Clerk O#Brien: ''Senate Bill 1518, a Bill for an Act to amend

Gections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Cozmittee Amendaents.''

Speaker Peters: I'âny àmendpents froz the floor?l'

Clerk olBrien: ''Floor Alendnent #1. Hallstron-''

Speaker Petersz lnepresentative Hallstrouy àzenGoent #1.1'

Haiistroa: nThank youg Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleoen of

Ehe nouse. Senate àmendment #1 is vith the a pprovai of tâe

Sponsor, and al1 it does is to change from 10% to the

actqal costs that t*e scàool districts œay receive ;or

aaintenance for utility costs for children who are in

orphanages. EigNt noW we do have youngsters in orphanagese

and they do-.-school districts do receive 100%. But they

are only allowe; to spend 10% of ghatever tàe cost of the

program is for aaintaining Ehe facility for their utility

costs. ànd I have a list of tNe school districts vho feel

that this is imperative that they at least be able to

charge Ehe actqal cost. This is a11 pre-approved by the
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State Boar; of Educatioq. I vould appreciate ik if you

could adopt the àmendment. TZank you-''

Speakec Petersz ''Any discussion? There being nonee the guestion

is. 'Shall âpendaent #1 to senate Bill 8... 1518 be

adopted?'. lhose in favor will signify by saying 'aye'e

those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion ok the Cbair the

Aayes' have ite and Amendment 1 is adopted. àny futtber

âmendaentsz''

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further àeendments.'l

Speaker Peters: nThird Beading. Eepresentatïve Eeilly, vould you

come to the geil please? Senate Bill 1519. Representative

BcAuliffe. Read the 3i11, :r. Clerk.n

Clerk OlBrien: ''senate Bill 1519: a Bill for aa zct to awend

Sections of the Crizinal Code. Second Eeading of the Bill.

âwendment #1 uas adopted in Coaaittee.''

Speaker Peters: ''Any 'otions vith respect to zmendment #1?ê'

Clerk O.Brien: 1INo Hotions filedwl'

Speaker Petersz lAny Apendments from Ehe floor?''

Clerk O'Brieaz llFloor Azendment #2w Hcâulifïee amends Senate Bill

1519...'1

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresenkakive Hczuiiffee àaendeeat #2.

Repreaentative dcàuliffe. àmend/ent #2.41

dcàuliffe: nThis Aœendment would exeppt the conservation of

police officers froa takiRg fingerprints of people they

arrest in t:e field.''

Speaker Peters: e'àny discussion? Eepresentative Cullerton on

àwendment 2.n

Cullerton: #1111 not speaking in opposition to it. I just..-we

don't have a copy of it over :ere. Has it beea

distributed?''

speaker Petersz f'Pardon? Tbe àpendment has not been distributed.

Out of the record. Senate Bili 1520.

Representativeaw.Representative Kustra. Eead the Billy Kr.
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Clerk.''

clerk OlBrienz 'lsenate Bill 1520. a Bill for an Act to a/end

sections of the School Code. Second meading of the Bill.

No Co/mittee Amendments-''

Speaker Peters: f'âmy Amendments froa the floor?'l

cierk O'Brienz elsone-''

Speaker Petersz 'lThlrd Beading. senate Bill 1532, Representative

Hastert. Out of the recordz 0ut of khe record. Senate

Bill 1534, Representative gatsom. Read t:e Billy 5r.

Clerk.ll

Cierk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 153q. a Bill for an àct to anend

sections and to repeal Sections of tNe Illinois Controlled

substance Act. Second neading of the Bill. No Conmittee

àmendments.'l

speaker Petersc Nàny àaeudzents froa the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: IlNone.n

Speaker Petersz I'Third Eeading. Senate Bill 1539. Representative

Bell. Eead the Bille Hr. Clerk.''

clerk OeBrien: f'Senate Bili 1539. a Bill for an Act ko azend

Sections of Eàe Revenue Act. Second Eeading of the Biii.

No Comaittee àaendzents.s'

Speaker Petersz ''Any àmendments from the floor?n

clerk O':rien: 'INone.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 15:0. Eepresentative

Bell. Read the Bille Kr. Clerk.''

clerk OêBrien: usenate Bil1 15:0. a Bill for an àct to amend an

Ack relating to revenue. Second Reading of khe Bill. No

committee ARendments.f'

Speaker Petersz HAny àmendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brienz 'lNone.''

Speaker Petersz DThird Reading. Senate Bill 1549. Represeatative

golf. Eead àhe Bill. :r. Clerk. Out of the record? Out

of t:e record. Senate Bil2 1558. gepreaentative Kcàuliffe.
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out of the record. senate Bill 1559: Representative

schzaeder. :ead the Bill, :r. Clerk.n

Clerk O'Brienz f'senate Bill 1559. a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of tàe Illinois Veàicle Code. second Eeadiag of

the Bill. Amendment #1 vas adopted in Coamittee-''

speaker Peters: ''âny dotions vith respect to âaendment #12,'

Clerà OlBrien: 'Iso iotion filed.ll

speaàer Petersz 'lAny âaendnenks froa the floor?ll

clerk OdBrienz ''Floor àœendaent #2v Giorgie amends Senate Bill

1559...6.

speaker Peters: I'Representative Giorgie àpendment #2.''

Giorgf: nHr. Speaàer,...''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Sc:raeder, wbat purpose. Sir?l

Schraederz 'RTake it out of the recordw''

speaker Petersz tlpardonzll

Sc:raederz I'Take it out of tbe record.'l
%

Speaker Peters: ''Out of tàe record. Senate Bill 1566,

Representative Hastert. 0ut of tàe record. senate Bill

1588. Eepresentative Barkhausen. Dead the Bille ;r.

Clerk-''

clerk O'Brienz f'Senate Bill 1588. a Bizi for aa àct to amend the

snowmobile Registration and Safety àct. Second Beading of

the Bill. No Comnittee Amendkents.'l

Speaker Peters: t'Any àmendneats from t:e floor?''

clerk O'Brienz 'Irloor Amend/ent #1. Barkbausen. amends Senate

Bill 1588. page one. Qine one and so forth./

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Barkhausen. Aaendment #1.11

Barkhausen: ''sr. speaker. tàank yoa, :r- Speakere Ladies and

Gentiemen of tàe House. Last year the...tbe Snovmobile

Trail Establishweat Fund uas created. I az told that there

was a tecbnical problem with itg aad tbis azendatory

language is simple and œeant to take care of tbis techaicai

probiem. and I would be Nappy to ansver any questions.
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Otherwise, Iove 2Ne adoption of the âmendlent.l'

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? The question ise 'Sha1l

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1588 be adopted?'. â1l ia

favor will signify by saying 'aye#g al1 opposed znayê. In

the opinion of tàe Chair, the 'ayes: :ave it. àmendœent #1

is adopted. zny further Azendments?î'

clerk O'Brienz I'Xo furt:er âaendments.n

Speaker Peters: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1559. Eepresentative

ncAuliffe. zead the B11ly :r. Clerk-/

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenate Bili 1559. a Bill for an âct to aaend tbe

Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the 3il1. zmendment #1

was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Petersz Hzny Notions vith respect to Aaendaent #1?n

Clerk O'Brienz ''xo Notions filed-''

Speaker Peters: l'Any Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: S'floor Amendment #2: Giorgi-l'

Speaker Petersz 'I/epresentative Giorgie âpendment #2.:9

Giorgi: 'IKz. Speaxere this Amendœent has to do wità tbe status of

traffic offenses ln Illinois now, anG tbat is their.e-ll

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Giorgiv excuse me.

Representative Reillyy uhak purpose do you seek

recognition?ê'

Reillyz ''I rise on a point of order. Kr. Speaker. I believe---''

Speaker Petersz ''State your yoint.''

Reillyz ''I believe if t:e Parliamentarian will c:eck the

àmendment, he.ll find that it is out of order in tàat it

anends lines as if àmendoent #1 had never been puk on the

Bill. It alends lines that no longer exist and that are in

a different order and so on. and I believe it is clearly

out of order-lt

Speaker Petersz ''Hr. Clerk...:r. Clerky see the Amendment.

Representative Peillye Eepresentative Giorqi.

Eepresentative aeilly. your point is vell taken. The
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Representative Laurinoe Amendment #J.

June 17e 1982

Representative...:epresentative Schraeder, vàat purpose do

you seek recognition? Bere he is...'l

Schraederz flHove to.w.is he here?''

Speaker Petersl ''Representative taurino-''

Laurino: llThaak youe :r. Speaker. I#d like to àave per*ission of

the House to vitbdraw z/endment #3 to Senate Biil 1559.11

Speaker Petersl ''The Gentleman vithdravs zmendaent #3.

fqrther àlendlentsQll

Clerk O'Brien: Ileloor Amendment #%. Deuster-l'

speaker Peters: ''Representative geustery

Representative Kcàuliffee àwend/ent #%.n

scâuliffez HIs Representative Deuster bere?

Anï

àeendment # li .

dov'e to table

àzendaent #4.11

speaker Peters: 'lThe Gentleaan zoves to table Amend/ent :%. àll

tàose ia favor will signify by saying 'aye*e opposed 'no'.

In the opinion of the Chairy the 'ayes' have it. àpendment

#% is tabled. àny furt:er Aaendzents?n

Clerk O'Brien: I'No further àaendments-'l

Speaker Petersz NThird Eeading. senate Bill 1590. Eepresentative

KcAuliffe. nead the Bille ;r. Clerka''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1590. a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of +be Crize Victims: Compensation Act. Second

Reading of khe Bill. No Com/ik:ee àmendzentsol'

Speaxer Petersz ''Any àmendments froœ tNe floor?ï'

Clerk OlBrienz 'lHoneo''

Speaker Peters: l'Third Reading. Senate Bill 1592. Representative

Collins. Representative Keane. Bead t:e Billg dr. Clerk-l'

C lerk O'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 1592, a Bi1l for an Act to amend

sections of the Illinois Vehïcle Code. Second Deading of
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the Bill. à wendment # 1 was adopted in ComzitEee.n

speaker Peters: ''Any sotions with respect to âmendment # 1?f'

cler.k O 1 Bzienz l'No llotions f iled.êl

Speaker Petersz îl à'ny àaendments f roD the f loor? fl

Clerk () ê Brienz IlNo rloor Aaêndaents. 1:

Speaker Peters: f'Third Heading. Genate Bill 159% e Eepresentative

Collins. Bepresentative K eane. Eead the Billy :r.

clerko'l

Clerk O ' Brienz ''5 enate Bill 1 594 e a Bill f or an àct to aœend tike

State Library Act and an âct in relation to state f inance.

Second aeading of the Bill. 5 o CoDmi ttee àmendœents-n

Speaker Peters : 'lâ. ny âmendaents f ron the f loor'?o

Clerk 0 ' Brienz ''Hone. ''

Speaker Petersz ''Third zeading. Senate Bill 1606. Eepresentative

Tuerk. Read t'he Bill : 5r. C1e Ek.lI

Clerk 0 ' Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1606 e a Bill f or an àct to amead the

onemployzent Insurance àct . Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee àwendzents. 41

S.peaker Peters : nàay Amendments f rom tibe f loor?tl

clerk O ê Brienz 'Ixone. H

Speaker Peters: llThird neading. senate Bill 16 1R. Depresentative

Bower. Representativ'e Bower. ()ut of the record. Senate

Bill 162 1 , Eepresentative Eving. Eead tàe Bill. Hr.

C ler k. :1

Clerk O eBrienz 'f Seaate Bill 16 2 1 . a Bill f or an àc t to amend the

Truth in Taxation Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments # 1 and -3 vere adopted in Coamittee-l

speaker Peters: lfRepresentative. .. 1 and 3 adopted in Coœzittee.

àny :ou ons with respect to Aœendlnents # 1 and 3-?'1

c1e rk O ' Bri en z .1 Xo doti ons f iled. n

speaker Petersl nAny Amendaents f ron the f loor?''

Clerk O 'Brien: 'Iploor àmendœenm #% y Ewingwl

Speaker Petersz IlRepresentative Eving e Amendment #R.'l
1

pc 1
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Ewingl ''dr. Speakere before we do thaty I would like to wove to

table àmendments #1 and 3 adopted in Comaittee-''

Speaker Petersz I'ïoudve beard the Gentleaan's Hotion to table

Amendments 41 and 3. dy God. 1 and 3. Tàe Gentlelan has

moved to table àmenduents #1 and 3 vàicb vere adopted in

Conmittee. On that guestion. Representative Gettywl'

Getty: 'II wonder if the Gentleœan would tell us whose âmendments

those vere-î'

Zving: ''Tàey were py âmendmenEsa/

Gettyz ''And what did they do: and gày would we vant to table

them?''

Ewinqz 'lkelle àwendment #1 dealt with taking out a Worde

'publishedê, and weeve had several aeetiags on it and feel

tàat tàat needs...that zzendment needs to be reaoved, and

the word needs to be iu tàere. The second Amendment

is.--vas trying to clear up a problea in Cook County with

sone of the school iistricts there *No used debt service in

coming up vith their ratio, and then when it was taken away

from tbez, found that they didn't qualify. That lauguage

has been objected toe and we're going to get at it vith

Aaendaent #:. Soe âmendment #3 vill be covered by a

clean-up Amendment 44.41

Getty: f'Thank you.n

Speaker Petersz ''further discussion? Eepresentative Keane.''

Keanez 'lTbanx you, :r. Speaker. I voul; Jqst aqree vith vhat tbe

sponsor of tàe Bi1A has said. The first Amendment did

create some problems and sbould be removed. Tbe

second-.-the t:ird Aaendnent had.-wit was poorly written

for... poorly draftedy for one tàinge and àmendment #R is

designe; to clean up the drafting proble/s tàat tbat

Azendzent had.''

Speaker Petersz llRepresentative Dick Kellyo'l

Kellyz 'lyesw :r. speaker, I*d iike to ask the Sponsor a
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question.ll

Speaker Peters: nproceed, Siroll

Kellyz llRepresentative Ewingg you mentioned âmendment #1 dealt

with t:e subject ok publish-.-publications? Does khis

âmendzent... you said it takes it out. Does k:e

Azendaent--wl#ve got a municipality in my district.

hopefully in my new districty the Village of Phoenix, where

they had not aade pub-..certain publications under the

requirements of this Truth in Taxation. ànd this. in

effecte would..vvill cost them up in +he six figures of

lost revenue. ànd what I vould like to knove by your

tabliag tàe A/endment #1e would that. in effect: take away

and actually would be coatrary ko the.--to the interests of

this municipality who vishes to have a grandfather's clause

for that one year of not folloving the provisions under tbe

lruth in Taxation? In other vordse I vant...ll

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative âwing.'l

dwing: 'lI understand your question. %hether Azendmeut #1 is

tabled or note it will not affect the situation wàich you

discussed. That situation is not covered in this Bil1.'1

Keliyz ''Tàen 1et De...let ae ask you. ïou lentioned pablication.

That is exactly what the Village of Phoenix bad brouqht to

ay attention ghereas their problem of publication. Now.

you used khe vord 'publicatione. ëhat does

âmendwent... specifically do relating to publications?''

Evingz êtlt took out tbe vord 'published' in the third Section of

tbe revised publication standards in this Bill. and that

would have aade it possible tàa: a paper could bave a

taxing district vhich inciudes all or aost of two countiese

vhich wouldn't be your diskrict. coeld bave it published ïn

just one paper. By putting 'published' back in# we require

notice in each of tNe two counties. It has notàinq to

do...it is not retroactive. It has notbing to do vith
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whether Phoenix complied with the lav last yearwï'

Keilyz Illn other wordse this doesn't apply to Cook County?f'

Ewingz flYes: it would-..it could apply if Cook County is in aay

taxing district vith any otâer cozplete county or almost

cowplete county. doubt that it would. But what Iea

sayinge if youere trying to get at +he problel that Phoenix

had last yeare this Bill doesn't aGdress ite nor does the

Amendment #1e whether it stays on or comes off.t'

Kelly: IlAlrigbt-l'

Speaker Peters: Hrurther discussion? Eepresentative Topinkao''

Topiaka: lllsr. Speakere I gould like to call the question on this

Please-'l

Speaker Peters: ''Further discussion? Being nonee Represenkative

Ewing to close.l'

Ekingz t':r. Speakere velre on ny Notion to table Anendzents 1 and

.3 . $1

Speaker Peters: ''YouAve heard the Gentlezan's Botion. Those in

favo r vill signify by saying 'aye'y tkose opposed. In the

opinion of the Chairg the 'ayes' àave it. Amendments #1

aad 3 are tabled. âny further A/endments?f'

Cierk O:Brienz Heloor âmendoent #qe Euing-u

Ewing: n:r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlezen. tbis is...''

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Eging: àmendaent #q. Proceed,

Sir-'l

dvingz HThank you. This is the Aaeadment vhicb we just aentioned
which is tâe clean-up languagee and it deals vit: a

probleae and it oniy affects Cook County. And there were a

number of districts ap therey particalarly school

districtse vhich figqred in their debt service when they

decided whether they had levied over 105% and came under

the auspices of this àct. îater ony the àttorney General

said in a n opinion that they should not àave included debt

service. ând when they removed debt servicee it made khem

125:* Legislakive Day
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go over the 105% ande thereforee coae under tbe àct. They

had not complied with all the provisions. I thiak that

this àmendmeut is fair. I think that these school

districts acted in good faità, and I woqld ask for your

approval of this Azendment. There is soae need to aove

with expedience on this Bill; because if ge can pass this

Bill, move it on to the Governores Office. and if Ne

approves it. we can get tàis to the âssessor's office in

cook County before the deadllne for sending out the second

half of the tax bill. And vould ask for your approval-''

speaker Peters: 'lAny discussion? There being nonew the Notion

is, 'Shail àaendwent #% to senate Bill 1621 be adopted?'.

Those ia favor wi11 signify by sa ying êaye'e t:ose opposed

'nay'. In tàe opinion of tbe Chaire t:e 'ayes' have 1t.

Ameniment R is adopted. àny further àmendments'n

Clerk O'Brien: 'INo furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Petersz 'IThird neading. Senate Bill 1630, Depresentative

Pierce. 0ut of the record. 0ut of t:e record. Senate

Bill 1653, Eepresentative Tate. Read the Bille :r. Clerk-lf

clerk O'Brien: I'Senate Bill 1653. a Bill for an àct in relation

to Aaad acquisitione engineeringy reconstruction and

financing of airports. Secoad Reading of the Bill.

Amend/ents #1e 2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.'l

Speaker Peters: l'âny Hokions vith respect to âmendâents #1. 2 and

3:1.

cierk O'Brienz IINo hotions filed-'l

Speaker Pekersz l'àny Mo---àny Amendments frow tbe floor?/

Clerx OeBrien: ''eloor âzend/ent #%, Kcclain.''

speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Mcclaine âaemdwent #%.fl

lcclainz nThank you. Thank you very much. :r. Speaker. Ladies

and Gentlemen of Eâe Housey House Awendzent #% to Senate

Bill 1653 does basically t*o things. One is it

incorporates in the à mendaent identicaliy vhat the Governor
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requested in terzs of bonding. It increases tàe bonding

$125.000,000 in Series A bondse and the second part of t:e

âzeadaent is basically House Bïl1 2002 as aaended as tXe

General Assembl: spoke on the Azend/ent process. Sog I

would ask for a favorable vote on ânendœent #%.dI

Speaker Pekers: flEepresentative Tate: out o; the record? Out of

the record. Senate Bill 165%. nepresentative Telcser. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bill 1656, Depresentative Telcser.

Out of the record. Senate Bill 1657, :epresentative

Ebbesen. Read the Bill. :r. Clerk.sl

clerk O.Brienz 'lsenate Bill 1657...94

Speaker Petefsz /9il1 tàe House please be in order? Give tbe

Gentlezan your attention.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act ln relation to various

licensiag Act and the duties o; the Department of

Registration and EGucatioa. second Reading of the Bill.

àpendeent #1 was adopted in Comzittee.''

Speaker Peters: I'àny Eotions vith respect to àmendzent #1?.1

Clerk O'Brien: ''No :okions filed.''

Speaker Petersc ''àny further-w-any Floor àaendœents?''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Floor àmeadment #2. Zito - zonan-/

Speaker Peters; NBepresentative Zito on âœendment #2. Proceede

Sir-'l

Zito: ''Thank you, hlr. Speaker, Kadles and Gentlemen of +he House.

àmendaent :2 to Senate Bï12 1657 is an addltional effort to

analyze: study and comba t the status of the current nurses

shortage in the State of Illinois. and furtkermore, to

determine factual remedies. In order to understand the

probleme we must initialiy collect the necessary data anG

then intelligently tabulate this inforœation. This

àaendment accoaplishes three fuactions. First a seven

nember Illinois Committee on Professlonal Narsing Needs is

created to develop a biennial survey of aurses in Illinoise
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the nurses shortage in Illinois. The members voul; be

suggested by professional nursing organizakions and

appointed by the Director of Eàe Department of negistration

and Education. Secondlyg a one dollar fee fro? each

nurse's registration and renegal fee vil1 be deposited: by

t:e Departmentv into a dedicated fund. The expeases of the

CoRaittee and the costs of the survey and report will be

paid from this fund. IR additiony the Comaittee of Ilursese

Needs shall biennially report on the survey results to tàe

Governor and the General àsseably and shall wake the report

available to tbe public. In 1980. tbe Illinois Cooperative

Hea1th Data Syste/y the Illinois Depart/ent of Public

Hea1th and t:e Illiaois Department of Registration and

Education cooperated in collecking statiskical data vità

1980 iicense renewals. Unfortunately. hogever: lack of

funding prevented tabulation of the survey responses. 3ut

nov wità the funding provided for direckly from tàe fees

collected from the nurses' license reneval coske this

àmendment will, in facte help nurses help themselves. :r.

Speaker, I move for the adoption of àaendœent #2 to senate

Bill 1657.,1

Speaker Petersl f'àny discussion? Repcesen:atiFe Ebbesen-''

Ebbesen: f'Qell, yese :r. Speakery as a Sponsor of the Bill along

11th Representative icAaliffee hyphenated Cosponsorse

that--.first of alle would tbe Sponsor Yield? ;r. Speakere

I.d like.-.''

Speaker Peteraz '#He indicates he gi1l.#I

Ebbesen: 'lAlrighte thank you. The...Bepresentativew does tàe

nursese does thak include tbe licensed prackical nurses

that would be paying this money?''

Speaker Petersz ''Excu.o.Excuse 2e. Eepresentatives Rallock and

Nelsone vould you please move out of the Gentleman's view.

Onee they cannot bear one another. Pcoceede sir.n
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Ebbesenz llïes. Yesg under t:e propoaed znendment. you:ve got

tàeylre going to take a dollar froa each...nurses

that.v-licensed or on the renewal fee. Does Ehat include

the iicensed practical nurses?''

Zitoz 'lTo my understandingy to my understandingy Representative,

it does-'l

Ebbesen: ll%elle I would indicate to you, in opposition to this

Biilv that ia creating sucN a Coaaittee-.-.nov. I:m sure

that this has got--.it's vell intendede but it.s-..the

Departzent and the Xurses' âssociation really haven:t

vorked out aa anderatanding on tàise an; it is not really

too timely to put on this particular Billv and that is the

reason I:a standing in opposition. It Kight be excellent

legislation and aa excellent idea for soœekime in tàe

futurey but tbis is ao place to put it. znd also the fact

that you say that that money would be to.--placed into a

designated fund. wàat fund is tbat. and wàere is the

statutory autàority .for itz'l

Zito: ''The fun; gould be developed by that Departmente the

Department of Registration and Education. Qepresentative-''

Zbbesen: ''%elle you bave to havee according to the àuditor

General - and the àuditor General also skands in opposition

to this Aaendment, because t:ere is certain language tbat

shoald be included herev vhicb is aot: to create that fun;

to put it in there. The *ay it is nove t:e zoney that

vould be collected would have to qo into the Geaeral

nevenue eund-'l

Zitaz 'llt is my understandingy Representativee tàat the

Department already has three or four differentw..different

funds and agencies that do this already, and 1 don#t think

an a dGitional holding fund, if you gille if I can use tàat

terminologyg will hamper the Departœent of Eegistration and

Educatlon:s function-''
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Ebbesenz 'Igelly guess ay point is..-to the Bill-..to the

àmendment, :r. Speaker. There is-e.all tàose otàer funds

khat are under this Act have statutory authoritye and if

you collect these doliars froœ all of these nurses. a

dollar froa eacà one - I don't knou how Much Roney that

vould anount toe but somewhere in the vicinity of :167.000

-  it vouid go iato Gêneral Eevenuee because there is no

statutory aqtàority for a special fund. for one thing. And

alsoe the Departuent is really opposed, because it's really

proliferating anotàer Couzittee. Under this particular

Act, they've gote think: soaethinq like four Coaaitkees

already. And the definition for the powers and deties tbat

the Director should have, there is no definition of tbat.

Tâere is no authority to oversee a Comœittee that he has to

appoint and is ultimately responsible for. And I think

that ify againy indicatinq that possibly in tàe future.

good legislation. But on this particular Bill whicby by

the vay. was agreed to by the llurses. Associationw

the--.the Associa tion involving Privake Detectives. the

pharmacists and maay others, that this Just is not tNe

vehicle at this particular time. This is a very important

piece of legislation that he is trying to amend here. It

involves a half a ziliion dollars of these Associations

agreeing to pay fees, which is aot goinq to come out of

General Revenuey but going to come froz those peopie. ànd

I--.it's just a poor vehicle, and I woul; encourage the

Bouse to reject t:e A:eadment at this time. Perhaps

there's some other way the nurses could get this done

elsewhere.''

Speaker Peters: e'Representative friedricb on Amendment 2. Bxcuse

2e, Sir. Rill the Gentleman in front of nepresentative

eriedrich--..wizi the...O

erieGrichl ndr. speaker and iembers of the Housey I would also
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rise in opposition to this Apendment. 'umber onee I doubt

khat the Department :as the right to create this vithout

statutory authority specifically doing it. I tbink the

thing is pretty loosely drawn. I think that some of

this--.tbe duEies k:at are supposedly going to be doae by

this ne* Commission are already being done, an; I doubt

that it Will track, as ;ar as t:e appropriations are

concerned, for audit purposes.'l

Speaker Peters: 'IAny furtàer discussioa? Tkere being noneg

Bepresentative Zito to close.'l

zito: I'Hr. speakere I donlt know lf tàis is appropriate. I would

request that Representative Xbbesene since there is some

controversye if ve can take tàis :ill out of the record and

prepare this Amendment or...lI

Speaker Peters: l'The Gentleman indicates he does not choose to so

do. nepresentative Ebbesen.''

ibbesen: flNr. Speaker. tile is gettinq sâorte and the reason khat

I...I#d be gzad to cooperate. but the Department has tried

to volk with the nurses on t:is: and I have no objection to

vhat you're trying to do or vhat they#re trying mo do,

but..-n

zitoz 112:11 close tben. :r. Speaker-/

Ebbesenz ''Tbank you.ll

Speaker Petersz f'Bepresentative Zitoe I'2 sorrye Sir.N

Zito: ''I'AI closea''

speaker Petersz f'Proceedy sir.lf

Zitoz HLadiea and Gentlemen of the House. contrary to vhat youdve

heard on the Represenkative who.s sponsoring tbe Bille it

is an atteapt by this Housey this Chambere for once: to

help wit: tàe nurses shortagee not only in the State of

Illinoise but throughout t:e country. ke#ve heard reports

nationallyy statevide. 'any states are experiencing

pcobieas vith nurses shortages tbroughout the country.
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This is a chance that the nurses are trying to help

theoselves by taking money that they pay through their

registration fees and their license reaewal fees to hold:

so thaE we can continue to tabulate tbis informakion. The

information ve're receiving is on t:e license renewal

forns. If ke have this moneg put ln a special fund. nobody

else is paying for tàis bat them. It is a dollar out of

their fee. The Illinois Nurses' âssociation àas also said

that they would be villing to raise t:at feev if its need

be# to complete this funding so that ve can intelligently

attack these problems. I would appreciate adoption of tbis

Aaendaent so we can Iet the nurses help theaselves in kbis

critical period of tlme. There is a definite nurses

Skortage in the state of Illinois. I vant to try to deal

wit: it. I1m sure that every Representative in tàis House

wants to deal vit: it. Here's a chance that ve could do

this. Please give me a zyes' vote on this àmendlent. I

tbank you-''

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Zito-''

zito: ''I would ask for a Roll Call vote as well.''

Speaker Petersz ''The question is. 'SNa1l àmendaent #2 ko Senate

Bill 1657 be adopted?'. Those in favor vikl signify by

votiag êaye'. those opposed by voting 'may.. 1he voting is

open. Have a11 voted who kish? Have a11 vote; vbo wish?

Take the record. Kr. Clerk. On this question there are 108

voting 'aye', 49 voting #nay'e % votinq 'presente.

Aaendment #2 to senate Bill 1657 is adopted. eurther

Azendzents?''

Clerk O'Brienz >No further Aaendœents.''

Speaker Petersz nThird Beading. Senate Bill 1663. Represenkative

Ropp. Bead tàe Bille 5r. Clerk.'l

clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 1663. a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the state mropertl Control Act. Second Reading
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of the Bill. àmend/ent #1 was adopted in Cozzittee.'l

Speaker Peters: flAny Kotions with respect to Amendment #1?:9

Clerk O'Brien: I'Ho 'otions filed.n

Speaker Pekersz l'àny Ameadaents from the floor?l'

clerx O'Brienz I'Floor Amendment #2: Zaneo''

Speaker Petersz nRepresentative Kanee <aendœent #2.'1

Kanez f'I withdraw àmendnent #2.'1

Speaker Peters: nThe Gentleman withdravs àmendlent #2. Any

further àpendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz l'floor àeendnent #3# Kane.''

speaker Peters: l'zepresentatige Kane. àmendment #3.11

Kanez lEr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of tàe Housee Amendment

#3 is agreed to by the Departœent. and I've cîecked it out

vith t:e Sponsor. I donet belieFe that tàere are

any...there is any opposition to âmendment #3. It

implements some reconmendations by tbe âuditor Generale and

I vould arge t:e adoption of à/endaent #3./

Speaker Peters: l'Any discussion? The guestion ise 'Shall

Amendpent #3 to Senate Bill 1663 be adopted?'. Those in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nayl. In tàe

opinion of tàe Chaire tbe layesê have it. ànendment 43 is

adopted. àny further àmendments?l'

Clerk O'Brienz t'5o further àmendzents.e

Speaker Peters: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1665. :epresentative

'cBroom. Bead t:e Billy Kr. Clerk.e

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bili 1665. a Bill for an zct in relation

to banks and banking. second Eeading of the Bill.

Aaendzents #1 and 2 vere adopted in Coamittee-p

Speaker Pekels: nAny iotions with respect to àmendaents #1 and

2?'1

Clerk O'Brien: NA Kotion to table Aaendment #1 by Representative

Jaffe.f'

speaker Pekersz f'Ouk of the record. Senate Bill 1670,
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Representative Daniels. Out of the record. Senake Bill

1685, Representative Pullen. Read the siile ;r. Clerk.''

Clerk Q'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 1685. a Bill for an Act in relation

to postage stamp vending lachines. Second :eadinq of the

Bill. No Com/ittee âmendmentsw''

speaker Petersz f'âny Amendments from the floor? The Bill hasu't

been azendeG. Sepresentative Pullen, there has been a note

for a fiscal re-.oa flscal note request filed by

Representative Jaffe. Until the Chair can make a

determinatioa of thate ve vill temporarily take tbat out of

the record and go lack to Senate Bill 165... 1665,

Representative XcBroom. Read the Bille Xr. Clerk.œ

Clerx O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1665. a Bill for an Act ia relation

ta banks and banking. Second Reading of the Bill.

Azendments #1 and 2 were adopted ln Committee.n

speaker Pemersz 'làny dotions vith respecE to âœendment #1211

C lerk O'Brien: êIà Hotion to table Amendaent #1 by Representative

Jaffe.''

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Jaffe./

Jaffe: lïes, 5r. Speakere I have cleared this with the Sponsor of

:he Bill vho is aiso t:e Chairaan of tbe ComzitEee.''

Speaker Peters: 'IThe Gentleman moves ta table Amendment #1.

You've heard the Hotion. nepresentative... Eepresentative

HcBrooze on tàe Kotion?'f

KcBrooz: ''ïese :r. Speaker and dembersg I've discussed this with

both Representative Leone vho is the sinority Spokesman.

and Representative Jaffe. and ve :ave no problem with

Representative Jaffe's Kotion.'l

Speaker Petersz ''ïou've :eard the Gentieaaaes Hotion to table

Amendment #1. Tbose in favor will signify by sayinq 'aye'e

tàose opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Càairg the

'ayes' have it. A pendzent #1 is tabled. àn y :okioas vith

respect to âœendment #2?.'
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Clerk O'Brien: ''No Kokion filed.''

Speaker Petersz 'Iàny ànendzents fro/ tbe floor?''

Clerk O'Briea: ''Floor âmendment #3# J. J. volf-l'

Speaker Petersz HEepresentative @olfe zmeniaent :3.*

%olfz llThank you. :r. Speaker. Xes. rhis is in addition to a

Bill that is seeking to expand the...tbe boundaries of the

foreign banking district. Representative Leon and I

jointly sponsoring this to include tbat the reciprocities

for--for American banks to be considered ander tàe samee

and I would ask for t:e adoption of the Amendzent.''

Speaker Peters: HThe Gentleman zoves tbe adoption of Ameadoent

#3. Any discussion? Being nonee the

cuestion.w.nepresentative staffle-'l

Stufflez 'lres, dr. Speakery I don't 2ee the âzendzent. ls it

prinked and distributed?''

S peaker Peters: nclerk. No. it is not printed. Pepresentative

Stuffle-ll

stufflez 'Ikell. I hate Eo question thia. I vould hope it would

be taken out of t:e record. Because if this is what I

think it ise it *as very controversial regarding Citibank

and the Bill that Pepresentative @olf had on Third aeading

prior to tbis Senake Bill coming over. ând I think tàe

Body deserves a right to see khat as they did on an earlier

âmendaent todayy and I ?as asked to take a Bill out for

that reason. I think it is a Dost important Biil to the

banking industry; and if ik is whak I think it ise the

àmendment's quite conEroversial.ll

Spmaker Petersz 'IRepresentative Rolf-''

golfz I'Nr. speakery if it is not distributedg obvioasly. ve can't

call it-'l

Stuffle: ''Right./

Speaker Peters: NBepreseatative KcBrooz, what's your pleasure'

It is youc Bille Sir. Out of the cecord? Repreaentative
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HcBrooag where.-.out of the record: Out of the record. ke

may back up. nepresentative Bovere are you ready on 161q?

Out of the record. Representative Vinson on Senate Bill

14R7. Representative Vinson. Read tàe Bill, :r. Clerk-/

Clerk O'3rien: I'Seaate Bill 1447. a Bill for an àct in reiation

to the redempkion period and real estate foreclosures.

Second Reading of the Bill. Ho Comzittee àaendnents-''

speaker Peters: ''àny Ameadnents from t:e floor'n

clerk O'Brien: 'IFloor Anendment #1y Grei/an-''

Speaker Petersl lEepresentative Greiaany âaendment #1.1.

Greimanz îlThank youy Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor àzendaent #1 to Senate Bil1 1:47 recognizes

t:e econowic crisis in wbich we find ourselves. In

Illinois, a person vho has a home and a lortgage - and eost

people have botà or at least most people that have one àave

tàe otber - who find tbemselves unable ko pay tkat mortgage

and find that mortgage goiag default, have tvo remedies

available. 0ne remedy is addressed in àwendaent #1e and

that reaedy is that vithin 90 daysy you can..-you can bring

your aortgage currentv and you can pay up all the expensesv

a1A rhe delinguencyy the attorney4s fees and whatnote

witNin 90 days. He are in a crisis unprecedented for the

last generation. Hillions of Amerlcans who have knowa

nothing but prosperity find thewselves todayy for the first

time: unepployed: find tbemselves, for tàe first kime,

unable to œake the mortgage payzents that tàey :ad when

they had tvo jobse vhen they had one high paying ïob.

àmerica hits...when Illinois Niks its 11% uneœployed and

many moree-.higber percentage undere/ployed. ve are in deep

trouble. Ally and I say alle all âmendaent #1 does is to

exwx-is to allow the extension of this grace period before

foreclosure from 90 days to 180 days when there has

been...when we are in a period of ecoaooic emergency. ànd
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the Bill defines economic emergency as a period where tàe

B.5. Departlent of Iabor certifies that the employment rate

in Illinois is 10...1n excess of 10;e and *he Governor: and

tbe Governor declares that a recession bas created an

economic emergency within tâe state. So tàere are a

two-pronged cliteria for this. It is essentially allowing

90 days gracee 90 days additional qrace to people Eo give

thez an opportanity to aake up the delinguency on tàeir

mortgage. The secon; Aaendwent khich will follow this

deals with the period of redemption after a aortgaqe

foreclosure. But this is what tàis does. It gives 90

additional days to people during a severe economic crisis

to allow them to come and make good on their mortgagee

bring their mortgage current. zt is not an unreasonable

tNing. Xany states will be dealing vith aortgage

aora toriuzs of one sort or anotàer. This is tbe easiest

and simplest vay. I ask your indulgence and ask for an

affirmative vote.n

Speaker Petersz llâny.-aàny Giscussion? gepresentative Piel.'l

Pielz lThank you. 5r. speaker. kill t:e Gentleœan yield?fl

speaker Peters: 'lHe indicates àe vi1l.'1

Piel: l'Representative Greipan: isnet this Aœendzent similar to

tbe saze type of àmendpent that you put in two or three

tiaes previous to tbis?'l

Greimanz 'Iyoe I have never put in an Amendaent like this.

Neverwn

Piel: 'Ilt looked very simila r to one that You pu+ iu last yearw''

Greiœan: 'lNope, I àave never put in this àmendmente ever. have

never-..l have never toucheG--.had any Aœendment touching

section 7.'1

Piel: ''Question. Okaye I heard you the first tàree times. Thank

you. Question. àrenet you, by this Aaendment: sort of

instiiliag into people toe if khey don't want to pay Eheir
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nortgageg into going threew four. five nonths withoat

paying tbeir aortgage?'l

Greimanz 'lAbsolutely not. Absolutely not. 1he first place, it

only gives 90 day more. àdditionally-..l

Pielz ''ân additional 90 dayse so you're kaking-.-giving tàep six

aonths-l'

Greiman: Ilkaitg let ae answer your question. Secondly-..''

Speaker Petersz ''Gentlemenw excuse ae. Gentlemene if the

question is asked: perait tiae for an answer, and the

Person anskering vill please permit kime for the question.

Proceed. Now. wherever the question or the answer was. I'Q

not sure.4'

Greiman: $'9el1y I think the question vasv l:on't this encourage

people to stop payinq their mortgage?R.''

Speaker Petersz ''Proceed.sl

Greiman: 'lAnd my answer is that it vill not do that at all. @hen

a foreclosure is filed. tbere will be attorney's fees. and

costs. and titie charges and all kinds of other things:

late cbarges: packed on to that additional 90 daysy so tkat

it will be no bargain, no bargain at all for that person

who is in-e.who Eas problems. Suree I'a sure that there

was some person who vill say gleefullye :1 can get a 90 day

extension. Hot dog.' But most people do now allov their

houese their homes - weere talking about your home - to go

into foreclosure if they can help it. Believe mee to get

three months tiueg it is hardly vorth it./

Piel: ''Pepresentative. what you#re basically doing. yoa#re

extending it. I understand the situatione you know, vhat

you:re getting at: bqt what you are doinq by this ise

alright. First of all, when 90 days of delinquencye you

knovy accrues: yoq knowy the person doesnet saye 'Here are

the keys to my house. Go ahead and take it over-' ïouêre

talking about a lot of legaz procedure. ïoudre kalking
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about anywhere from three to four months of legal plocedure

before ààe foreclosure caa go 1n. I Dean, it is not a

situation where it happens overnighk. Qhat you're doinq.

technicallye by this Azendaent i; thls àzend/ent vere to

pass, youlre giving the people aaywhere fro? nine to tvelve

wonths technically rent free. And I think it is a verg bad

concept. I laud you for looking after the situationy buL I

think you:re opening a Pandora's box, and I vould ask

egerybodx.../

Greizanz n%ell, thank you for lauding 2e.H

Pielz *gait a aiauke. I#m not asking a question. I'2 Qakinq a

statement-''

Greimanz 1'0:./

Piel: ''ànd I would ask everybody to vote against tbis Ehiaqy

because I think youdre opening up a Pandora's box as far as

the portgage situation in the State of Illinois goes.

Thank you.n

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Leiaeaweber on àzendment #1./

teinenveber: ''ïes. question for tbe Sponsor./

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates :e gill yield-''

Leiaenveberz ''Representative Greimane is there anF reguireaent

for a debtor to Eake advantaqe of this extension of tbe

redeQption period that he be adversely affected by the

economic ezergency?d'

Greinanz Il%ellg I did àave soze legislation back thaE toqched on

that. And the objection...not on this area, but iu other

area-.-''

Leineaweberz 'IThe aaswer is no then. Is àkat correct?''

Greimau: ''lnd the general theory was that you couldn't tie it up

to any individual that. indeede it mighty in facte have an

equal protection problem lf you did do that-l'

Leinenweber: ''àlright, whak is the interest rate payable during

this extended redemption period?''
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Greiwanz l'@àatever the mortgage default interest is. He is no:

excuse; fro? payment--.from payment.'l

Leinenveber: nThat's 10...is tbat 10%?'1

Greizan: tlkhatever it vould be under the terzs of the mortgage,

Earry, gàatever lt would be. If you have a 12% aorkgage

and a 13% after deiinquency or defaulty then it would be

whatever that instrunent says. This does notg this does

not excuse him fro? pay.-.aaking those payments: not at

all. It zerely sa ys that he has this period of tiwe to

come up with all the money. khile that 90 dais or 180 days

is tickinq awaye t:e clock...the interest is accruing. ànd

there is no guestiou tZat he will be liable for that. He

is not excused. ke have no right--.this Legislature àas no

right to excuse payzents.'l

Leinenweber: '':ell. qr. Speaker: Nezbers of the Housey I gould

also rise in opyosition to Amendment #1. altbough I can see

that in cerkain circuastances it could be argued that an

individual who is tewporarily unemployed or for soae reason

is affected by an economic ezergency as defined in this

parkicular Act. Neverthelessy tâere is no require/ente and

I reaiize tbat it would be :ifficqlt. probablye to draft

legislation that vould provide that this could only be

obtained by a debtor wào is adversely affected by an

econowic emergency. I tbink that that is a fatal flawe

probably one that could not be cured. So, I don't think

there is any reason at a11 to extend or to Duddy up this

Bill xhich vas drafted to clear up an oversiqbt in

legislation of a previous terme why that should be muddied

up with neg Amendaents that do eabody econozic tbeories

that probably ought to have been tested in Comzitcee

through the Bill process. Tàis is late in the Session. 1*

is a novel concept. It may adversely affect +he...I might

point out, economic eaergencles have included a 1ot of
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banks and Savings and Loans at tbe present time. Soe an

inabiiity to converk a delinguent obligation into cash or

to get it kack into a..-in 1he hands of a--.of a zortgagor

*ho is paying coald adversely affect many of our

institutions. Savings and Loans and banks. so I think this

is the wrong time to present this zaendwent, and i: is the

wlong foruz. It ought to have been put in Committee in the

form of a Bill so ve could have ëebated it there-'l

Speaker Peters: pRepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank youg :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. %hat the Sponsor neqlected to describe was the

purpose for the original Bill. 1he purpose for the

original Bill was not to help bankers or Savings and Loans.

The pqrpose of the original Bill was not to damage or to

àurt people who were being forecloaed uyon. The purpose of

the original Bill was to wake a reasonable time co/parable

and competitive vith other states in this country for-.-for

foreclosure. Noge tke purpose for liuiting that tiue

perio; an4 zaking it competitive *1th other states in the

counkry was so thak we could sell those aortgages: so that

financial iasàitutlons could selà those aortgages on t1e

secondary maràet. ànd by doing t:at. derlve funds on the

secondary markete that they could loan out for nev

conslrqction to revitalize the bousing industry in tbis

state. That is--.vas the sole purpose for the underlying

Hill. Now. the problea wità the àwea4aent is that there is

no waye on thê face of *he Amendœent or on khe face of a

mortgagee if this Azendmeut vere to becowe lawe that any

bankery that anybody buying a mortgage on the secondary

markete could ever deteraine what the lengt: of the

foreciosure period in Illinois was. It might be 90 days.

It might be 180 da ys. It might be something else depending

on w:at the Governor and the Department of Labor in the n.
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S. Goverament thought. The problez with that analysis is

that nobody is going to buy a docupente buy a piece of

paper, that tbey don't knog vhen it Katures, that they

donlt knov when they can collect on it. It is si/ply going

to rape any effort to sell these mortqages on the secondary

market. ànd because of that, it is going to put a severe

craup into tàe revitalization of the housinq Darket. khat

kbe Sponsor is really doing is not benefitting people in

need. He is really deprïvinq people of jobs in the

construction industcye and that is what khis vote is upone

and that is what we ought to be voting on. and you ought to

gote lno: on tbe Amendœent.''

speaker Petersz 'Inepresentative Bullock.''

sullockl ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in support of this Amendaent, Ameniwent #1.

I rise in sup#ort of àmendzent #1 for several Ieasons. T:e

Gentlezan froz Cook proposes to tàis Body a œeasure vhich

he adzits is needed in time of epergency. The Gentleman

does not propose to this Boëy that ve Iock 1ne ad

infinituzy a provision of a Bill that vill operate a

hardsbip on the properEy ovners of t:e state. Vhat :r.

Greiman is saglng to as is that in severe econoaic times -

aLd he spells out vhat those severe economic times aree at

10% uaenployment - but he provides to us another provision

in the Amendzent. Itês a fail-safe provision. It says

that the Governor of this state zust declare that a severe

economic recession does indee; exist. ànd because of :he

extenuating circunskances of the difficult economic timesg

tàat àe believes that extraordinary œeasures ought be

taken. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that is all that

Represeatative Greiman proposes in this âmendment. On the

otber Nand, I tbink we have to look at tàe Geatlezen who

have smoken in opposition to the Bill. They would have us
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believe that when we create lavs: we create Ehose lavs for

all timee that we create those lavs and tàat they should

not be changed to reflect changing conditions in our

society. lhere is not a person on this floor that vould

have said ten years ago that ve*d bave rgached the rate of

interest rate that ve :ave in this countryy or ten years

ago they would have forecast that ve vould have tbe

unemployaent rate that ve have in the state. T:ere are

over a half of a million peopie unepployed today. Tbere

are over 500 businesses per week in this nation that are

going bankrupt and a comparable nuzber of foreclosures on

zortgages for homeowners. There are semkers of tbis

Legislature vho represent property taxpa yers and

homeowners. This w1ll benefït your constituents.

nepresentative Greiman is not atteœpting to lock in

something that is against the interests of the people. Ee

is attenpting Lo provide something that will help the very

people that ge say ve represent. I am sure that #ou will

reconsider t:e posïtion that youêve takene opponents of

this Bill. And 2 am sure that wàen you reconsider that

positione you vill vote as I am goinq to vokev and that is

to cast a green vote for Amendzent #1 to protect tbe

taxpayers and tNe citizens of our state who. at this timee

aeed protection. And indirectly, you vill benefit the

housing industry. and you will stiœulate jobs. I urge an
'ayee vote.n

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Johnson. The question ise 'Shall

tbe previous guestion be puk?'. Tbose ia favor signify by

saying 'aye'y tbose opposed zaayz. In the opinion of the

Chaire t:e 'ayes' have ik. Representative Greiman to

closeo''

Greimanl I'Thank youy Kr. speaker. To respond to a couple of the

concerns raised. nepresentative Piel sugqests Ehak somehov
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qiving 90 days grace vould extend it 12 months. think it

extends it 95 days and not œonths. The fareclosurey

under the lavy can go alongy in any event. As Eo

zepresentative Leinenweber's coazente curiouslyy we could

have gritten in that you àave to show unemploywent. ghat

would tbat do ko bundreds of very saall buslnessmen Who are

going out of business? Then àow would we help tàe/? Often

they are the middle class guys wXo are going out of

businessg vho can't keep up their saall place. ànd so hov

vould wew--what standard to ve have for a saall

businessman? ïou knov, the rich get a 1ot of benefits out

of this jointe a 1ot of them. ëe qet a11 kinds of tax

exemptions, and the poor, the very poor. they do pretty

good here. tooe because ve vote a1l kinds of benefits for

thez. @e don't give a heck of a lot to the middle class

people. Qe give themy paybe. cheap tuition to go to

college. That is pretty good. But tbis is the one tbinq

that people vho have worked hard all their llvesy who

have.--tâought Ehey had bougàt a housee thought theY ovned

the hoResteady this iso-.vill protect kàeœ. To lose your

hoze. in this situatione is really qoing into a Jeepw dark

pit. There are realities that we aust acknowledge. How:

I4ve sat here for a fe# years: and I bear about secondary

mortgage markets and all, that would turn up t:e

econoay. I Aear a11 of thate and so they saide 'Qelle we

need to help the economy, so we?re qoing to raise

interest'. And ve took off the caps on interest. and ve

need to help the economye anG we're going to shorten t:e

redemption period.' And we did thate aad none of ik

belped. znd there is no secondary naràet today. There is

none at alle and we talk about this Bill burting the

constrûction industry. That is preposterous. If we turn

down an A aeadaent iike thise ve are saying that we don't
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know what t:e hell is going on in tbe streets of âmerica

today. ge don't knov ghat the probleps of people. ëe all

have pretty good jobs heceg nice part-tile jobs. lhese

peoplee there are lots of people oat therë wào don'k have

any jobs anymore. ànd we're sayingy 'kell. don't bother

us. @e have to vorry about the secondary mortgage market-e

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eousey thls is a teaporary

Bill. It is oniy usable during the extreme economic crisis

and that extreze econonic crisis for people who are losing

their homes is right nov. And I ask you to adopt it-''

Speaker Peters: t'The question is. #Sball Azendment #1 to Senate

Bill lR..patdon? I just Want to xake sure the rule is

righty and I knog youlve got five Kezberse but are there

five Nembers joining you2 Ites close. It's close. Four

-  Levin wakes five. %onderfel. iinus two. Danne John.

lhat.s five. The qqestion is - on a noll Call votee :r.

Clerk - tàe gqestion is, 'Shall Aaendment #1 ko Senate Bill

14:7 be adopted?#. Those in favor signify by voting 'ayeêy

opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted ?ho vish? Rave a1l

voted vho visb? nave al1 voted w:o wish? Take the recordg

:r. Clerk. nepresentakive Friedricb-l

eriedricà: 'lsr. Speaker. to explain my vote. â 2ot of dollars to

build houses is floving out of Illinois into other states.

Not any moneye thak I know ofe is coaing froa other states

in here on the secondary market. sowy I know that the

sponsor belittles that: but I can tell you no* that I am

involved with a savings and Loany and ve buy loans all over

tbe counkry. And Illiaois is tbe toughest state. as far as

gett ing aoney is concerned, to come in here and do it. So

I tbink tbat you better think the qqy you may be tryinq to

help: you may be Aurtinge because the Koney is not here to

buiid hoases. I can also tell you tàat ia the cases I

knowe nobody forecloses except as a Aast resorte and they
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donet do it even then tbis tize. The loan is usually six

montbs delinquent before tbey starty before tàis tiae

starts Iunaing. So I think za ybe you should think about

this before you vote êagez.sl

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Sa1 golf-''

kolfz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and Hembers of the Eouse. I agree

fully witx the previous speaker. The aain purpose of this

particular Bi21 was to stimulate the secondary Rarket. If

you adopt tàis àaendzent. Fou arey in effecte going to

destroy tbe very intent of the vhole Bill. Tbe Sponsor of

the Awendaent vould have you believe that all àe's doing is

extending a period of 90 days. Relly tàat is pro:ably true

under this Bill. But xhat àe isn:t saying is tkat under

the foreclosure lav, an individual isnet even foreclosed

upon unless he is delinquent about five or six zonths,

added to that another period of two to three months. So,

by the tize you string tbis out. you:re talking about a

period of about a year to 14 zonths. I vould sugqest to

you that the defeat of this Alendment wouid help t:e

banking industryg the building and loan associationse to

the exkent that it would entice noney from out of state to

come in and àelp with tbe housing aarket. I kould urqe you

to vote 'no'-''

Speaker Peters: elRepresentative Hoffzane uhat parpose do you seek

rec.--dr. Clerke :r. Hoffman wishes to be recorded as

Foting ' no.. Representative Vinsony what purpose do you

seek recognition?''

Vinson: ''Welle :r. speaker, I think that Eàis is an izportant

enough issue that ve oughk ko have a verification.''

speaker Peterst ''Have all-.-nepresentative Harry Smith.l'

swith: ''Change zy vote to 'noe.''

Speaker Petersz NEog is the Geatlezan recorded. dr. Clerk?'l

Clerk OêBrien: lIT:e Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayee.f'
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Speaker Peters: pKr. Electriciane Representative Earry Saith's

light is out here. Representative Grossi. what purpose do

you seek... Earry smit:, yes. Change Harry Snithe at his

requeste from êyes' to 'no'. Representative Grossi. xhat

purpose do you seek recogaition?''

Grossil ''Nr. Speakere please change me fron 'yes? to 'no'-l'

speaker Petersz H:epresentative Grossi vishes to be changed froa

Iyes' to 'no'. Representative nallstroœ. Representative

Hallstroz vishes to be càanged from 'yes: to 'no'.

Bepresentative Huskey wis:es to be changed froa 'yesê to

'no'. nepresentative :onan. Pepresentative Ronan.''

Ronan: t'I vant to be recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Peters: 'lHow is the Gentleman recordede :r. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brienz ''Tàe Gentlezan:s recorded as not votinqa''

speaker Pekers: Hfecord the Gentleaan as voting 'aye'. âny

furt:er requests of tàe Chair? @hat is the counte :r.

Clerk? I#K sorryy Jack. khat is...80? 80 what? On tbis

question there are 83 voting 'aye'v 85 voting 'no'e and

âmendment #1 fails. àny further zmendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor llendment #2, Greiœan.''

Speaker Petersz ''zepreseatative Greimane âmendment #2.41

Greinanz ''@elly thank youe Hr. Speaker. Amendment #2 would give

tbe same kind of criteria of economic crisis to the other

end of a portgage foreclosure. T:at's the period of

redemption, and vhat it does is extend for anotàer six

months the period of redeœption. Tbis is after a judgment.

onti l very recentlye our period of redenption vas one year.

so a11 I*m saying is. let's bring it back to one year for

this period of economic crisis. Tbat's ali. I am sure

that tbe secondary market will live: and Iz* sure the vorld

will live if ve give people who are losing their house

another six montàs to redeep-ll

speaker Petersz ''Any discussion? aepresentative Vinson-ll
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Vinsonz 'IThank you. :r. speaker. The Sponsor is absolutely

right. Secondary market uill live if thls àœendnent's

adopted. ghere the Sponsor is wrong and vrongheaded is

that the secondary Darket Mill die in Illinois. Now wàat

you're doing if you vote for tàe àmendment is voting to

kill the secondary larket in Illinois. Now t:e secondary

uarket isn't all that important. But wbat is iuportant to

the construction industry - and tàe secoadary zarket can

play a very iuportant part in financing the construction

industry and so his zmendment is a vote against the

construction industry. It is a vote against eaployment.

It is a vote against growth and putting people back to

work, and I would urge a 'noê vote on the Awendment-l'

Speaker Peters: ''Further discussion; There being noney

Representative Greiwan to closee''

Greiaanz 'lkhat construction industry? #ou knove we#re not

building...velre not building homes. There is no huge

subdivisions going on. There is no huge condominiua

developments going up. This is.-.this is 1982. and ve#re

sitting with 11 percente 11 1/2 percent uneuploy/ent. And

you guyse you talk-.-you talk like it's 195:. and ve#re

building subdivisions out there. People are losing their

homes. ând as this depression. recession. wbatever you

want to call deepense peopie..wit vill get vorse for

people. This is a devlce to alleviatee take a little of

tbe paine a little of the pain out of not havin: a job: out

of losing your business. Just a little of the pain. Never

zind that this...this construction.-.yoq knowe if Ehere's

a œarket for homes. weêll sell tàe homese and weeii fiaance

the hozes. And you know it. ëe did it when the rates gere

four perceuty when they were six percent and wàen they were

ten percent. ànd ve vere buiiding àoaes vNen we had eisht

percent limitakions on moltgage mqneye an4 other states had
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1q%. Ke vere still building hozes in Illinoi s: and you all

know that. Just be realistic. Just look outside and see

wàat's happening outside and vote Iaye*.''

speaker Petersz HThe question isg 'Shall àmendment #2 to Senate

Bill 1447 be adopted?.. Tâose in favor vill siqnify by

saying 'aye.-.pardon? The Gentleman-.-does the Gentleman

have four friends? One, two, three. :eere short one:

Representakive Greinan. Bepresentative tevin to the

rescue. Tbere's five. The gaes.-.the question ise .shall

àmeadment #2 to Senate Bill 14:7 be adopted?..

Representative Dunn on the àmendment. @e have closed.''

Dunnl ''Point of personal privilegey Kr. Speaàer./

Speaker Pekersz f'khat.s the poinE?''

Dunnz /1 rise in support of the sponsor of t:e A/endpent's deœand

for a zoll cally but I certainly don#t want to be recorded

as oae of his friends, for God.s sake.M

Speaker Peters: 'lThe record-..the record vill so indicate. Five

joining, but four friends. The guestion is, *S:al1
Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 1447 be adopted?#. Those in

favoz will signify by voting 'aye4e those opposed by voting

Inayl. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who vish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the recorde :r. Clerk. On

this question there are 71 voting 'ayeey 90 voting 'nay'.

This œeasurey àaving failed to receive a Najority. is

hereby declared lost. Purther àlendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor àmendment #3. Vinson-f'

Gpeaker Petersz ''âwendzent #3: lepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz 'lThank youy dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

House. Amendment #3 is legitizately a werely A/endzent.

ghat laendment #3 does is to clarify the intention of the

3ill as to w:en it is effective. It appliese

prospectivelye to those judgments of foreclosure made after

the effective date of t*e Act. Tbe sole purpose of tbe
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àaendzent: simply makes thinqs easier for Jqdgese and

lawyerse and title companies and so forth. and I would urge

adoption of khe Auendlent.''

Speaker Peters: flrurther discussion? lhere being nonee the

question is. 'Shall A/endzent #3 to Senate Bill 1447 be

adopted?'. Those ia favor gill signify by saying eaye'e

those opposed 'nayê. In the opinion of the Chair. the

'ayes' bave it. The àmendaent's adopted. lny further

zmendments?ll

clerk O'Brien: 'INo further âmendments.''

Speaker Petersz ''Third Reading. The Chair would likee vith leave

of the Housey to introduce to the 'eabership the people wào

are involved ia tNe intern prograz ia tbe various state

Gepartments of government vho are on this side in tbis

balcony here. Gentlezeny if you gould stand up and have

everybody say àelio Eo you. gave. lheylre shy.

Representative Daniels in the Chair.n

Speaker Danielsz nOn the Calendar Second Beading Secon; Daye paqe

six of your Calendar. Read the Billsy :r. Clerk. Excuse

1e. Representative friedricbe for whak purpose do you

risew sir?4'

Priedrichl nir. Speaker, would you consider going back to Senate

Bills Second Eeading Short Debate to pick up 1658? ànd the

Ieason is...l'

S peaker Daniels: 1I9e vill get back therev sir-/

eriedrichz ''gellg excepk tbat I bave one on Consent Caiendar

ghich has an Amendment whicà vill be kabled kf ve can pick

up this Bill nov. Theyere identicai Azendments filed on

1658 and 1668. Kine is on Consent Calendare and I believe

Representative Hoodyard aLd Represeatakive Eopp---''

Speaker Danielsz 'lîbat's the Bill nuaber, Sir?''

eriedrichz 1,1658 is the one that is on the Short Debate Caleadar.

They have the sane Aaendments filed on b0th Bilis-''
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Speaker Daniels: 'IDo yoq have àmendzents filed to tàat?''

Priedricb: 'lThey have zmendœents filed on both.ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Has 1658 Alendments been distributed?

Amendments haven't been distributede :epresentative

Friedrich. 2:at is why ye didn't go there. because ay

Calendar shovs khat those âaendaents bave aot been

distribqted.n

friedricàz l'Okayy tàank you. Thank xou.ïl

Speaker Danielsz 'lconsent Calendar Second Reading Second gaye

page six of your Calendar. Eead tàe Bills, Kr. Clerk.l'

Clerk o'Brien: 'Iconsent Calendar Second neading second Day.

Senate Bill 1256 was removed fro? the Consent Calendar.

senate 3111 1298. a Bill for an âct to amend the iniform

Disposition of Gnclaimed Pcoperty âct. Second Reading of

the Bill. senate Bi1A 1330, a Bill for an âct to azend the

interest..win relation to tbe rate of interest and other

chalges in connection and sale of credit and lending of

zoney. second Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1368. a

Bill for an Act to enlarge the corporate limits of the

Hetropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago. Second

neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1:52 was removed froz tàe

Consent Calendar. Senate Bill 1526. a Bill for an àct to

aaend the Illinois Bankin: àct. Second Reading of the

Bill. âpendment #1 vas adopted in committee. Senate Bi11

1537. a Bill for an àct to amend the Eevenue àct. Second

Eeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1538. a Bill for an Act

ko aaend Sections of the nevenue àct. second Reading of

the BiA1. Senate Bill 1591. a B1ll for an zct to repeal an

âct in relation to state contracts for fuel. Second

Reading of the Bill. senate Biil 1599 *as removed from the

Consent Calendar. Senate Bill 1652 vas rezoved froa the

Consent Calendar. Senate Bill 1667. a BiAl for an âct to

amend the Iliinoxs Banking Eoiding Compaay Act. second
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Beading of the Bill. àmendment #1 was adopted in

Committee. Senate Bill 1668. a Bill for an àct to azend

t:e Civil àdminstrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading

of the Bill-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Third zeading. Senate Bills Second neading

Short Debake Caleadar, page two of your calendar. Senate

Bill 1510. Bead khe Bill, :r. Clerà. Pepresentative

Terzich. Is he on the floorz Out of the record. 1562.

Representative Giorgi. Out of t:e record. Senate Bill

1581, Birkinbine. Representative Eonane 1581. Xou want to

go with that? Read the Bill, Kr. Clerà-e'

Clerk o'Brienz flsenate Bill 1581. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Second Peading of the Bill. No

Committee Awendments.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerà O'Brienz I'None.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IThird Reading. Senate Bill 1593. Eead the

Bill. Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brieuz 'fsenate Bill 1593, a Bill for an àct to amend kàe

secretary of state herit Employaent Code. Second Beading

of khe Bil1. No committee Aaendnents-l'

Speaker Daniels: 'Inepresentative Hciaster. àlright, any

Aœendaents fro? the floorzf'

Clerk O'Brien: llHo rioor Ameadments./

Speaker Daniels: 'lThird Reading. senate Bill 1672,

Representative Oison. 1672, Sir. 0ut of the record? 0ut

of the record. senate Bill 1212. Representative Popp.

Read the Bi1A: 5r. Clerkw'l

Clerk o#Brien: 'Isenate Bill 1212. a Bili for an Act to amend the

Illiaois Car and :arketing âct. Second Eeading of the

Bill. Ho CommitEee âaendpenks-''

speaker Daniels: làny Amendmenta fro? the floor?n

clerk o'Brien: l'Floor Aaendœenk #1y Stuffle-'l
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Speaker Danielsz f'Representative Stufflee àmendaent #1.15

Stuffle: H%ould you withdrag Amendaents 1 and 2 please?/

Speaker Daaiels: I'@ithdrawn. Further àmendaent?l

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Azeadaent #2y stuffle.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Thatls vithdrawn. Further àzendments?f'

Clerk OlBrienz ''Ho further Aœendaents.''

Speaker Daniels: Hlhird Eeading. senate Bill 1231, out of the

record. Senate Bill 1248. :epresentative eriedricb.

1248. Out ok t:e record. senate Bill 1289,

Pepresentative Barnes. 0ut of the record? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1358, Representative Stuffle. Out of

the record. ..-Take Senate 3ill 1510. Page 2 of your

Calendar, Senate Biils second Eeading, Sàort Debate

Calendar. Read the Bill, :r. Clerk.l

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1510. a Bill for an zct to azend an

Act in relatlom to sanitary distrlcts. Second Eeading of

the Bill. àmendment 41 vas adopted in Coz/ittee-''

Speaker Daniels: Ilzny Hotions fiied vith respeck to Amendlent

:1?'1

Clerk O'Brien: nso sotions filed.n

Speaker Daniels: 'lâny âaendments from the floorzo

Clerk O'Brien: ''No rloor âmendlenks.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Third Reading. 1387. Pead tXe Bill, :r.

clerk-'l

Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 1387. a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

Crizinal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Cokzittee

âaendments-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lâny zmendnents from +he floor?êl

clerk O'Brien: nfloor Aaenduent #1v Cuilerkon...p

Speaker Daniels: I'EepreseataEive Cullertony llendzent #1.11

C ullerton: I'Thank you. ;r. Speakel. Tâis Amendment was sugqested

in Cozmittee. and it vase I believee it was agreed to by

the Sponsor of tbe Bill. This eliœinates tàat Sectioa of
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the Bill that proposed a presuaption. Tàis is a criminal

1aw Bill. It creakes tàe offense of unlavful interference

with public comaunications and public utility services.

And there was in the Bill a presumption that. if you had

your name on tâe 3il1 and you received some kind of

econoaic benefit: because. like I saye the wires vere

crossed or you vqre qetting the grong Bille you

autoaatically would be considered to be violating the law.

Soe veeve taken..-by this Azendmente taken out tbe

presuzption. Xe still keep tàe offensee though. It just

takes out the presuoption. I knov of no oae vko's opposed

to the àmenduent. I'd ask for its adoption.l'

speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Eeing none. al1 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have it.

Aaendment #1 is adopted. further âpendaents?/

Clezk O'Brienz 'Ixo further àmendœent.''

Speaker Danielsz lThird Reading. Senate Bill 1549.

Representative kolf. Eead the Bill: :r. Clerk.l

Clerk O'Brienz llsenaEe Bill 1549. a Bill for an àct ko amend tbe

Illinois Horse Racing àct. secon; Beading of the BiAl. No

Comaittee Ameudaeutsw''

Speaker Daniela: ''zny Aaendzents froa the floor??

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Amendment 41...1,

Speaker Danielsz ''ïou want that out of tXe record? 0ut of tbe

record. Senate Bill 1566. Eepresentative Hastert. Out of

the record. Representative Tate. Senate Bill 1653.

Eepresentative Tate. Genate Bill 1653. zead tbe Biily Hr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1653. a Bill for an àc* in relation

to airports. second neading of the Biil. Amendaents #1: 2

and 3 were adopted in Coaaittee.l;

Speaker Danielsz ï'out of the record. Page 7 on tàe Caleadar,

Order of Concurrence. House Bill 1243, Eepresentative
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dcAuliffe. 0ut of the record. nouse Bill 1271.

Representative Hoffman. Out of t:e record. Eouse Bill

1302. Representative Bowzan. Out of the record. 1651.

Representative Friedrich. Read the Billy :r. Clerk.''

Clerk G.Brien: nHouse Bill 1651, a Bill for an àck to azend khe
kh Illinois Savings and Loan Act. together with Senate

Aœendment #1.11

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Dwight eriedricà.l

'riedrich: Hir. Speakery khis is a technical Amendlent that the

Coazissioaer on sa vings and Loan asked be put on. 1* does

not change the.-.aake any substantive change in tbe Billg

and I Dove ve do conc ur with the Genate âzend/ent #1.'.

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman moves to concur vith Senate Amendment

#1. âl1 those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye:.-.àll

those in favor signify by voting #aye'y opposed by voting

'no'. The voting:s open. Final action. Eave a2l voted

who wish? Have all voted who Wish? Take tbe record. On

this question there are 155 'aye'e oone voting 'no'e 1

voting lpresent, and the nouse concurs with Senate

àmendment #1 to Eouse Bill 1651. Representative Smith as

4aye'. It's 156 'aye'. none voting 'no'y 1 voting

'present'. Killerw 'ayel. 157. 1986. nepresentative

Eriedrich. Eead the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienz Hnouse 3ill 1986. a Bill foI an àct to add to an

Act in relation to fire proteckioa districtse koqether wit:

Senate àaendzent #1.el

Speaker Daniels: ''Pepresentative Dwight Friedrich.l'

Friedricà: 'lTkis Amendzent was recommended by the Fire iarshales

Officey and also by t:e àssociation of Fire Proteckion

Districts. ke bad inadvertently takeu out sowe language

tàat nepresentative Steele :ad put in a couple of years

ago. As far as I knowy tàere is no opposition to t:e

Awendmenk. Ik mereiy says that the Fire darshal's Office
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mayy after 2 years, reassign area from a dissolved district

back into a fire protection districtw/

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discqssion? Tàe question ise 'Shall t:e

House concur in Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 1986?..

âll those in favor gill signify by voting 'ayeee opposed by

voting 'noe. Tbe voting's open. Have al1 voted who wish?

It's final action. Have all voted *ho wish? Have a1l

voted vho wish? Take the record. On this guestion tbere

are 158 'aye' 1 'nol. 1 voting epresent': and the House#

concurs in senate Alendment #1 to House Bill 1986.

Representative 7an Duynee for what purpose do you rise,

Sir?ld

Van Duyne: ''Hr....Kr. Speakerg I'œ very embarrassed. I pushed

t:e wrong button. Qould you change me to 'aye'e please?

Iêm sorry. I vas sitting in that chairy and I reached over

biindly and 2...0

Speaker Danielsz l'Sire since the vote has already been takeng it

vill take unanimous leave of the nouse. âre there any

objectionsz Gentleman :as leave, and àe gill---changê his

vote from 'no' to 'aye'. 159 'ayee, 1 'nole and 1 voting

'pzesenk'. House concurs in senate àmendœent #1 to House

Bill 1986. 2133, nepresentative Gteczo. Eead the Bi1l.1R

Cierk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2133. a Bill for ao âct extending the

corporate limits of tâe Ketropolitan Sanitary District of

Greater Càicagoe together vith senate àmendment #1.41

Speaker Daniels: llBepresentative Steczo.'l

Steczo: 'ITàank youy :r. Speakerv sembers of the House. I woqld

zove to nonconcur with Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill

2133. The Senate inadvertently deleted some language that

applied to Hoffman Estates in Invernesse in terms of the

annexationg and I discussed this watter kith the Senate

Sponsor. ànd what we would like to do is have that

language put back in the Bill. Soe I would ask for
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nonconcurrence-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleuan Doves to nonconcur in senate

àaendaent #1. All those in favor signify by saying Iayeêy

opposed 'no'. The Iayes' have 1t, and the House nonconcurs

in Senate àpendment #1 to House Bill 2133. House Bill

2221, Xepresentative J. J. Wolf. Read the Bill-fl

Clerk O'Brien: ''nouse Bill 22.../

Speaker Daniels: Ildxcuse me. Hepresentative Steczo.l'

Steczo: ''Nr. Speakere a questioa of the Càair. On a

nonconcurrence Kotion. is this tNe proper tiœe to ask for a

Conference Coaaittee, or should the Senate move Tirst

before... oàay. Hy question's ansuered. Tkank you.n

Speaker Daniels: ''House Bill 2221. Read the Bill, Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Blien: 'lHouse Bill 2221. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Ack providing for the ordinary and continqent expense for

the Department of Corrections, togetber wità Senate

âzendaents #1 and 2.:1

speaker Daniels: f'Representative kolf.'l

Wolf: 'lThank youy :r. Speaker. I zove tàat ve concar vikh Senate

àmendment #2 to House Bill 2221. Senate àzendpent #2 has

three Sections in it. This is all transfer dollars. It

makes a reduction of 132.400 in G:F and personal services

for the Stateville Corrections Centere which cor... It

also corrects a technical error in the drafting of the

Bill. The net transfer requested by tbe Departlent of

Corrections Dakes t:e same. There is no doliar amount

càange. It reduces %%y100 in GnP from personal services

for tàe Grahaa Correctional Center and also corrects a

technical error in Ehe drafting of the Bill. ând the net

transfer requested by the Departaenk. againe remains t:e

same. The second Section of the Bill contains a

supplemental transfer in the F' :82 bqdget for the

nepartment of Chlldren and rawil: services. The total
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increase rezains the samee as the nouse passed in...version

in House Bill 3441. Howevere the amouats transferred are

changed as the folloving details. Chicago Region

Contractual Services 5...in 560.000 dollars to paywent for

the current decree of foster care. So# that dollar azount

is just cbanged within there. Institutions and group

hozes. 480,000 dolia rs. Dnwarried notker servicese

130... 120.000 dollarse and the ïouth Proqraa and

Dewonstrations Projectsy 50.000. 5oe the net cNange is

zero. And tNe Ehird Section transfers 30.700 in GRF frow

the Department of Public Healthls operation b udget Eo their

aedical preparations and food supplies grant line itews.

The amounts transferred aIe 30.700 in contractual and

medical preparations and food free distribution. It goes

to tâat 30.700, so tàere's no net dollar c:ange. lnd I

wouid ask that we do concur.w-the House do concur in Senate

àmendlent 42 to Hoase Bill 2221.41

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentatlve 7an nuyne. âny discussion?

Represenrative Tuerk.l'

Tuerk: IrRould the sponsor yield?'l

speaker Danlels: 'llndicates be villw''

Tqerkz 'II noticee by the Calendat: therG's Senate z/endzent #1y

also. ehat's the disposition of kàat?''

Speaker Danielsz l'aepresentative 9olf.H

Wolfz ''Okay. Senate àmendnent #2 included Senate àweudment #1.

I think there gas an earlier àzendzent that deleted

everything afker the enacting clause.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? :epresentative

Katijevicb-''

satilevick: ï'Speaker: Ladies and Gentlepen of the Housee

Representative %olf, I thinky beca use we do have t*o

Azendzents, thoughy youed have to concur in botà; even

though âmeadment #2 really strikea âmendaent 1. because it
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strikes everything after the enacting clause. âs a

procedural matter, I tbink you bave to concur with bothe

don't you? How about tbat. Pbi1?''

Rolf: 'lïese 1...1 believe I stand corrected. Senate Amendzent 1

and 2.11

datijevicb: 'IThank youy Johno'l

Speaker Danielsl I'Further discussion? Gentlemane Depresentative

kolfe zoves to concur in Senate Awendments #1 and 2 ko

House Bill 2221. The question ise 'Shall the Hoase concur

in Senate àmendzents #1 and 2?:. àll those in favor

signify by voting eaye', opposed by voting 'no'. The

voting's open. This is final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1A voted who wish? Have all voted ?ho kish?

Take tàe record. On this guestion there are.-oïou:re still

opene Eepresentative Leinengeber. Take the record. On

this question tàere are 169 'aye': none voting 'no', none

votiag #present'g and the House concqrs in Senate

A/endments #1 and 2 to Eouse Bill 2221. House Bill 2503.

Representative Hastert. zead the Bil1.#1

Clerk O'Brienz nnouse Bill 2503. a Bill for an àct in relation to

the conveyance of certain public landse togetber vikh

Senate àmendment #1.1'

speaker Daniels: 'Inepresentative Hastert-n

Bastert: 'lHr. speaxere I Kove to concur with Senate Amendment #1

to House Bill 2503. Senate à/eadœent #1 is sizplyo.-it's

technicala.atechnicaz Amendaent. It cleans up soœe

language. It doesnlt really change t:e Bill. at all-''

Speaker Danielsl ''Any discussion? Being nonee the Gentleaan

moves to concur in Senate &uendment #1 to 2503. Tàe

question is, 'Shal1 the House concur in Senate àwendment #1

to House Bill 250321. àll tbose in favor signify by

saying... voting 'aye., opposed by voting #no*. Final

action. Have al1 voted uho wish? Rave all voked uho wisb?
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Take the record. On t:is guestion there are 169 eaye'g

none voting 'no'v none voting *present'y and the House

concurs in Senate Azendaent #1 to House Bill 2503.

Representatige %olfwl'

@olfz nïes :r. Speakere for the purpose of announcement. Just#

to remind tâe Nembers o' the nouse zpproprïations Coa/ittee

that we vill Keet imaediately following adjournwent in room

1 1R. 11

Speaker Dauiels: nBepresentative Hoffman on nouse 5i11 1271.

Read the Bi21e 5r. Clerko'l

C lerk O'Brienl f'nouse Bill 1271. a Bill ;or an àct to aaend the

School Code, together vith Seaate àaendments #1. 2. 3, %

aRd 5.11

Speaker Danielsz nBepresentative Eoffpan-''

Boffmanz f'Thank you, 5r. Speaker. I voqld move that we nonconcur

inwo.in Senate Amendments #1e 2: 3 and 4 and 5.41

Speaker Danielsz I'Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

A/endmeats #1, 2. 3. 4. and 5. On that question,

nepresentative Cullertono'l

Cullertonz I'Could you please just briefly explain wbat those

Aaendments do?/

Speaker Daniels: n9o you gis: +he Gentleman to yield, Sir?

EepresentatiFe Cullerton-'ê

Cullerton: ''kell. not yield, I uean. ïou knowv 2 vank hi1 to-.-l

don't want hi2 to yield. I just want bi2 to explain what

the Senate âmendments do.''

Speaker Daniels: nDo you vish to address a question to the-.-to

the Chair? gkat's your questiony Sir?'l

Cullerkon: 'fgoald you ask hiu to please exliaiu what Senate

Amendnents :1y 2. 3. 4 and 5 do?''

Speaker Daniels: 'I:e says no. Representative noffaan, Senate

Aaendœents #1 through 5.1,

Boffzan: 'IThank yoq very lucàe :r. Speaker. In respoase to àhe
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inquiry, some of the c:anges that vere aade were made in

some of t*e tax rates. in terms of qualifying forw-.for

state aid. I'n not sure vhicN of tbe Aaendœents it wase

but welre going to have to put it in a Conference Coaaittee

in order to straighten out tàe changing of one of the tax

rates from $1.05 to 31.10; because, it affects one of the

school districts khat we#re trying to heip with Ehe Bi11 in

a negative vay. 5oe we'd just zove to nonconcur.fl

speaker Danielsz llAny discussion? Pepreseatative Cullertono''

cullertou: t'That's...That little thing is in.-.contained in each

one of those five Amendments7''

noffwanz I'Noe but we're going to have to move it back to---into a

conference Comuittee to œaxe those chaages anyway. 50...41

cullerton: ''Okay. So thereês only...l'

noffmanz ''So: it don't make any difference-l'

Cullerton: O8uty you want to nonconcur with al1 five of thea-''

hoffman: ''Correct.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Representative Bradley.''

Bradleyz ''Did you say you:re qoing tc move it---Does this

âmendzente the Senate àwendmentw aove it froa $1.05 to

$1.10g or is that in tbe Bill? Are you taking about...''

xoffman: ''No. tbey...they aaended...they amended into 1271. they,

when we vere trying to belp a àigh scbool district dovn in

Kadison county: ue had it at $1.05. and they Roved it to

$1.10; vNich would increase their penalty by five cents.

and we don'k want to do that-''

Bradley: 'lI understand. lhank you-ï'

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion' Being none. the Gentleman

moves to nonconcur in Senate Amendaents #1 througb 5 to

House Bill 1271. A11 tàose in favor signify by saying

'aye'e opposed eno'. The eayes: have ity and tàe Eouse

nonconcurs ia Senate Ameadments #1 through 5 to House Bill

1271. ..-Darrow.''
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Darrowz ''Thank you. ër. speaker. I've been vaiting here

patiently al1 daye to vonder when we vould have a càance ro

vote on Ho..-senate Joint Resolution 98. @hat I#2 asking

is that we have unanimous consent to.-.to waive t:e rules

pertaining to the assignment of coïzittee. to suspend the

appropriate rule so that Senate Joint iesolution 98 can be

keard. khat tbis Resolution does is call for t:e

appointment of Kenbers to a joint colzittee for writing the

arguments for and against Constitukional Amendment 36e

whicb will appear on tàe November ballot. Ihis is tâe

Constktutional âmendment we passed out of àere dealinq uith

baii. If you recalle the question ia vhether we should

deny bail to habikual felons; andw what the Resolution

itself doese is call ;or the appoint/ent of a cozmittee.

ee have to vrite the a rguaents for that àmendzent, so that

it vill go out to tàe voters in Novemter.n

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleman asks uaanimous leave of tbe House to

consider Seaate Joiat Resolution 98. Are there any

objections? Being none. unanimous leave is granted to

hear... Gentleman has unaniaous leave to hear Senate Joint

nesolution 98. Read the Resolution, zc. Clerk. àll right.

Bepresentative Darrow. Senate Joint Emsolution 98.:1

aepresentative Darrow: l'Thank youe :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Danielsz Hnepresentative Darro? offers the adoption of

tàe Resolution. Any discussioa? The question isy 'Shall

SenaEe Joint Resolution be adopted?.. A1A those in favor

signify by voting Iaye'. opposed by voting 'no'. It takes

89 votes. Senate Joint Resolution 98. Have al1 voted who

kisb? Have al1 voted who wish? nave alA voted who wisb?

Take the recold. On this question tbere are 166 'aye',

none voting 'nole none voting 'presenk'. Senate Joint

Resolution 98 is adopted. Representative Kane, for vhat

purpose do you rise. Sir?e'
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Kane: ''Parliameutary Inquiry-ll

Speaker Daniels: nstate your inquiry-''

Kanez 'Iosually, Aœendments that coze over from the Senate are on

blue paperg and they're nov being on green paperv and it's

kind of difficult to dlstànguish; and I:m vondering if that

is a policy of the C:air, or whetler it's just an error on

the Clerk's part. It's iœportant. because that coaes

ulthin a three boqrs-..a three hour period-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The àssistant Clerk, Kr. O*Brieny advises De

that tbe printer made the errory but we don't want to nake

him too Mad; becausey ve vant to Dake sure that ve get all

the priating done tbat ve need printed. Tàe error was made

in the printer's office, as advised by 5r. O*Brien-l'

Kane: /Is that going to be corrected? aeane just so we

know...'l

Speaker Danielsz 'II would-.-l vould certainly tûink it would be

correcked. I:D not sure that they will refile the ones

that they did this morniagwl'

Kanez /@elle I...I'K wondering about the futurey not necessarily

the past.l'

speaker Daniels: ''Noe it was an ercor. Sir: by-w-by tàe printer.

and the printer offers youe personallxe bis or her

apologies.-.'l

Kane: ''T:ank you. I krust Fou ?ill...l'

Speaker Daniels: 'L..or iks apology.''

Kanel nI trust you vill ansver a1l of zy queries as fqily and as

compietely-''

Speaker Dauielsl HDepends upon what you ask. Eepresentative

Bea.n

Reaz t'Thanà you. ;r. Speaker and Hembers of the House. I gould

ask leave to Near House Resolution 142. sponsored by Rea -

:ccorwick and Alstak. and I bave spoken to the Leadersbip

on bokh sides of the aisle-''
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Speaker Danielsz ''Gentlemane Eepresentative Reae asks uaanipous

leave of the House to hear House nesolution 7%2. àre there

any objections? Hearing none. qnanimous leave is granted.
House zesoluEion 742. Representative nea.'l

Reaz ''Thank youg Kr. Speaker, Kezbers of the Eouse. House

Eesolation 7%2 establishes a bipartisan cozmittee of the

House to conduct a hearing on the sFeed linit enforcement

procedures. This bipartisaa coaaittee will consist of five

deabers appointed by the Speaker and five Hezbers appointed

by the iinority ieader. Tâis committee will conduct a

hearing on certain allegations. 0ur state Police systea in

Illinois has always been one of the finest in khe natione

and we gant to keep it that gay. ke have àad coacern

expressed by some of the State Police and people throughout

the area: tbat there is a quota system; ande tâere are

claizs made tbat proaotions. vacation, overtize and job

assignments are being Dade as...based upon the nuaber of

tickets that are issued. %e feel ge should have a hearinge

and Superintendent xiller supports this. He testifie; in

colmitteey and this way we caa clear the air on these

charges. Qe do nok want our stare Poiice system to be

jeopardized. There is much more to being a state Police

than just the nu/ber of tickets that are issued. In fact,

I have a copy of a lettere heree I received from one of the

circuit clerks and. here. it says patrolmen are just as

unbappy over tbis as the cïtizens. They are bein: forced

in a posiEion of operating a nodern version of t:e old J.

P. Courts. I4a afraid superintenGent Ailler bas forgotten

what tàe role of a policezan vas intended to bee and tàat

is service and protection to the society. If the

allegations are truee then I think we a1i have a lots of

concern. àndy if there is a guote systeae or wàatever you

call it ainiaum. support standardsy manageeeat by
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objectives, azount of activity - it boils down to tàe

number of tickets that are issued. So we need to have tàis

hearingg and I kould ask that we get t:e a ir cleared and

continue ko have the type of State Police system in the

State of Illiaois tbat we have been so well-known for over

tàe years; and would ask for a favorable Boll Ca1l.'1

S peaker Danielsz llàny discussionz Eepresentative Leverenz.''

Leverenzz ''Gentleaan yield?''

Speakel Danielsz ''Indicates he will.'I

Leverenz: 'lgho will be conducting the hearing?''

Reaz l'There will be ten ëe zbers of the Housev five appointed by

khe Speaker and five appointed by the Xinorit: SpokesKan.''

Leverenzz ''Have you tàought about sending this to the Legislative

Investigating Comzissioa or anyt:inq like that? Sozething

thatls in existence already? Or a manaqe/ent audit by tbe

Audit ComKission?'l

Rea: ''velle frop tbis here bearing and, we might consider that

possibility: and I think thaty also. zepresentative

dccorwick had--.had mentioned--.and I would like to defer

ko him on tàis.''

Speaxer Danielsz I'aepresentative dccormick.ê'

hccorzick: nThe-..Representativee I think tàat vhat we were

trying to do first, if we could, would have a non-partisan

hearing in t:e alea that we feei like is... is in tbis kind

of a situation; and then: if it looks like it varrants

anytbing 'urthery ve'll do whatever recomuendation

to...whatever else needs to be done. But. I thinke it

ought to be brought oaE iike theyêve asked us to doy if you

want to call it that. Superintendent Eiller appeared

before t:e cowmittee. He supports what ke's doing; even

though. zaybey we disagree. Buty I think that by one

public hearing in southern Illinoise will bring ik to a

focus vhere we can make recom/endations that maybe you*ll
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agree with.''

Leverenz: nI donet disagree Mith the action that you:re trying to

take: I'2 just saying, why can't you use that which exists

already...ll

'ccormickz ''Rellg this is...''

Leverenz: ''...rather tban establishiag sometbing nege nok in

objection to vhat you:re trying to do-'l

dccorzickz ''gelle actually, I think that this is a better

proposiEion, as far as we in Soutbern Illinois are

concernede because our people are the ones that's behind it

and pushing qs. And I tàink tàey want to heal botà sides

of the tàing. I think the# want to hear Superintendent

diller and the State Police people out of...over at tbe

hierarchye and I think they'd like to hear so/e of khe

troopers come in and talk. I think tbat we need it down

hole very badly this time. I#d appreciate it if you'd go

along with vbat vedre trying to doy because I think we4re

right.''

teverenzz l'I think it's an excellent movee in light of the

election. Thank you.f'

hccormick: #lThank youall

speaker Daniels: ''futthe: discussion? Aeptesentative Diprima.

Bepresentative kinchester.'l

gincbester: 'lThank youe ltr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. :àile I:2 uot listed as a Cosponsor. I

certainly do join in vith my colleagues in requestinq that

this Resolution be adopted. I knov Represeatative Eobbins

is in support of it: too, vàile àe and I have been

concerned about different problemse but related problemse

involving the State Police and :opefully thate tbis

Resolution: that ve can able.-.ge might be able to get some

of those questions ansverede too. I think I needao.l'd

like to reiterate Ehat superintendenN 'iller of tbe
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Department of Lav Enforcement encouraqes tàis meetingy and

2eD...I1 ? convinced that the problea is not necessarily in

Springfield as auch as it is in the district offices. Andy

perhaps some zisunderstandings of-..of exactly how certain

rules and guidelines that have coze out of Spriqgfield are

being interpreted and being enforced. ând 1 don*t think

tba: tkere's aRy nee; to..-to turn this over to the

Legislative Investigating Commissiony unless our Coamittee,

v:ich gill ke comprised of Southern Illinoisianse find soœe

extraordiaary situations or circumstances, and I believe at

tbat tiae we certainly would. Soy I vould...l would

certainly ask for a favorable vote. :r. speaker-'l

Speaker Danielsz nFurther discussion? lepresentative Alstat.n

âlstatz ''Thank youy :r. Speakere tadies and Gentleaen of the

House. As one of the Cosponsors of this Resolutiong tbe

otàer day in àppropriations this was brought up before

Director Zaqely and Director Zagel said. 'Ho. tbere is not

a quota systemg but soze of Ry district superinkendeats are

using some things on their ovn'. Qell. I tbink that this

is a good way that ve get the cozplete State Police in the

State of Illinois going in t:e same directiong by getting

everytbing broughk out in the air-.-in the open; that we

can àave a public hearinq and eithere omce and for aile put

this to rest or get it straigîtened out. I've heard

troopers that did not come up to standardse so to speake or

get their quota. They lose a day oif. 0ne vas sent on

Inkerstake 6q. He vas there tgo and a balf hours and his

superior cawe by: c:ecked the awount of ticketse and told

him to take +he rest of the day off: that he had enough to

brinq up to his guota for the Konth. ànother thing that

was brougbt oute tâat 15 percent of t:eir quota :as to be

between 56 and 63 miles an hour. I think this ought to be

either put to rest. or corroborated. These are some of the
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reasons 1: too. woul; ask for an 'aYe: vote on this-l'

Speaker Danielsz l'Purtber discussion? Eepresentative 1ea to...

Representative Robbins-ll

nobbins: I1I defiuitely vant to urge you to consider voting for

Ehis. In zy officee tâe maL in charge of - wbatever his

rank is - of District 19e said. 'Nog we don't have a quota

systea. ke bave goalse and if they don't make tàe qoal,

then ve penalize then-' 0ne of tbe troope rs vas given a

report. He only wrote 106 violations in a nontà. He was

supposed ko arite 120 and on àis report it said. :9e expect

you to do better next aonth. ïou are hereby assigned

to...lF and it give hia a Saturda: and Sundayy vhich he had

not been assigned toy to bring his thing up Eo tàe quota.

Re-.-This is very serious in our area. It 2ay not be in

yours. and I hope it isnAt./

Speaker Danielsz l'Further discussion? Representative Rea to

close.d'

Rea: ''Tâank you, Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

This is a real proble/, and we feel we need to clear the

air ande in some of the rural areas wàere you...a person

vould have to qo to a aajor interstate or a aajor bighvay

in order to issue the amount of tickets to receive

promotions or to receive the proper duties: this creates a

real problep andy as a resulk. is not able to serve the

plblic as ve have done so vell in tâe past. zt this tipe,

we would ask for a favorable noll Call-n

Speaker Daniels: nGentleaan aoves for tàe adoption of Rouse

Resolution 7:2. Al1 those in favor signify by voting

'ayele opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open.

Representakive Terzich to explain his vote.''

Terzich: 'lïes, ër. Speaker, Ladies and Gentieaen of the Housey I

vas at the Executive Co*zittee on tàis nesolutione and I do

want you to knov that *he Superintendent of the State
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Police is also in favor of thise because apparenkly tàey

have a lot of deadbeats on tàe State Police tàat are not

doing their jobse and he velcomes tbe investigation-ll

Speaker Danielsz ''Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted wbo

wish? Take t:e record. làere are 162 'aye'y 1 lnoe, 2

voting dpresentey and House Resolution 142 is adopted.

Eepresentative Bradleye House Eesolution 212.

Eepresentative Bradley.''

Bradley: I'dr. Speakere there:s an Azendpent to it Representative

Vinson would like to offer-ll

Speaker Daniels: nHouse Besolution 212. Rep...Any àœendments from

the floor?'l

cierx O'Brienz ''Floor àaendment #1w Bradley - Ropp - Vinson..-'l

speaker Danielsz îlBepresentative Vinsoay àmendzent #1.'1

Vinson: 'lThank youy :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. Mhat Ameadment #1 does is to change the Eesolution

so that a five-Hember House Committee is created to

investigate the agency Kaleidoscope in Bloomington, that

Represenkative Bradley has been concerned about. Thereell

be an impartial investigation vith a report back to the

House on xoveaber 15. to deterzine whet:er or oot continued

funding ought to be available to that agencye in light of

several concerning offenses in recent years; and I would

move for the adoption of the Amendment-'l

Speaker Daniels: l'àny discussion? Gentleman zoves for the

adoption of Aaendnent #1. A1l those in favor signify by

saying 'ayele opposed êno'. The 'ayes' have it. àaendnent

#lls adopted. Further zmendments?'l

clerk O'Brien: ''Do further àmendments.'l

Speaàer Danielsz f'Al1 rigàt. 0n nouse Resolution 212 as amendedv

Representative Bradley-''

Bradley: l':r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

totally concur in the.w-the Aaendment tbat was just adopted
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to this Eesolution. It will allov the.--the Cozmittee to

hold soze hearingsg and it aakes soœe determination as to

if Xaleidoscope is really zaking t:e corrections that I

feel strongly are necessaryv so that they cane and should:

and will take care of the children properly; and 1...1 move

tNe adoption of Aesolution 212.11

Speaker Daniels: lGentleman moves for the adopklon of House

Besolution 212. à11 tbose in favor siqnify by voting

'aye'. opposed by voting 'no#. 89 votes. nave al1 voted

who visà? Have all voted who visà? Take the record.

There are 1q8 .aye': 3 voting 'no'v 2 voting epresently and

House Resolution 212 is adopted. Eepresentative Diprimae

for what purpose do you risee Sir?n

nipriza: f'Yes. Sir, Kr. Speaker. I vould like ko request leave to

rekurn Senate Joint Resolution #5 to Second Eeading for the

purpose oT a technical zwendment.'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Gentleman asksw..asks leave to have iamediate

consideration of Senate Joint Resolutioa 5. Are khere any

objections? Hearing none, leave is granted. onanimous
ieave is granted. senate Joint nesoiution 5.

Representative Diprima.''

Dipriza: nïese Hr. Speakerv Iadies and Gentleaen of the nouse. I

gould like to aove for the adoption of Anendaent #1 to

Senate Joint Eesolution #5.*.

Speaker Daniels: l'Are there any àzendmentz filed to tbis

Resoiution, ;r. cierk?'ê

Clerk o'Brienz f'There's eloor Azendzenk #1. RepresenEaEive

Dipriaaw''

Speaker nanieisl ''Representative Diprima, zmendment #1.::

Dipriza: 'lïese Sir. âaendlen: #1 aaends Senate Joint Resolution

5 in the second 'whereasl clausee by inserting land naval

militia' after 'guard'; and in the 'resolved' clausee by

inserting 'and naval militia' after 'guard4.n
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Speaker Daniels: I'Gentleman aoves for the adoption of zpendwent

#1. Any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye'y

opposed 'no'. Tbe Iayes' have it. àwendaent #1*s adopted.

On the Resolqtion as aaendede Eepresentative Diprima.fl

Diprima: HTes. Sire I would ask for a favorable :al...:o1l Ca1l.'l

Speaker Daniels: l'Gentleman moves foI +be adoption of senate

Joint Resolution A1l tbose in favor signify by voting

gaye'e opposed by voting 'no.. The voting's open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted *ào wish? Have a11

voted g:o wish? Take tàe record. Qn this question there

are 151 'aye', none voting êno' 3 voting .preseat'.#

Senate Joint Resolution 5 is adopted. :epresentative

Diprimag what purpose do you rise, sir?''

Dipri/a: 'lI also bave Senate Joint Resolution #29.11

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleœa n moves for imaediate consideration of

senate Joint Eesolution 29. Are there any objections?

Hearing noney unanimous leave is granted. Representative

Diprima on senate Joint Eesolution 29..1

Diprilaz 'IYesy well. Senate Joint nesolution 29 urgea Congress to

ease the plight of atomic veterans. would appreciate an

Affirmative Roll Cal1.I'

Speaker Daniels: ''Geatlenan zoves for k:e adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution 29. àll tàose in favor signify by voting

'aye.e opposed by votlng 'no'. The votinges open. Have

all voted ?ho wish? Have al1 voted wào wisà? nave al1

voted *ho vish? Have all voted ?bo wish? Take tke recorde

:r. Clerk. On this question t:ere are 143 'ayeê. 3 voting

'nol. 5 voting 'present'. Senate Joint zesolution 29 is

adopted. Representative Minchestery nouse nesolution 748./

kiachesterz 'lYes, :r. Speakere do I need leave...special leave to

hear Hoqse Ees...or...'1

Speaàer Daniels: llGentleman asks leave to hear House Resolution

748. Any objections? Hearing none. leave is qranted.
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nepresentative kiuchestery 748..4

Qinchesterz 'eThank youy :r- Speaker. nouse Resolutioa 748 is

sponsored by Dyself, Bepresentative iccormick and

Pepresentative :ea and, wàat that Aesolution does isv urges

the Congress of the United States to reconslder any plans

to eliminate federal funds for the Cairo keatàer station.

Tbe Cairo Qeather Station is..-sets ak the concave of the

Ohio aad the Kississippi Eivers. It provides very vazuable

weather inforpation to three or four states in the central

part of this...t:is nation. Congress has reconsidered to

the point where they are continuing the 'unding

unto..-until September 30. Tàey are debating riqht nov as

to ghether to continue the--.the funding as an ongoing ;or

'tàe next fiscal year. Tàe appropriation is only 22,000

dollars. àt a zeeting that we attended in Cairoe there

wasw..there uas representatives of..-of the..-tvo Dnited

states Senators from Kentuckye Missourig Illinois. and

Congresszen.-.nepresentatives fro? this.-.those saze

states. Tbey all are in-..in agreepent. Other states,

Kentucky and sissourie bave aiopted similar

Peso...Resolationse and have already forvarded theœ to

Congress. And I would ask for a favorable vote on tbis

Resolution.''

speaker Danielsz ''âny discussion? Representative Hoffman.'l

Hoffzan: #lI would like to ask tbe Sponsor of this Resolution

exactly where the concave is located.''

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Minchester-/

kinchester: 'II was thinking about sozething eise. It's a

confluencee I'm sorry. the confluence of the Ohio and the

sississippi Eivers.'l

nofflan: ''Is that soaething like wbere they come together?'l

ginchesterz 'lThat'll do. eor a country hoy. you do pretty goodot'

Hoffmanz nThank you very much. Thank you very much. I
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appreciate the...''

Speaker Daniels: Ilfurther discussion? Being noney the Geatleman

wove s for the adopEion of House Resolution 748. àll those

in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'uol.

The voting's open. nave a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wisbz Take Ehe recorG. On this question there

are 151 'aye'v 3 'nol none voting 'present'. House#

Resoiution 7R8 is adopted. Representative Bullock. what

purpose do you riaey Sir?l'

Bqliock: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. I'd like to Kove ïor iœzediate

consideration of HJ: 12.f1

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman moves for imaediate consideration to

hear House Joint Eesolution 12. àIe tbere any objections?

Hearing noue: unaniwous leave is granted. Eepresentative

Bullock on House Joint Eesolution 12.,1

Bullockl 'lTàank you, Hr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. nJD 12 requests the Conqress of tXe onited States

to forgive the Illinois Bnezployaent Trust Fund for its

indebtedness to tàe Pederal Employlent Benefit Account.

This Biol is reported out of Iabor and Cozmerce Committee.

I tàink most of you knov-.-''

speaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? Being nonee t:e Gentlezan

moves tàe adoption of House Joint Eesolution 12. à1l those

in favor gill signify by goting 'ayeey opposed by voting

:no'. The voting#s opeu. Have a1l voted w:o wish? Have

all vomed vho wish? Have all voted wào visà? Take the

record. On this question there are 149 'aye'e none voting

'no'e 6 Foting 'present.. House Joint Resolution 12 is

adopted. Eepresentative Bartulis. SJ: 101. Oh# I:2 sorry.

It:s on àgreed Resolutions. Excuse aey Sir.

Representative Vinsone for what purpose do you rise: Sirz''

Vinson: '1Kr. Speakerv I vould move for immediate consideration of

House nesolution 116.1'
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speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman moves for.-.''

Viusonz $11:2 sorry, :r....Kr. Speaker. 12...douse aesolution

120.4'

speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman moves for imaediate consideration of

House Resolution 120. Are there any objections? Hearing

none: unanimous leave is granted. 0n House Resolution 120,

nepresentative Vinson.'l

Vinsonz I'Tàank youe llr. Speaker. I vould urgee.-l would zove for

adoptioa of House Resolution 120. which gill urge the

Departzent of Public Health to con...consult vith otàer

agencies involved in the regulation of nursing homes to

avoid duplicative regqlaàion.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Any disc ussion? Being nonee the Gentlezan

noves t:e adoption of House :esolution 120. lll those in

favor siqnify by voting 'aye'e opposed :y voting eno.. The

votinges open. Have a1l voted v:o wisà? nave a1l voted

vho wish? Have al1 voted *ho wish? lake the record. On

this question there are 1%9 'aye'. 2 voting 'no', 2 votïng

'present'. House Resolution 120 is adopted.

Representative Friedrichs what purpose do you risey Sir?''

friedrichz 'Idr. Speakere I'; like unanimous consent to table

Senate Bill 1248. I am the House Sponsor. and that vas one

of the revisionary Bills.''

Speaker nanielsz ''Is that 12:0. Sir?''

Friedrich: .91248, :r. speaker./

Speaker Danielsz 1:1248. And you are the Chief Sponsor of that?'l

eriedricà: nnight.'l

Speaker Danielsz 'lGentlemaa moves to table Senate Bill 1248.

Senate Bill 12:8 is hereby tabled. nepresentative Catania,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Cataaia: 'eThank youe :r. Speaker. I ask leave for iamediately

consideration of House Resolution 113.1'

speaker Danielsz ''Lady asks for iamediate consideration of House
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Eesolution 113. Are t:ere anF objections? searinq zonee
leave is granted. 0n House Besolution 113...',

Catania: 'IThank you. :r. Speaker-o

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse ley Eepresentative Catania. Tbece is au

âaendment filed-''

Clerk O'Brienz nâmendment #1 vas adopted in Coamittee. àmendment

#...#1oor Aaendment #2. catania...'l

Speaker Danielsz I'Floor àpendment #2e Pepresentative Catania.''

CataBia: ''Thahk youœ :r. Speaker. lEis is an àlenGment that uas

requested in Comaittee by the Kezbers. It insertse on paqe

1 in line 1R. the pàrase 'church buildings and other public

or private school room settings'. I zove for its

adoption.'l

Speaker Dahielsz f'Lady moves for tbe adoption of àmeniment ç2.

Any discussion? Being nonee all those in fa For signify by

saying laye#e opposed 'no.. Tbe 'ayes' have it. âzendmeut

#2's adoption. On House Resolution 113 as apendede

Representative Catania.''

Catahiaz 'lThank youe :r. Speakel. I ask leave to azend on its

face on line 18, where it says that tbe report would be

required by Hovember 1, 1981. vhicà was appropriate vben

this was first introduced, to Nogember 1g 1983: changing

tâe one numbel '1' to 13:.:1

Speaker Baaiels: 'lLady moves to aaend tbe Eesolution on its face

on line 18 by chauginq ,19811 to :1983:. Is that correct?''

Catania: ''That's correct.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'Iàre there any objections? No objections.

Unaniaous leave is granted. 0n the Qesolution as aaended./

Catahia: Illhenk yoqe Kr. Speaker. Kezbers of the House. This

Pesolution gas heard in +he Executive Comaittee. and bas

been alended, as was requested in that com/ittee. What it

does is to direct the Departmeat of Ckildren and eazily

Services to iamediately begin a thorough revieu of the
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Illinois Beviseë Statutes and departmental regulations to

determine ii any of these would operate in a manner whicb

would iapede the use of scàool buildings after reguiar

school hours for child care services. Tbis addresses the

need to Tind appropriate c:izd care faciiities whic: do

have proper requlation: and t:e àlendaent did iaclude

c:urch school buildings. as well as public school

builiingse and I ask for your approval of this nesolution.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? Representative Smith: nargaret

Smith. ïour light is on. Any discussion? Being none,

Lady noves for the adoption of nouse nesolution 113. All

tbose in favor signify by votinq 'aye'. opposed by voting

'nol. The votingls open. Have all voted vào vish? Have

a1l voted who vish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

recorde :r. Clerk. On this guestion there are 151 'aye'y

'no', 2 voting 'present'. nouse zesolutioa 113 is adopted.

House zesolution 239. Representative Neff: vhat purpose do

you rise, sir? Gentlelan asks leave for inmediate

consideration. There any objections? Hearing none. leave

is granted. House Resolution 239. Pepresentative Neff.''

@eff: ''lhank you, Hr. Speaker. Bouse Bill lsic - Resolution) 239

is asking tàe U. S. Congress to reconsider khe pending cuts

on...in the budget of Amtrak trains. think a11 of us are

familiar vith the Aztrak trains over the whole countryy and

particular through the State of Illinois. If ve vant to

c?t energy costso-ahoid eaersy costs and also tbe--.prozect

the environmenty this is one of the greatest vays ve caa do

1t. ke have good service in imtrak trains in the state of

Iliinois. and veld hope we'd be able to keep it; ande

therefore, Welre urging 'Congress to rescind on the budget

cut tîatls been proposed. 9e vould appreciate a favorable

'ayel on tàis.''

speaker Danielsz 'Iàny discussion; âny discussion?
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Representative teinenweber.''

Leiaqnveberz ''Yeahe if ever there vas a nesolution we ouqbt to

defeat: this is probably it. âs you all knovy Conqress is

nigàtily trying to hold down federal budget deficitsy and

trying to find vays to cqt useless and needed fat out of

the...out of the federal budget. :ne of àhe arease pripe

areasy they àave been looking at is t:e area of Amtrak

passenger train network. As aost of you probably know if

youlve been reading the papers: tàat it àas been determined

that most of tàe àwtrak rqosw vith the exception of a feg

that do carry sufficient ridership to justify tâe

existence. Dost of thez operate at such a àuge deficit that

the average per passenger subsid y is equal to or greater

t:an kàe cost of round tripy first class air fare between

the two sites. Sop if we gant Congress to be sincere in

their efforts to try to cut fatv then ge shouldn't be

passing Resolutions objecting to t:ose areas that have been

found to be the most fat-laden and t:e prime areas to be

cut. So I think txat alNhougà t:is Eesolution probably

will receive as Kuch attention in kashinqton as most of the

aesolutions ve send and do receive; neverthelesse this is

one area where Congre ss is right on target. This is an

area: and ve shouldn't go on record as in support of

elizinating.--or putting back in all of the aoney tbat

Congress Nas found it necessary to take out in order to

bal..-try ko lalaace the budget-tl

Speaker Dauielsz l'Furtker discussion? Representative Neff to

close-ll

June 17v 1982

xeff: llThank you. 1he previous speaker aade some statements

heree and I think tbey should be corrected; becausee this

is one way that ge can save noneye an; tbe pûblic can save

moneye by riding trains instead of encouraging tbem

building highgays and so fortb. This is the cheapesL fora
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of tran.--transportatione and I:d like to let tâe

Legislators know that this is soaething tàat has been

increasedg and the passenger train kas been increased.

1111 admit that haso..the; have had-..had--whave had to

subsidize some of them; althoug: we :ave some trains - and

1111 mention one - ia Illinois tàat runs from Quincy to

Chicago, is almost self-safficient. And I kZink zaybe zore

of tàese are gradually getting to be. and I think we

encourage thea. I think thele bas to be soze raises on the

passenger train rates, and I tbink tbey could be done. I

thiak there àas beea soae raised. and I thinà theF can be

uore. But, I think ve sb...if we believe ia saving

environmente saviag energy and so forthe this is a very

izportant Resolutione House Resolution 239, and I would

Zope tàat we would adopt it.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IGentleman œoFes for the adoption of House

Resolution 239. A11 those ia favor signify by voting

4aye#y opposed by voting 'no'. The voting4s open. Have

all voted Kho wish? Have all voted w:o wish? Have all

voted who vish? Take the record. Tàere are 126 'aye'e 21

'no', 7 voting 'present'. House Resolution 239 is adopted.

Representative Hoffman, for wbat purpose do you rise?ll

Eoffman: ''Thank youy hr. Speaàer. Ladies and Gentlemen of th:

Housey I'd like to take this opportunity while welre havinq

a lu11 to introduce :r. Bobert *àmcheck:v who is a trustee

froz 7i1ia Parke Illinois. He*s seated in the back

balcony. Bob. kelcowe to tAe General Assembly.'l

speaker Daniezs: ulelcome to springfield. Eepresentative

Griffine for uhat purpose do you risey SiI?I'

Griffinz l'xr. Gpeaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse: I ask

iazediate consideration of nouse Resolution 13R.II

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman has moved for the ipmediate

considerakion of Hoqse Resolution 134. Aay objections?
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Hearing no objectionse unanizous leave is granted.

Representative Griffin on House :esolution 134.'1

Griffinz ''House Resolution 134 proposes that a House Subcommittee

under the Transportation Comaittee be established to

investigate the causes of violence on public mass

transportation faciiities in the aegional Transit

Authority, Chicago Netropolitan Region-M

Speaker Daniels: t'Any discussiou? Representative tkbesen. àny

discussion? Being nonee tàe Gentleaan œoves for the

adoption of House aesolution 13q. âll those in favor

signify by voting taye', opposed by voting 'no.. The

voting's open. Have all voted @ào wish? Have a1l voted

wào wish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Take the record.

There are 151 Iaye'y none voting *no: none voting#

'present' House Resolution 13R is adopted. nepresenEative

Peters in the Chair.î'

Speaker Petezsz ''Is there any Hember that has a Bill on Second

Peadiag, Short Debate or Second Readinge tàat àmendments

:ave been printed, tàat vould like to be called now?

Representative Qoodyar4v for w:at purpose do you seek

recognition?ll

Qoodyard: ''Thank you: ;r. Speaker. Yesy I have Senate Bill 1658

on Short Debate - the âzend/ent has been printed and

distributed - that I would like to œove to Third Eeading.n

Speaker Petersz 'IEead the Biil. Hr. Clerk.'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Genate Bill 1658. a Bill for an àct to release

highway easeaents and restore access rights to certain

deacribed lands. Second neading of tbe BiAl. No Committee

àaendments.'î

Speaker Peters: f'Any Apendaents froœ the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor àwendwent #1g Woodyard--e''

Speaker Peters: 'lpepreseatative @oodyard. Amendment #1.fI

koodyardz 'lThank you. Hr. Speakerw Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. Amendzent #1 is actually a Bill that we passed out

of here over to Ebe senate that didnft make it oqt of

Eules, and I would like to send this back for concurrence.

It actually names the Depa-..nev Departaent of Aqriculture

Building for John W. Lewis. I would appreciate a favorable

VQi P * 11

Speaker Petefsz #'On the Amendment, :epresentative Kane.sl

Kane: 'lparliamentary inquiry. I vould suqgest that this

àmendaent violates both tbe single sublect and the

germaneness rules of the House and the Illinois

Constitation.ll

Speaker Petersl 'lgâile the Clerk is--.tàe Clerà. IIm sorry.

@hile the Parliamentarian is câecking the gerzaneness

questiony 1et Ehe Heabers note that we do not àave Duch

more. Ve understand that the Appropriations CoDaittee does

have to meet again. ke would like to place oulselves in a

posture vhere we can coaduct business in a very orderly

manner komorrow. The House has done extrezeiy well, as you

a11 knove today. It is the intention of the Chair to

adlourn witkin the next 15-20 minutes or so; as soon as we

pick up one or two Dore piecese and then qo throuqh the

geaeral Deat: Besolutionsv àqreed Resolutionse so fort: and

so one and tben call for the àdjournzent Resolution for

tonorrov morning which vill be abouty I think. 10z00

o'clock. ànd. hopefully: we *i1A get out at a decent hour,

providingv againe hov much of the work schedule is...is

accomplished by tozorrov. So: please bear wità us and

understand tlat we are tryinge on the long rune to do the

best interest of Eàe Eouse. zepresentative Kanee the Chaic

wouid rule that the àmendaent is qermane in that---in that

Representative Roodyard is also a faraere and it deals with

Agricultqre. lny discussion on the àmendwent?

nepresentative Getty-''
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Gettyz ll:ell. I6r. Speakere over the past tvo yearsy I have heard

ruiings frok the Chair tàat.w.''

Speaker Petersz f'Eepresentative Getty. donlt.-.don't geE too

excited. It#s... 1he Parliamentarian is still looking at

it. Hang on.ll

GeEty: f'kell: I..wThene let ze address myself Eo ite because I

kàink..-ll

Speaker Petersl ''Proceed. Proceede Sir-/

Getty: '1I think the answer xas rather flipy and Ie you knowy I do

take tàese tâings seriouslye maybe too seriously so/etiues.

But, this is clearly, not only non-gerzane. :ut violates

the Constitution of the State of Illinois. Bills are to be

limited to a single subject. Nowy tbere's just no way in

the world tàat yoa can get around tàis. I doalt think it's

an importaat issue. but the Sponsor Just ought to pick one

that is not only gerâane, but doesn#t violate the siagle

subject. 7ou can qet around the geraaneness issue. You

can fudge on that occasionallye àut you can't geE around

the Constitution.'l

Speaker Petersz ''àny-.-Eepresentative Aoppy do you wish to help

t:e Ebairz/

Eopp: *9elle I would just like to find out for sure where in tbe

Constitution it states that this is not exactly riqhte

Representatlve Getty-'l

Speaker Peters: 't:epresentative Roodyard, the chair would rule

tàat the àmendnent is not germane and is not proper. Any

further àmendments?''

c lerk O'Brien: H'o further Auendments.ll

Speaker Peters: ''Third Eeading. Representative Piercee ghat

purposee sir?l'

Piercez IfYou vere asking for second aeadiag :ilis.n

speaker Peters: l'ïesy Sirw/

Piercez 'Asenate Bill 1630.11
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Speaàer Petersz 'Isenate Bi1l 1630. paqe five. Proceedy ,r.

Clerka''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1630. a Bill for an Act to a/end

Seckions of tbe Northshore Sanitary District àct. Second

Reading of the Bill. ïo CommitEee zmendzents.n

Speaker Petersz 'làny Aœendzents from tàe floor?'t

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor àaendaent #1e Giorgi...'l

speaker Peters: 'fnepresentative Giorgi. àmendment #1.f'

Giorgiz IlHr. Speakery I ask leave of +:e House to withdraw

Amendment #1.:1

speaker Peters: lGentlenan withdraws àœendment #1. Any further

àaendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor àzendment #2. Giorqi-.-'l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Giozgie âaend/ent #2.1'

Giorgiz ''Hr. Sp...Amendment #2 is to increase tàe meabership oa

the sanitary district and several of the districts in

dovnstate frome--on the Board of Local Iaprovements froa

three to five Hembers so they can get their work done.

lhere are no objections to the Amendment. I have talked to

the sponsor. He agcees to ime and I encourage khe adoption

of tàe Anendmentx'l

speaker Petersz Iliny discussion? Representative Conti. Give the

Gentlenan your attention.''

Contiz ''sr. speakery viil the...zeke. is this for tàe state of

Illinois, or is this for counties over 500,000, under

500...?'t

Giorgiz ncounto.-counties 500,000 and undere up to 90.000.n

Contiz ''Oltaye fine.''

Giorgi: 11500 000 and under.l'#

Speaker Peters: lfurther discussion? nepresentative Kane.''

Kanez ''Does this aïfect t:e Springfield Sanitary District?n

Giorgi: f'If you're within Ehe...'I

Speaker Petersz nzepresentative Giorgi-''
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Giorgiz MYese Dougv if you recall. this is a Bill we passede you

and Ie about three years ago, an4 the Governor amendatorily

vetoed a part of that 3i11. And this was a part of

tbe..-not a part of Ehe part that was vetoed, and we didu't

pure..pursue the Bill, so the Ei1l died of its own

volition. This is that same Act that we passed three years

ago. Do you recallz''

Kane: ''So, it increases the Rembersbip frow three to five on..-f'

Giorgi: 'L.-soldly on the... for the Board of Local Ilprovemenk.

not the trustees. ïou know. tbe trustees are five nov, but

because the trusteesa-.tbey cboose a treasurel and engineer

and an attorney for the districte they don't :ave enouqh

Dembers to gork on tàeir local improvements. #ou recall

this Bi11? Tàis is a Bill that Thoapson vetoed in part,

and you 1et the B111 die because you were upaet about

sometàing else. I....I'D glad you...I.m qlad you took the

floor on this one.l

Kanez ''I may still be upset.l'

Giorgi: d'Qell: xou can object to it then: but you can...should

tell the Assezbly vhak happened.''

speaker Peters: ''Further discussion? There being nonee

Representative Giorgi to close.n

Giorgi: ''sr. speakere you heard the discussione and ites a good

Bill. Some of the county-.wdovnstate counties need ite and

I urge its adoption.ê'

speaker Petersz f'Qqestion is, 'skall âmendzent 2 to Eenate Bill

1630 be adopted?'. Those in favor uill signify by sayinq

'aye'y those opposed. In the opinion of the Chair. tbe

'ayes: have it. àzendzent #2 is adopted. àny further

Amendments?ll

Clerk OlBrienz #'No further Aaendœents.''

speaker Peters: 'lThird neading. Representative Tatee vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?''
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Takez 'lïea:e :r. Speakere I would like to call Senate Bill 1653

for considerationoll

speaker Peters: 'Ils the last âmendment resolved, Sir2l'

Tate: /9e1l. there...''

speaker Peters: lTbe Chair would not like to qet into a...a half

hour discussion of that situatione because it will take

that long.''

Tatez f'Hellg 1...11

Speaker Peters: f'àll rigât. Go ahead. 1653. zead tàe Bille Kr.

Clerk.'l

Clerk O'Brien; ''Senate Bill 1653, a Bill for an àct in relation

to airports. Second Reading of khe Bill. zmendments #1e 2

and 3 gere adopted in Comzittee./

speaker Petersz ''Any Notions with respect to âaeadaents 1e 2 and

341,

clerk O'Brien; ''No Hotions filed-'l

speaker Petersz lAny Azendzents frop the floor?l

Clerk o'Brienz ''Eloor Amendments #q, scclain.-.'l

Speaker Petersz l'Eepresentative icclain on àmendment #%.

aepresentative icclain. :epresentative Vinsonol'

Vinsonz f'ïese dr. Speaker, âaendment #% has been callede and I

would urge tbe Chair to...2 would question the germaneness

of Azendueat #4.:1

Speaker Petersz H@ell. let's vait 'til tâe Sponsor's here. If

he's not herey then the Sponsor of the Bill can make

whatever sotion he wants. Representative Hcclain.

Representative Kane, vhat Pulpose do #ou seek recognition?o

Kane: ''ïeahy :r. Speakere since ve are going--.since ve are going

out of order and..-and jast calliag Bilis at randoa, it

zight be better to take this out of tàe record-''

Speaker Peters: RHelly that's... that's the sponsor's...up to the

sponsory vkat he wants. Kowy vhere:s lfcclain.

nepresentative Tate. uhat's your pleasure? Representative
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Tatee what's your pleasure?':

Tatez ''I'd œove to taàle the âlendment-l'

Speaker Peters: IlGentleman moves to taàle àuendment #:.

Representative Kane, on tNe :otion. Discussion? There

being none, tùe question is. 'Shall tàe Gentieuan:s Kotion

prevail?'. Those in favor will siqnify by sayinq *aye',

those opposed ênay'. In the opinion of the Cbairy the

Gentleman's Kotion passes. Amendmenk #% is tabled. Any

furtter Alendments?f'

clerk O'Brienz ''No fucther àmendments-'l

Speaker Peters: l'Third Readiag. Anyone else? Constifutional

àzendments Third Readingg EJRCA 1: Representative Catania.

Lady in tàe chaœber? Out of the record. Representative

Catania, Ifm sorry. Did you want that called? Noy tàe

question is, do you want the Bill caloed? :o. Out of the

record. :r. Clerk, Introductions.l

Clerk O'Brien: pHouse Bill 2653, Koehler. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois duzan niqhts zct to include sexual

harassment in hlgàer educatlon. Flrst Aeadïng of the

Bill-''

Speaker Tetersl Dcomnittee on Eules. Cowmittee Reportsa''

clelk O'Brien: 'Inepresentative Pallen. Chairman on t:e Coznittee

on Executivev to which the followinq Aesoiutions were

referred...lills aad Eesolutions lere referrede action

taken June 17, 1982. reporked the saae back with the

following recommendations: #be adopted' House nesolutioqs

575. 673. 737. 760. 814, 866: 919. House Joint Eesolution

26e 69 and 85y Senate Joint Resolukion 39 and %2; 'be

adopted as amendedl House zesolution 708. House Joint

Eesolution 80e Senate Joint Eesolution q%; 'not be adopted'

House Eesolution 751. Representative J. J. volfe Chairaan

of the Cowaittee on àppropriationsy to which the following

Bilis wece referredy action take June 15, 1982. reported
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folloging recommendationsz 'do

pass' Senate Bill 1627: #do pass as amendede Senate Bills

1285. 1374. 1398, 1399. 1400e 1402. 1%0q: 1405: 1406. 1407.

1414. 1415. 1416. 1%18e 1419. 1421. 1:25 and 1445.1:

Speaker Peters: 'lGeneral Pesolutions.ll

Clerk O'Brien: DHouse Resolukion 990.

Speaker Peters: l'Agreed Besolutions.fl

Clerk OêBrien: ''Houae (sic Senate) Joint Besolution 101.

Bartulis. Eouse nesolution 985. lfacdonald - et a1. 986,

Topinka. 987. Topinka. 988. Ozella. 989. Eopp. 991,

Leinenveber - et a1. 992, Yourell. 993. Cullerton -

Ronan. 994. Capparelli - et a1. 996. Jaffe. 997, Tuerk

et al. 998, J. J. :olf - et a1. 999 is nallstroz - et al.

1000v Schneider Jaffe. 1001y Van Duyne - Christensen.

1002, Terzicà. 1003. Levin. 100R. dacdonald - et al.l'

speaker Peters: HRepreseatative Conti. Joint Resolutions.-.or

âgreed Resolutions.'l

Conkiz 'lzr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I hope

tha: you all have been paying attention to the numbers on

tàe House Resolutions. Qelre up to 10Q:. That exceeds any

other year tbat I could ever remembel. and just wanted to

remind iày we are operating under tezporary rules that were

adopted as perzanent rules last year; and: in the perwanent

rules. it says that no Helber shall introiqce zore tha?

five Besolutions. Nowg I'm not going to single anybody

oute but there are several Keabers khat are over 60

Resolutions. They should be going for tbeir certificate

awalds instead of these Besolutions. sog. for the Senate

Joint Resolution 101e Bartulis. It comes to the attention

of the senate that tNe Dr. John zobert Albertie tbe 12th

President oï Blackburn College in Carlinvillee gill resiqn

his office on Juae 30e 1930...82. after having provided a

eight and a half year service with that institution.

ïounge.l'
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sacdonald - :eyer and Chappany House Resolution 985. the

Outstanding Fire Cbief of the Year award vas presented to

Chief Zawrence A. Pairitz of Kount Prospect. House

Resolution 986. Topinkav gbereas :r. Sveàla is retiring

from social postal services on July 23y 1982. after an

illustrious career of 39 years. Bouse Resolution 987.

Topinka, that we express our continued indignation at tNe

refusal of t;e USR (sic USSE) to recognize tbe

sovereignty of tithuaniae Iatvia and Estonia to yield their

rightful demands for independence from foreign dopination

and oppression. Bouse Eesolution 988. Ozella. that Gene

Iudden *as honored by Caterpillar Trackor Company on June 7

after 35 yea rs of service to the cozpany. nouse nesolution

989 was read in full and presente; at the beginning of t:e

Session today. so I von't bother to read that. House

Resolution 9...991: Leineaveber - #an Duyne, the 5ew Lenox

Providence High School Celttcs won their second state

basekall tournament title in four years last Tuesda: night.

House Resolution 992 by ïourelly Lois J. Kole...iouis

Kole of 0ak Lawn is a coz/unity leader of that viliage for

24 yearsw has led a highly saccessful drive to raise funds

to acquire bullet-proof vests for +he 0ak Lawn police

officers. House Resolution 993. :r. (sic Nrs-) Aattie

Jane Hale of Springfield: Illinois vill celeàrate àer 90th

birtàday. Hoase Besolution 994. Capparelli Kosinski

:câuliffe Lechovicz - Laurino - et aAe vhereas Grace

Stafford Lunde of Edison Park was honored on :ay 28y 1982

when she vas inducted to the Senior Citizens dall of Fame.

House zesolution 996. Jaffe, that we congratulate àlbert

(sic - #.) Hofeld on bis election as President of the

Illinois Trial îawyers Association. House Besolution 997:

Tuerk - Schraeder and Saltsaane Dr. Daniel Bovers has been

named Iaperial Potentate and has becoae the leader of the
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approxiwately 1 zillion Reabers of the Ancient Arabic Order

- -  Nobles of the Hystic Shriney otherxise knovn as the

Shriners. J. J. Holf - Dyan - Ted Keyer - Lechogicz -

âlstaty House Resolution 998. that the United

àaerican.-.German-àRerican Society of Greater Chicago will

hold its annual German Day celebration on July 10 in

Buffalo Grove. House Eesolution 999. Hallstroz - et a1y

vishes to express distress at kbe sorry pligh: of naitian

refagees ?:o are seeking asylum in t:e United States from

persecution and poverty of life in Haiti. House Resolqtion

1000e whereas Eobert Burgess, a good friend of *any of us

in the Generai zssezbly :as recently announced àis

retirement froa the Illinois Xdacation Association. House

Resolution 1001w the New Lenox Providence High School

Celtics won their second state baseball tournazent title in

four years. That#s Van Duyne and Eàristensen. House

Resolution 1002. tbe Nembers of the c:a mber are being

honored wità a visit by the nonorable stanko Jerosimice

Consul General of the Socialist federal Eepublic of

ïugoslavia. nouse Besolution 1003: that we pay special

tribute honoring eacà of tbe 50 states of the onited States

as being offered by Indian daster Sri Chinaoy. Director of

tàe Keditation of t:e Bnited Xatioas. House Resolution

100qe Hacdonald. Chapmane :eyer.--thates E. J. Heyer, the

Grenadiers of the E1k Grove High Scàool girls varsity

softbazl teaz capped an outstanding season by capturing

second piace iu the state championship. :r. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg I Dove for the adoption

of t:e Eesolutions-.-Agreed aesolutions.'l

speaker Peters: I'You heard t:e Gentlezan's ëotion. Those in

favor uill signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'nayê.

Hesolutions aIe adopted. Death nesolutions.l'

clerk OeBrienz I'House Desolution 995. Ewell - et ale gith respeck
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to the aemory of Buth Stimpson Caldwelle beloved wife of

khe former Kelbere Levis CalGwell.l

Speaker Pekersz MTbe Gentlemane ;r. Conki.'l

C ontiz 'IKr. Speaker. I move for t:e adoption o; Deatb

Qesolution-fl

Speaker Petersl ''Gentlezan zoves the adoption of the Death

Resolution. Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

those opposed 'nag.. Resolution is adopted.

:epresentative Kaney what pqrpose do you seek the attentioa

of khe Chair?''

Kane: Hlust Eo correct the only error that 2...I've ever heard py

good friendv Elaer Conti, say; and he...I thinke he

referred to permanent rules that have becoae keœporary for

tàe last tvo years. ànde I think that he shouldn't aunble

that Gistinc tion tàrougà. I believe that we ought to keep

the record straight. @e are operatinq under temporary

rulese not peraanenï rulesx'l

S#eaker Petersz nIs :epresentative Laz :urpà: in *he chaaber?

nepresentative Telcser-ll

Telcser: ndr. speakere allowing the Clerk about ten ainutes for

perfunctory timeœ I now aove t:e House stand adjourned

until 10:00 a.n. tomorrow morning.n

Speaàer Peters: ''You:ve heard the Geatleaanls dotion. Those in

Tagor vill siqnify by saying 'aye'e those opposed .nay'.

In the opiaion of the Chair, t:e :ayes: have it. The House

is adjourned until 1Qz00 o:clock: Fridaye Juae 18th.'#

Cle rk O'Brien: RA Ressage froz the Senate by Hr. eriqhte

secrekary. 'Hr. Speaker. I aa directed to inforu t:e

House of Representatives the senate accedes to tbe request

of the House of Representatives for a rirst Conference

Committee to consider the differences of the two Housea in

regards to House Amendœents to senate Bills 423, 623. 7%0

and 1028: action taken by the Senate June 17e 1982.:
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Kennet: krigàt, secretary. A Hessage froz the Senate by

Hr. erighte Secretary. #sr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform tàe House of Representatives tbe senate has adopted

the folloving Senate Joint Eesolutionv and the adoptiou of

vhich I aœ instructed to ask concurrence of tbe House of

Representativese to witz Senate Joint Pesolution 102,

adopted by the Senate June 17. 1982.: Kenneth griqht,

Secretary. Ko furtber business. 1he Mouse now stands

adjournedo''
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H8-2530 TEIED EEADIXG
H8-2653 TIRST REâDING
58-0734 SACOND READISG
sB-1212 SACOND RZADING
58-12:2 SECOND aBADING
53-1247 SECOND RCâDIAG
SB-1248 TABLED
58-1259 SECOND READIXG
SB-1260 SECOND READING
58-1267 SXCOND :XâDING
s8-1288 SECOND READIHG
58-1289 SZCOND BEADI'G
58-1296 SECOXD PEâDING
58-1298 SECOND B:ADI'G
SB-132q 5Ec0:D EEADING
SB-1330 SECOMD ECADI'G
58*1358 SECO:D EEADING
58-1358 H0TI0:
SB- 1360 SECOHD EEADING
58-1367 SECOND BEADING
58-1368 SECOND ZBADING
s8-1369 SECOND BEADING
sB-1371 SECOND READING
58-1375 SECOBD nEànI:G
s8-138% SECO:D READING
58-1387 SXCOXD AEADING
58-1387 G ECO': AEADIXG
58-1389 SECOND REàDIKG
55-1429 SECOXD READIXG
sB-1436 SECO/D EEâDING
SB-1%R7 SECO<: READING
58-1470 SECOND READING
sB-1q71 SECOND REAnI'G
SB-1R87 SECO'D DEàDING
5:-1488 TEIRD READIXG
sB-1%92 SECOXD READISG
SB-1%96 SECOND QEADI'G
SB-1500 SECOND EZADIXG
5B-1510 SECOND EEADING
SB-1518 SECOND E:ADING
58-1520 SECOND RCADING
58-1526 SECOND READING
s B- 153% 5EC0:: :EADING
58-1537 SECOND READING
58-1538 secoxn READI:G
58-1539 SECOHD READING
SB-15%0 SZCOND READI'G
58-1559 SECOXD READING
SB-1581 SECOND READING
58-1588 SECOND READIKG
SB-1590 SXCOHD EEADING
SB-1591 SECOND EEADING
S 8-1592 SECOHD REàDING
SB-1593 SXCOND XEADING
SB-159% secoxn EZADING
SB-1606 SECOXD aEàDING
58-1621 SECOAD :XADING
SB-1630 SECOND EEADIHG
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58-1653 SECOND EZADIKG
58-1653 SECON: READING
58-1657 SECOND RXADING
s8-1658 SECOXD ZXâDING
58-1663 SECOXD READING
58-1665 SECOXD EEADING
58-1667 SBCOXD READING
58-1668 SECOND READIKG
ER-0113 ;0TI0:
nR-0113 ADOPTED
HR-0120 ADOPTED
HR-013q sOTI0N
nR-0134 &DOPTE:
:2-0212 ADOPTED
HR-0239 :OTI0K
HR-0239 ADOPTED
H:-07:2 'DTIO:
H2-0742 ADOPTED
:R-07q8 :OTI0H
:9-0748 ADOPTE:
:/-0989 âDOPTED
:R-0989 RESOLDTION OTPCRED
HJE-0012 :OTIO:
HJR-0012 ADOPTBD
SJR-0005 RECALLBD
5JR-0005 ADOPTED
sJR-0029 ADOPTCD
SJ:-0098 :OTION
SJR-0098 à DOPTED
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